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Do You Know The Meaning Of Socialized 
Medicine? Do Yon Want It Here?

(Editors Note. The following 
article was furnished this office 
by the "Sealy Hospital. It was 
written by Dan Gilbert, and ap
peared in his Washington Let
ter o f December 1948. It  gives 
a good description of what the 
United States will have on their 
hands in case the ■ "Socialized 
medicine” program ■ were to be 
pawed, Read the article over 
caretoUv and '-’hut you think 
of the progism. Then write to 
our Senator, and Representa
tives and t II them what you 
think. It gives them- a better 
knowledge m wbat the citizens 
of their di drift v..m. and then 
they will know better how to. 
act on matters to this kind This 
office mvKo.-i other articles on 
this subject.) - 
Dear Christian American:

As a father, my right to choose 
our family physical! is as sacred 
as my right to choose the church 
which my children shall attend. 
It  is part of the “ police state” 
system for politicians to step in 
and seek to ‘ 'regulate" or dictate 
the . relationship between my 
family and our physician. .

As-a minister of the Gospel, it 
is my right and duty to visit 
and help those who are Ml 4n 
body, mind, or soul. In the sick 
room, the minister and the med
ical doctor frequently work side- 
by-side for the benefit- o f the 
suffering patient. Only in a pote 
ice state is a bureaucrat placed 
between, them!

As ministers of the Gospel, we 
would be without vision or un
derstanding if we did not rec
ognise that political' control of 
the medical profession involves 
real threats to religious liberty 
as -we know it in America.

It  is true, of coures, that—in 
the sick room, as well as out
side-—the clergyman and ' the 
medical doctor work' in different 
realms. But these realms are in
terrelated. Good health requires 
a pure heart as well as a pure 
b1 >od stream.

Man has -a soul as well as a 
body. Will his soul long be left 
free, after..his body is enchain
ed? How long will we, ministers 
of the Gospel, be left free, after 
our fellow-workers in the sick 
room, the medical doctors, have 
been bound down by bureaucratic 
red-tape and political controls?
. I  am addressing this appeal to 
my fellow - ministers of all 
churches at 'the very time that 
the strongest , pressure is being 
mobilized behind the proposal 
for “compulsory health insurant 
ce” by 'Federal enactment. This 
is not “socialized” medicine, 
strictly speaking. I t  is worse 
than that. It is political medi
cine of the most sordid kind.

The term “health insurance,” 
as employed by the socialistic 
politicians, suggest the totalit
arian nature of this “made-in- 
Moscow” importation. Health, 
like life itself, is the giftf of God. 
It is beyond human power to do 
more than seek to preserve and 
safe guard it. Only politicians, 
infected with the dehMon of 
grandeur common to totalitar
ian , would seek to “play god 
over the people” by promising 
them that the health of 145,000,- 
000 Americans can be “guaran
teed” or "insured” by permitting 
the bureaucrats to regiment the 
medical profession.

Any system of “compulsory 
health- insurance” violates the 
religious liberty of those 'millions 
of our church people who be
lieve in “Fateh healing.” Be
lieving that God heals all illness 
in answer to prayer, there are at 
least several million' devout 
church people in our country 

Continued on page .5

Ghosts! Y/itches! 
Coming To High 
School Auditorium

Mystery, fun and laughter, as 
well as spine-chilling thrills, are- 
in store-for the people of Santa 
Anna when .The Great Virgil 
end his company present a Oav- 

Itoeude of'M ystery si (he High 
I School- auditorium. Thursday 
| night, February 17 at 7:30 p. m. 
|" The Great Viroil, who has 
|spent $10!),000 and ,35 years de- 
1 velopinu (his sensational attrac
tion, is rated as the world’s 
Greatest living magician. I f  you 
have not witnessed the -perfor
mances of the great masters of 
yesterday — Thurston. Keller, 
Tloudini or Herrmann, don’t Be. 
disappointed, because in but a 
few days you will have the op
portunity to see them reincar
nated in the appearence of the 
Great Virgil, the supreme'mas- 
ter of the present.

Julie, Virgil’s leading lady, ap
pears in many spectacles wearing- 
elaborate and costly robes, .and 

.costumes especially created for 
i her by leading designers of 
! Hollywood and New York.

Among the countless myster
ies to be seen in The Great V ir
gil's performance will be the 
mystery of the Persian Slave 
Market, in which an exotic young 
slave is saved from a life of bond
age and the course of the slave 
market when The Great Virgil 
causes her to vanish from the 
midst o f the riotous bidding 
slave marketeers: Thru the Eye 
of a Needle, the unbelievable 
feat of causing a young lady’s 
body to penetrate through solid 
via an aperture so small that 
even a mouse could not pass 
through; Confussion in the Pir-. 
ates’ Den, an amusing and spect
acular dramatic sketch, Setting: 
Pirates’ Cave, Characters: Ghost, 
Pirates, Magician, and Satan 
himself-, Plot: UTTER CONFU
S IO N !!!! ’

The Great V irgil’s perform
ance is 'not just another magic 
show, but a new and different 
type of entertainment incorp
orating drama, illusions, vaud
eville, and a bit o f the' Circus, all 
built into one- Gigantic Mystery 
Spectacle.

The show is under the spon
sorship o f the. Santa Anna Lions. 
Club. ' - .

— ,--------- c--------------
CONGRATULATIONS

A daughter, named Anna Ethel 
and weighing 8 pounds and 14 Vs 
ounces was born. at the Naval 
Base Hospital, in Corpus Christ!! 
at 12:30 a. m., on January 19, to 
AMMl-c and Mrs. John Clark.

The mother is the former Jane: 
Burden. The grand parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, Homer Burden visited 
with them last week, returning 
home Saturday. The paternal
grandparents live in Michigan.

___  - - . ■ ■/

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Nolan, of 
Sweeney, Texas, are the proud 
parents of a daughter, named. 
Trecia Lndelle, born January 31. 
The mother Is the former Juak- 
ana Vercher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs^ Johnnie Vercher, ox Shelld.
’ The-father is a son of Mrs. 

Jess York, of San Saba.
------------ —O— —  ----  :-■■■ •

- Mrs. R. E. Hewlett,.' of Ing- 
lesides, formerly of Santa Anna, 
visited awhile Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Jordan. They 
were enroute to Stephenvflle, 
where Bobby was to enroll at 
John Tarleton College. He had 
been attending a school- in. Cbr- 
pus ■ Christ!..

Scouts To Observe 39th Anniversary 
February 6-12; Attend Church Sunday
Speaker for Annua!
C of C Banquet
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In every part of the nation snore than 2.200,000 boys and 
iheir adult leaders, will observe Boy Scout Week, Feb. Gth U> 12th, 
marking the 3iltii anniversary of tin:-Boy Scouts of Ai'mi'kit. 
The theme of the celebration is “Adventure—that’s Scouting’.” 
This year the movement is emphasising the fun and fellowship its 
members get out of th'e game of Scouting. More high adventure 
is planned iit the out-of-doors. Their advontute in citizenship 
will find Scouts emphasizing civic service activities, emergency 
service training and world Scouting' relationships. During Bov 
Scout Week, Scouts, their parents and countless’ communities 
will honor the volunteer adult leaders oi the nation's 70,009 
Cub Packs, Scout Troops and Senior Units. Above is the ohiei'a: 
poster marking the Scout birthday.

■Moms

Abilene, '11 x Pro-in. i_ 1 f tri
mly c n.ro:i-''clu, ( J .'"U i tv 
•no '•nuth, i! not m tnr outpe 
nation with a ik ivAm em  m ...a- 
riruUuri' end unit,ml huRn.ind
ry, will Co th>* principle -poukei 
at tho annual b.aiquo: La-
Sar.tr Anna ( ’han.iior to Com
ment' tnu- Friday ovenmu Ho w 
Don H. Morris, president of 
Abilene Christian Colle” *

.to  \ a; riot i. ca.h ;■ a v e  the 
i.trvm.f of advent,w • B v .cunts 
brin° to fhe nation and tiv com- 
miinoy But the Scow d"pend 
on i,ho active support m "tich of 
us to increase and extend these 
benefits..

Let'.- 'In i, i  them 
trorohy real) tnr our- 
eer nop of healtha 
; >unn m-n 

The miniver ,srv v. 
rved in every citv

grow—and... 
■Ives a lar
i'. happier

ili:- be ob-: 
and. town 

*u‘ ' and most viiliaves and hamlets 
ihroughoul the nation and its

-.Long- Time Coleman 
County Resident 
Buried at Rockwood

Bailey -Butler Fowler, 69, pro
minent stock farmer of Rock- 
wood, died Thursday at his res
idence, and was buried in the 
Rockwood Cemetery Saturday. 
Funeral services were conducted 
at the Shield Church of Christ.

Mr. Fowler came to  Coleman 
County 56 years ago and whs 
well known over the county. He 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ and was active in church 
and civic programs.

Suvivors are, wife;, four sons, 
Bert, of-Rockwood: Otis of Fort 
Worth; B. B , Jr. of -Fort Worth; 
Joe Will of Roswell, N. M.; one 
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Mae Cobb'; 
of Fort Worth; four ,brothers,I 
John of Coleman. Forman of, 
Talpa, Lonnie of Brown wood; | 
and Edwin of Coleman; three
sisters, -Miss Lizzie Fowler..of
Coleman, Mrs. Addie Moore of 
Rockwood: and Mrs. Eva Match- 
en of GIton, also five grandchild
ren. ■

------------------ o-------------

Broken ■ Arms
Mrs. W. E. Campbell had the 

misfortune to fall on the. ice near 
her home Sunday afternoon, 
breaking her left arm just a- 
bove the wrist. The arm is in a 
cast and she is getting along 
quite well. At the time of the 
accident she was returning from 
a visit with her mother, Mrs. Lee 
Baugh.

Mrs. A. Holman; who also suf
fered a badly broken righf; wrist 
during the first, part of the icy 
weather, in a fall downtown, is 
getting along quite well, but is 
staying close in until the wea
ther gets better! ‘■/-

— ----------o--------------- •
Mrs. G. B. Barthqlemew and 

Mrs. Albert Stephenson, of 
Erownwood. visited last Friday 
with Miss' Mollie Lowe.

High School Honor 
Roll Announced

The following students are an
nounced as ■ being on the honor 
roll in the Santa1 Anna ' High 
School, including the 8th Grade 
part.

THIRD SIX WEEKS

| Tht institution' Mutrh Heeds 
: is the oldest and largest senior 
j college in America that is spon- 
| ..creel by members of the Church j 
lot Christ Its fall sonieHtr stu- 
I dent bodv of 1.680 reprc-mird 
1 156 Terras countie it 87 o’ her 
| states, the District of C.'hm.hi.i 

‘ j and 7 foreign countries.
More than 300 ii.-m arc- cntv.'.I- 

I pu til rhe deuarttrs at agrt<‘ : 1 - 
! ture doc, in it-, fifth year 
- President M- ’ re- v, a.- born s y , 
reared on a farm near DeSot . 
Delia-', < minty That t .nr. Into 
been in. his family 95 years 
when Ins mother sold it three 
years • ago. - His grandparents 
earne to that ‘•onmnmity in 1649 
and 1852.

Him..oil a ’.924 graduate of A.. 
C. C". he became its president in 
1940 at the age oi 37 Its "ire-lest 
growth ha.i occured under his 
administration. . . .

S. S. Representative
j In Coleman Tuesday

Ralph T. Fisher, manager of 
the Abilene otfice of the Social 
Security Administration, will be 
at the Coleman Department of 
Puolic Welfare at 1:00 pan, on 

February 8. Persons

territories Tl'.f- a rt iv ir i-d u rin g  
the ceiehration wnl hr '-Gited to 
the theme. ‘ •

During the v eck m my store 
window', over the nati m. will be 
given ovt r ht tin- B,c. Scm.ifs for 
displav, of their hanciier-ift ami

Seniors-
Patsy Fulton, Barbara Bruce,

Beverly Stoekard, Sue-Milligan, 
and Kathryn Stewardscin.
Juniors

Shirley Mathews. Glen Scar-j 
borough, James Milligan, Billy j 
Ray Weal hers, and Ahvyn Bran
don.
Sophniores

Paula Holt, June Parker, Mary 
Frances Williams, and Geraldine 
Lewellen,
Freshmen • ■

Annette Johnson. Evangeline j Tuesday 
Mulroy, Sandra Shields. Billie' wishing to file retirement or 
Lynn Westbrook, and France death claims, o r-hating social

to (iemonmr ;!e mm-' 
ml skill- rhev cim 
n cctings and :n S, 
New ’.r.en.bcr' v iH 
ihiiffiih invr <titu:-'-

Next Sunday ; P.- 
dav It will he wm-G 
ic.ss ehm elms ( ! ;d 
.■tions. The lo<' .. S 
and cla-ir leaner \ i’ l 
minus servee- in a 
they plan a numix r . 
a i11°s uvrmg the v, ( ■

Many sermon. 
o\er, wi’d be .ir 1,1 ri ■ 
Si outs an ! v ni ; 
aspect- oi lio- Bn 
thi’mc

The pi; or r tn - 
leaders m the w
piep.ires Pcoms t 
ture, helping to 
world with 
truetion. a.

•u

1 the usc- 
;.t their 

it camps, 
i inducted 
c- ri-rtunies. 
S.'oiu Sim- 
d :n "ount- 

d denoinin- 
Vout iToo]) 

spend rei- 
body, and 
nlher ai 1-

ii.e nation 
■ ,ni io- (he 
a on .-.tune 

Send Week

iii Scouting., 
u nation-say,
iiicc"the fu- 

Imilcl a new 
•on.-tn cli in. not dis- 
the goal Scouting in

McClellan,
8ih tirade

Charles Scarborough,' Anna- 
belle Price, and Don Davis. 

SEMESTER ■
Seniors

Patsy Fulton, Barbara Bruce, 
Beverly Stoekard, Sue Milligan, 
and Kathryn Stewarfison. 
Juniors -

Shirley Mathews, Glen Scar
borough, James Milligan, Billy 
Ray Weathers, and Alwyn Bran
don.
Sophmores ,
. Paula Holt,, June Parker, and 
Geraldine -Lewellen.
Freshmen

Annette Johnson. Evangeline 
Muiroy, Sandra Shields, Prances 
McClellan, and Billy Lynn West
brook.
8<h Grade

Charles - Scarborough, Anna- 
belle Price, and Don Davis.

call at the Depaitmentj lher to t,ve!.y 0(}ier m;m, rogard- 
ic \\eh.ire is  soon . t.ei . jess jjjg race creed or color..

security problems to discuss, 
should
of Public Welfare as soon 
1:00 as possible. |

In a statement made today, 
Mr. Fisher urged all employees 
to protect their old-age and sur
vivors insurance- accounts by 
showing their social security 
cards to employers immediately 
upon reporting for duty in a new 
job. The employer ;must have 
correct information as to the 
name and account number be
fore he can make complete and 
correct social security reports. 
Since: both death payments . and 
survivors payments are based 
upon the workers account, every 
worker should be vitally mter-

the 42 natiun.- rci'O' ta '<>u by the 
Boy Scout Intern itional Bureau 
has an enrnllim nt <u 4,409.780 
Scouts anti leadc.--- 

Theware striviu" Scout, lead
ers say. for a future >>f peaceful 
living where every man is a bro-

NOTICE
The F. H. A. Chapters Pie Sup

per will he held on . Monday 
night, February 7, instead o f . 
Friday night. February 4. It will 
he held at the High School Aud
itorium. ■ ..e". .

■ —------- -—o— r— — .- •

Hospital Notes—
The following-patients have 

been admitted to the Sealy Hos
pital within the last week; .

Mr. Robert Browning, Cole
man. w

Mr. J. P. Newman, Santa An-

Carbon paper and sales pad 
oi. the News office.

ested in -helping his employer j na.
keep complete and accurate re-1 .Mrs. E. G. Boyle.- Burkett, 
cords,. Mr. M. L. Guthrie, Santa-Anna.

•.......- .... -o----------------■ Mrs, W. E. Baxter, Santa An-
; Mr., and Mrs. Bill Mulroy, of i na.

McGaineyv were week-end vis
itors with - his -parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Mulroy.

Stapling machines and punch
es at the News office.
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News From Our •
State Capital

JANUARY 27, 1949

The Legislature adjourned this 
morning for the remainder of 
the week. To those in the out
side it might seem that we are 
getting along rather slowly, but 
the Speaker of the House is lorrn- 
ing committee:^-and the mem
bers of the House are striding 
bills. ,

Not before in my service in the 
Li gislature have so many bills of 
controversial nature come before 
this House. The Gilmer-Akin 
Bill revolutionizes in many re
spects the .school system of the 
.State. T iie bill should be studied 
by school people and citizens 
throughout Texas.

A Water Conservation Bill 
came to my- desk this morning 
and it is of very great length. It 
is *he revised draft approved on' 
12-18-48 by Water 'Laws Com
mittee for submission to the Tex
as Legislature It contains 57 
large pages of closely written 
matter.

A constitutional amendment 
will be submitted to the people 
known as the Veterans Bonus 
Bill it provides that soldier.-, who 
sr!".f<! overseas will receive Slfi.uO 
p<*r month bonus for the time so 
serb'o’ , not, to exceed $750 00. For 
fill*.- ■ • who had home sem n- only 
will n-eeive $1000 pm* month for 
s h i  server Tie soldiers who 
we:-.- lost, in battle will receive 
the une that, will go to the 
hex: of kin. Under the leans ut 
the 'bill this' amendment will 
continue, if adopted, lor five 
wears and as soon as a third of

the money necessary is collected, 
the payments shall start, and if 
in the funds so created by the 
amendment there is not enough 
money the State .is required to 
issue bonds to finish out the a- 
mount. The amount calculated, 
as set out in this amendment., is 
$300,000,000,00.

Governor Jester .sent a mes- 
Isage to the House this morning 
l recommending the immediate 
I passage of the Gilmer-Akin 
‘ School Bill. Tiie bill is rather 
complicated, but in one of the 
outstanding features of the bill 
it destroys the office of State 
Superintendent and administers 
the school laws of Texas through 

;a central school agency and a 
‘school commissioner will be ap
pointed by this agency, Tire 
icounMcs- will be -required, under 
■the new setup, to bear one-fourth 
of the expense of their schools. 

.As 1 calculated'the cost of the 
setup the entire overall cost for 

: the state schools for the biennum 
jwill approximate $350,000,000.00.
| It  would seem to me that if all 
of these recommendation are to 

;be adopted by the 51st Legisia- 
11lire that new tux measures will 
jbe necessary. From time to time 
| as the work of the- Legislature 
begins to ,move, it is my out pose 

i 1 <;> keep the citizens as .veil in-' 
| formed ns possible thromdi'-thix
■little weekly letter, and to the 

iay I  ,!m!L.ap- 
omrnenf.s. upon 
islaiion. in' this

O'jfL’ens 1ft me 
■predate, vour 
the pi tiding • ■" 

.use

Sarah Fran">s Mos.'iey .'.a.- 
home t ;?n 7 (' F . Fort Worth
'.i.-utiif v uli hag- prm ni’O Mr 
arid 'Mrs Ghat If. Moseley .and 
Charlotte.

Shield News
(Mrs. J. B. Weathers)

School’ was resumed■ here on 
Monday after being out several 
days, as the resulVof bad wealh-

Miss Billie Faye Newton,- of 
San Angelo, spent the week-end 
here with her father, Mr, Will 
Newton. - .....

Mr. and. Mrs. Grady Williams 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J, B. 
Weathers on Thursday night.

Mr. B. B. Fowler died, sudden- 
!y at his home on Thursday a f
ternoon. Funeral was at the 

i Church of Christ and burial at 
I Rockwood. He is survived by his 
I wife and five children; Joe Will 
iFowler, of Roswell, New Mexico; 
i Mrs. Sam Cobb, Otis and B. B.
■ Fowler, all o f  Fort Worth, and 
! Bert Fowler. We extend deepest 
"sympathy to the family, ------

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Newton-and 
small son visited Saturday night 
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Grady Williams. *

Theoia Stewardship of Texas 
Tech, at Lubbock, spent the 
week-end with .her family here.

Leonard and Ray- Williams 
made a business trip to Bast Tex-- 

I as Thursday and returned on
■ !Friday nieht.
I Word was received here on 
t.Sunday afternoon of the death 
lot Waliace Hili, o f California. He 
hud been ill for several months. 

;K' L a oi Mrs. Jdhn
|A' Wiili.uii;-

Mr. : .id Air,-; J. 1:1 Weathers 
■went to San Aneelo Saturday af- 
jteinnon • m In'ismeu.s 
! Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Williams 
I visited with Mrs. Williams and 
! Mabel on’ Sunday afternoon.

Those from away who wore
here Saturday 1 for the Fowler 
funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Black, o f Junction; Mrs. Frank 
Jackson, of Eden; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Copeland, of London; Mr, 
and Mrs, John Cbpeland, of Lon
don; and several members of, 
the Tulley Fowler family, of 
Brownwood, and possibly others 
whose names we failed to get.

A; D. Eppler returned home 
from tire Scaly Hospital bn Sat
urday, after ' spending several 
days there with pneumonia. ■

Mr; and Mrs. Woods and baby 
daughter, o f Fort Worth, spent 
Friday night with her parents 
here, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McDon
ald,

Lewis Newman- is spending 
quite a lot of time with his un
cle, Mr. Jim Newman,- who is in 
the hospital seriously i l l . .

--- --------- --- 0—-- --------- ,

Dr. Joe Green Leaves 
'For Mexico City

Dr.’ Joe M.-.Green, local veter
inarian, left last week by plane 
j for Mexico City, where he has 
■ an appointment from the U. S.
‘ Government, tp assist ' i n  the 
Might against Hoof and Mouth 
: disease.

Dr, Green’s appointment calls 
for ‘one year, with an option of 
staying' until the job is com
plete. At-present his family is 
with her people in Wichita Falls, 
but may join him in the spring.

Dr Green plans to return to 
Coleman County, and resume 
his practice when he completes 

!-his .-work-in Mexico. •
I t  — — — -rr-O;-
! Stapling machines at the News. 
lOfSce. ■. m

r We can order a rubber stamp 
! for you at the News Office,
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-  $  Leaders-of unions representing rail
road engineers ami firemen seek la force 
railroads Jo add extra, umliess men mi 
diesel locomotives. This is sheer waste 
—a “make-work” program which would 
mean fewer improvements and higher 
costs—for y o u !
Railroads use modern diesel locomotives be
cause they are one of the means of giving 
faster, better service to you.

Two men compose the crew of a diesel. 
They occupy a clean, comfortable cab at the 
front. The engineer handles the throttle. The 
fireman sits ’and watches the track ahead. 
With no,coal to shovel, he, has practically 
nothing else to do. ' •

.L No Benefit To You
Now the leaders of the Brotherhood of Loco- 
motive Engineers and the Brotherhood of 

■ Locomotive Firemen and- Enginemen want 
to ufo the diesel loco motive as n menus of 

. forcing a feather-bedding scheme on the rail
roads.'Tire extra men they propose b> add to 
the Jiesol. crews are net needed. There is rv> 
work for them: ,

Thi.ru nion leaders are fighting among tuem- 
arjlves about which union anouid i arni. i, 
these extra, need less men. The 13 red herhood of 

■■ Locomotive Engineers have even threatened 
a strike. You may not ho interested in this dis
pute of these two unions, hut you.would be 
vitally concerned if these group:-; .succeed in 
pulling through this ier.ther-be Jding ucheine, 
because it would ita*rm a slowing up of the 
improvement program of the* t-rdlrooda—of 
which the dior-el it* the outetanding symbol.. 
. ■ Diesel creWa * »  teaohg the highest paid,

unions
-A id- ta~

railroad employes—real aristocrats of labor! 
Their pay is high by any standard. Granting 
of these demands, therefore, would mean that 
the railroads would be paying out .-millions in 
unearned wages to those in the very highest 
pay brackets. ,

We’d Like To Spend This Money On You
You know how much the diesel has meant to 
you in* increased speed, comfort and con veil- . 
ience. The railroads, have many more of them 
on order for even, greater improvement in 
service to you. But needless drains of money, 
such as this, present demand of the unions for 
needless men on diesels, reduce the ability of 
the railroads-to spend money on better serv
ice fo^ you. . a . . ... . - - ' ._
. Proud as the railroads are of the diesel,, it is,', 
only a small part of their impiqyement pro
gram, Since the War. literally billions of dol
lars have been spent on improvement of

tracks and stations, on new passenger and 
freight cars, as well as on diesel locomotives, 
and on the many other less conspicuous de
tails o f railroading that contribute to im
proved service.
Feather-Bedding Means Less Service To Yob

But brazen feather-bedding schemes like .the 
one now proposed would, if successful, divert 
large sums of money from our present im
provement programs. Even worse, they make 
improvements like the diesel worthless, by 
making the cost of their operation prohibitive.

These demands are against your interests 
—as well as. those of, the railroads.’ They are 
schemes to "make work’.’. Neither you nor 
the railroads should be forced to pay such a 
penalty for progress.. . , '

That’s why: the railroad’s are resisting these 
"make work”  Remands to the last ditch—and., 

- why tbj^y.are telling you about tliem.

105 W EST 
We are 
at first

ADAMS STH.EET 9 'C H IC A G O  3, 'IJ.1 W 013 
publishing this and other advertisements to talk with you 
hand about matters which are important to everybody.

Mr. Ford Barnes took his dau
ghter, Mrs. Terry Sander and 
.sun, Terry HI, to Dallas Sunday, 
after they had visited boro and 
with relatives In South Texas for 
several weeks. On Monday she, 
and her son took ix plane to 
New York City, where Mr. San-, 
dt-rs, who has been in Washing
ton, D. C„ was to meet them. 
On February 4ih the family will, 
sail for Seville, Spain, where Mr. 
Sander will continue Ms service 
with the U. S, Consulate.

Mrs. John Will Vance and Sue 
Milligan left Sunday night by 
train, for San Antonio to attend 
the National Convention of the 
Sheep and Goat Raisers Asso

ciation, in sermon there several 
days this week. Sue was to en
ter the coal, she had made in the 
“Make Tt With xWool*’ contest. 
Sha had won first place m the 
Slate and Regional contest be
fore going to the National con
test.

Mrs* C. F. Yaney, who nought 
the Will Mills place in the north
west- part of town recently, is 
having some improvements made 
on the place. When Improve
ments a»e completed and the 
weather favorable, Mrs. Yancy 
and Dee will be moving in from 
the lam .

Patronize om* advertisers.

W JW eM 'W  *'J6f \U'W W 'W W W A IglP’p

FOR HIS HOME.... 
FOR HIS COMMUNITY. . . .  

■ FOR HIS NATION.... 
FOR HIS WORLD....

1

The Santa Anna Boy Scout
The Boy Scout from Santa Anna is a 
member of a world-wide youth move
ment which educates boys in practical 
skills and constructive Ideas. As a 
Boy Scout he is dedicated to do his 
best—to help other people at all 
times. . . . . . .

The Boy Scouts 0f Santa Anna, of 
America, of the world, deserve your 
support. If you have a son of Scout
ing- age, have him enroll in the local 
troop. If you haven’t YOU can be- 
come a Scouting leader, or support 
the Boy Scout movement in other . 
ways.

February 6 -12 is the 39th 
Anniversary of the 

Boy Scouts of America

Santa Anna
Member' Federal Reserve System 1 ’ ’ ' : 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorptNratibn'
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Further studies ol''possible aicl 
for our hard-pressed mohair 
growers is Being made by De
partment of Agriculture o ffic i
als, and a decision may be forth - 
coming within a week. Our ap
peals in  the past have met with 
■ cautious' consideration, officials 
preferring to “wait and see” 
what the open, market had in 
store for the industry.

But the sustained, gloom has 
iri recent weeks caused renewed 
concern to be acknowledged by 
Production and Marketing o ff
icials, and legal angles of various

«*<
PAGE
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w a teky o u r  

, may. -s e rv e  y o u  

l o n g e r  /

e m e l -

-■ more depen Jaifls. -
' LET II TEST IT Fill.
IN- 30 SECONDS- ON OUR

W d c h

A  scientific printed record 
; made electronically will 
tell you the true condition 
and rate of your watch. 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS 

. -PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE

-. LARGEST STOCK- 
OF FINE ' WATCHES
IN-THIS TERRITORY

Trade-in. Your-. .Old 
Watch On A New 

1949 Model
EASY CREDIT TERMS

alternative programs are now' 
being studied and additional 
factual information collected.

Last week I  conferred with B. 
F, Vance, director o f P&MA: ln 
Texas, apd also met again with 
Ralph-. Trigg,, chief o f that. De
partment here,’ Frank Wooley, 
also in the Department, and o- 
thors in a further e ffort to ;ob- 
tain action.

Mr. Vance recommended a 
program paterned after . the 
wheat and cotton loan program, , 
whereby non - recourse loans, 
would be made to growers. I f  
such mohair should not sell for 
at least the loan value, by the 
end of the marketing season, 

j the CCC would take the mohair 
in lieu o f the money advanced. 
If, however, it should sell for an 
amount above the loan, the 
grower would benefit to the ex-' 
tent of the advance.

Mr. Vance recommended a 
loan price of 50 cents, for grown 
mohair and 80 cents for kid 
hair, average. It  is rumored that 
figure may be scaled down a bit 
if the CCC should decide on a 
program of that type.'I hope not, 
and reminded, the PMA officials 
that «even the figures suggested,;: 
are hardly in line with cost o f 
production.

The decision on a program', 
and upon what conditions, rests 
.with the CCC Board, composed 
of the Secretary o f Agriculture; 
the Under Secretary: Ralph
Trigg; Glenn Harris, a farmer 
o f California and Carl Fry, also 
a fanner, of Tennessee, Both of 
the latter have been talked to 
about the plight of mohair grow
ers. Those in Agriculture: have,

of'course, beeh contacted many 
times on the subject and are 
thoroughly familiar with it.

Recently I  conferred with 
President Truman at. the White 
House about, the depressed’ con
dition. o f mohair. He recalled his 
general acquaintance with the 
•subject, having traveled through 
the goat country of southwest 
Texas last September, in his 
campaign tour from El Paso to 
San Antonio. It  will be recalled 
that the President was presented

Coleman’s Leading Jewelers

with a young Angora at Uvalde 
by Jack' Richardson, labeled
“Dewey’s Goat’’, And the Presi
dent was told about the plight 
of the growers at that time.

In  my talk with Mr. Truman, 
I  stressed the fact that, if the 
industry is to be preserved, the 
growers are badly in meed of 
temporary relief to enable them 
to weather the present storm 
until, the market is reactivated;

T  told him of the damaging de
lay effect upon the industry of 
the 7 million-pound import of 
Turkist mohair to this country 
by the government during the, 
war; of the serious effect the ex
tremely low -tariff fa te on coarse 
South American wools is having 
•on-eur domestic-'mohair market,, 
and suggested a study be made 
to determine the propriety of an 
increase in the ta r iff or* an im
port quota fashioned after, the 
quota limits placed on importer 
long staple cotton two or three 
years ago.

The President commented on 
the effect plastics and syntheics 
may be having, expressed sym
pathy, and assured me he would 
discuss the matter with, the Sec-

t o b i#
mammmmm

uw-.LUGEIN'.LELONO

F A C E  P O W D E R -
Regular $2.00 Size

NOW $1.90 A;’-

.. LUCEIN LELONG

■QUICK C H A N G E
,, , Now. Available In Handy,

New'5'Foot ConiMne, With Power Take Off. . .  -
: Action. On lime, LOWER COST
NOW This Kind Of Harvest Can Be Yours, With A CASE “F-2” 
Combine Power Take Off Operated By Your-Own Two Plow' 
Tractor. Here Is The Efficient, Low Cost Way To New Free- 
dom From,Costly Delays And Harvesting Losses, On AH Farms 

(8 Which Have An Average Or Smaller Crop Acreage.

■ Light D r a f t L o w  Cost.- Simple To Operate .
In' Spite Of The Weather We Have Been Having ■

Spring Is Just Around The Corner
S© Bring Your Tractor In Now' And Be'Sure It Is Ready 

■ For Spring Plowing ’

retary of Agriculture. , ■ .
In  the meantime, further e f

forts are being made to interest 
the Army in making more use. of 
mohair. Some -present research' 
is being mode in the use of mo
hair tor powder sacks, in lieu of 
silk, and other similar composi
tions. Tropical worsted uniforms, 
blankets and automobile uphol
steries used by the Army may 
provide additional outlets for a 
limited amount of our surplus 
mohair. And the EC A is being 
urged to aga in ' try to include 
some mo hair in exports to Mar-., 
•shall-plan countries.

Oran Lewellen 
Stationed A t  Guam

Hq. 23rd. Fighter Wing, Guam, 
M.' I., Jan. 15. Sergeant Oran L. 
Lewellen. son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Bajney Lewellen,'of Santa Anna, 
is stationed a t Northwest Guam 
Air Force Base, with the ■ 23rd 
Installation Squadron as a deck 
typist. This organisation is a part 
of ’ the '20th Air Force,

Lewellen entered military ser
vice October 3,1946 .at Ft. Worth, 
Texas.'and -was sent to Geiger 
Field, Washington to attend con
struction Technical School. A f
ter finishing: school at Geiger 
Field }re reported to Hamilton 
-Field; 'California,- fo r duty over-, 
seas. ’■ . ■ 1 .

Sergeant -Lewellen- was promo
ted to the grade of Sergeant Dec
ember 1, 1948 at Northwest Guam 
A ir Force Base. Before entering 
military service'Lewellen- at tend
ed- Santa Anna High School 
where- he graduated -in- May 
1945. He completed one year at 
Texas A * & M College, stu'dlng 
engineering. ■■■■■■'
.- Lewellen left Fort Mason, Cal
ifornia July 23, .1947 on the USAT 
General Weicle arriving in Yoka- 
homa; Japan,,August: 4, 1947. He 
.joined the4138th Engineers Ava- 
-tian:,Utilities - Co, -in Tokyo, Ja-

Classified
BABY CHICKS

Hatching baby chicks each 
Tuesday. R.O.P. Sired and Ap
proved matings. Place your or
der and be assured of delivery. 
Griffin Hatchery, Santa Anna, 
Texas. • ■ ■■ 2tfc

CEMENT WORK: Sidewalks,
curbes, porches, steps, founda
tions, and also rock, tile, stuc
co or white coat sand, finish, 
all plastering included. Call 
Sam Jones, Phone 114, Santa 
Anna, Texas. . 16tfc

FOR SALE: Thrashed Maize and 
bundled Hlgeria, Good heads. 
C. E.- Carroll, Roekvood, Texas

TURKEY..- .-POULTS . . available 
every Saturday beginning Jan.

. 15. Excellent Broad- Breast, 
Pullorum Passed.- Prices rea
sonable. Contact ILF. McSwain,

. Curtis Field, Brady. Texas,  
Phone 575. ' 52tfc

Bis SURE to sec The Great Virgil, 
World Famous Magician. Night 
of February 17th. IIip.li. School
Auditorium. Sponsored by San
ta Anna Lions Club. 4-fjc

BABY CHICKS available each 
Saturday. Popular breeds and 
crosses. Contact, R.F, McSwain, 
Curtis Field. Brady, Texas. 
Phone 575. ... 52tfe-

pam. Later this organization was 
sent -to Guam. Upon his return
to the United States he plans to 
be separated from the service/f o r  SALE 
and < return ’ to Texas A & M 
College. .: * ■-

. ---- -------0-- ------------- -

4% FARM and RANCH LOANS 
No stock to buy, no appraisal 

fee, no commission, or red tape. 
Prompt friendly service. •Con
tact L. G. Bobo, P O. Box- 223, 
Phone 232, Santa Anna, Tex. tfc

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Snodcras.- 
attended funeral services at
Shield and burial at Rockwuod 
Saturday afternoon for her un
cle. Mr. B, B. Fowler. Their son, 
Jerry.-who'had -visited-over Fri
day night with his grandparents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Hyatt Moore, at 
Rockwood, returned home with 
them. ;

Second hand radia
tors. Ail kinds. Ready to go. 
Under underpass on Abilene - 
Highway. • Coleman, P h o n e  
5286: Bob-LeaveH, 4tfc

Broadbreast Bronze Poults 
Booking poults for delivery 

each Tuesday, from R.O.P.. R.O.- 
P. -Candidate --and R.O.P, Cert
ified matings. Early -order dis
count. Griffin Hatchery. Santa 
Anna, Texas. . . .. 2tfc

Trade in Santa Anna.

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH OLCEiiS 
due to E X C E S S  A C I D
FreeBookTellsofHomeTreatmeiitthat 
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing

BE SURE to see The Great Virgil, 
World Famous Magician. Night 
of February 17th.-.High School. 
Auditorium Sponsored by San
ta Anna Lions Club 4-6c

Over three million bottles of the W it tn a  
T keatmkht h a w  been sold for relict of

PULLETS FOR SALE 
Heavy layinv. lone life Austra-

Whites. 9 to 11! weeks of age. 
$1.10 each. 100 and up $1.05. G rif
fin  Hatchery, Santa Anna.. Tex
as. . . • 48tfe

symptomsoi'distressarising from Stomacfa 
Mid. Paogfsnal Ulcers due to -ExcelExcess Acid — 
Poor Digestion, Sour, e r Upset Stomacta, 
Qattlitcss* H eartb iirn ; SUecpSesssiess, etc*, ■ 
due to Excess A cid . Sold on 15 days’ tr ia l! 
A sk for “ W illa rd 's  M@§mg®”  which fuM y' 
tepi&Lna th is  treatm ent— ism—sal ■

FOR RENT. 3 room house with 
bath. I n 4 the-south -part , o f■ 
town. Jordan Grocery St.l’e

FOR SALE: Several :

Pan Cake, Aunt Jamirnu 
Regular Package ... .

^ v r i i n  Vemiont Maid- Mapie ,
U J 1 u p  Syrup. 12 oz. bottle .......J m W  C

A  J. Three Minute, the original fj'Jgj ' 

quick oats. 20 oz. package ..
& Minutes or Regular ' . . . ; :

Cream of Wheat TF 2 C k
LARGE BOX 30c

Primes ,iml , 2 3 c
Prepared with cheese and lomato sauce

Spaghetti I ™ 1 16c

f l a f a MlJthors' lirge  box> witb A O rV C l t o  your choice: o f premium.- only

Makes hot chocolate .in seconds

Chocolate 2 7 c
P i f k l p q  BH,Ly b n a u i  s , ,u l ' <ir ^ T eI  l i/ M C D  Hill Quart an A  #  C

Colorado No. 1 Re-Cloaucd

Pinto BeansSpinach::Y,r!,<’ 15c
FLOUR

Red &■ White 
Use it .'for- bak
ing or for past
ries,■■ all -purpose.

25 Lb. Sack

J9

Wolf Brand 
Regular Can

TAMALES 
2 7 c

Milk of "Magnesia 
4 3 c

Phillips, Regular
50c Size ............

=33!

C R U S T E N E
73cThat Creamy White, Pure 

Vegetable Shortening, :
3 Pound Carton . . ........

| - ? .  ̂ p  ̂ nosen uro. rm©. m  /

• . .>r/->.;wv. • te rite 'a

Tomatoes ^ . . . 2 0 c
Idaho No-: 1 ■ ...

fSpillS Russets, Pound ...;. m * Pork P i o p s " " . . 4 9 c
Lettuce “ p ■ 1 0 c B a c o n ^ r " " .-67c
f a r b . ^ T .... . 1 2 c

.Qi.w L.. -ilonie killed. Round . 
Olcdll pound.......... 7 2 c

Oranges . . :6 C Ground Me?t .4 5
Hosch Gro. Pho. 56 ; Hunter Bros. Pho. 48

COFFEE -
Red & White, grown in the 
highland of South Amer
ica, superbly blended.

. 1 Lb. Vacuum Tin .

52c -

LIGHT BULBS
. Excellent Bulbs At Reasonable Prices 
25 to 66 Watt- . . . . . .  12c.
75 to 100 Watt : .................................. 15c
150.Watt .......................................... . 20c-
•200.-Watt .... . J. . . . . . .-,25c '

1
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weather. - ; ■ . .
Visitors' with Mrs, Zona Stacy 

Sunday were: Mr, and Mrs. Os
car Boenickc, Mr. and Mrs. Lar
ry LaDuueier of Brownwood. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Siacy and family of 
Lrnoh'.sniiUi, ami Noah Siacy of- 
Santa Anna.

There was no school hero Wed
nesday, Thursday or Monday. 
Flue to the--bad weather.

lVg;>\ Riosi spent Thur. nay 
meld Wiih Viola Wuym r

There wilt be a 4-11 Club incet- 
5up, at fhe school house S a t u r 
day, February -6, at 2:30 p. in. 
Miss Garland is planning, to meet 

|w.ith the. club. Ail members are 
urged to be (here.

Mr, and Mrs. Buck Mitchell 
and girls visited shortly with 
John, lou  and Granny Feather
s'., on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and -Mrs. Pat Stearns and 
baby are visiting with his par
ents, Mis and Mrs Harlie Stearns 
aVid family. .

'Willie i Heck > Calrote spent a 
nw  days \vith his parems, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lesion Calrote.

Th( precipitation here for the 
month of January lotaFd ap
proximately, lour inches.

Rockwood News
liv Mrs. Joint C. Hunter

Trickham New;
(By Lea Wilt hell and

Mary Catherine FellerM

'IM ’ C '.VC - no S11)wiii„ he|e 
Rum i..v ni'dii. .due to the bad

Tin -local sr'lint •1 oitLSUtl
hum \Von) it a- (1ay thr'-uah Fri-
day ,in jrriiim l (.1 ICO aiui nov.
'd !;•
f Lii y i

Ell. , ran ,: - 1n Tuf"--ti' 1 V  t 1 |
11; z A .

la! .Mrs. Fi oil F t . i - VIA’
V' ", - re ill t '(?!"' op >M ,i rf'-

, i ■ i h 1 ; ■. i;s' tin1' Vi.; bn A U ho
v a,' ill s u 1111, ■ ‘.silnr.s 11 i 0
F, • i, ;T 1t i V  V. •■re Mr, ” iid f liv
•\ I. U1st a.d o! Ft any ant A Jr-:
I . G. '! ui ker. o f \\VUclrip..
■ Dr. ( : W. v, illi:Mrs 'las ») t *# * ± l

and family for. awhile. Mr. Straji- 
ghan went, also.

Mrs. Sam Estes, of Sweetwat
er, visited Sunday+^|t-ernoon .with 
Mrs. Bill Rehm. „ • - ■ ,.

Mrs. Scoot' Black i and son, 
Gary, of San Angelo, were with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Bryan, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mobley, of 
San Angelo,' visited with rela
tives during the week-end.
' Mi's. R. U. hSJuder was laken 

to a Brady hospital Monday. She 
had been ill for several days.

I Mr, and Mrs. Lon Gray were 
jin Temple ior the week-end and 
! were snowbound until Monday.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rehm and 
; Patsy were business visitors in 
j Coleman Monday.
! -Denny Caldwell, of Houston, 
i came Friday to visit his parents,
< Mr. and Mrs. Ray Caldwell. Mrs. 
; Caldwell accompanied him home 
'Sunday. She expect,s- to under go 
•surgery while in Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Denver Ellis, of 
iGrapvine, are visiting their par
ents, Mr. Jim Steward and Mr. 
; and Mrs.. Dave Ellis..

Clinton Estes, of Houston, 
came in Saturday, to visit with 

■ iris parents, Mr. and Mrs. Drury 
E.-te.s. Mi- Este.s hasn't been well 
tor several weeks.

< Mrs. Miller Box. daughter Jer
ry and Kay Steward went to

,I-Io’oim N- w Mexico last Friday 
‘ and Mr Box aeenmpnnmd them 
home, tie lias been employed in 
nubia; several months.

; Who}) News
» . Mrs Toro Rutherford

daughter,, of Fort Worth, 'spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs, 
EarlGozart. y

Lanita Benge ' spent Friday 
night with Ruth Radle.- 

Mr. and, Mrs. Joe>aWiU Fowler, 
of. Roswell, New Mexico are visit
ing part of this week with Mrs. 
Fowler's- mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Cozart,

Jackie-Shields and Jake llecock 
visited their’ aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and'Mrs. Bert. Fowler., last week.

Mr. Bob Averett and his dau
ghter, Mrs. Evelyn McClellan, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Walt Averett 
and daughter, of Forsan, return
ed home Thursday after being 
here for their mothers funeral 
in Coleman.

Mary Jo Shields spent Tues
day night with Miss Virginia 
Pate. -

Temp Fiveash, of Santa Anna, 
is visiting with Joe Wynn and 
Charles Donald Mitchell,

Cleveland News
(By Mrs. M. F. Blanton)

on the bek li.n this a eel:.
Mi.-ses Bobbie and Jovec Wise; 

at San Antonio, spent the week
end with their parents, Mr. end 
sirs. Evan Wise. .

Saturday supper uucsr m Mr. 
and Mrs. Boss-Estes and Weldon 

ere Mr and Mrs. Sam EMo.-> and 
Raymond.- -of - Sweetwater, and 
Mr." and Mrs Hvalt Moore and 

I Miss-: Rosa Belle.
Wyndell Rehm .spent ihi- week

end with James Steward.
.Mr and Airs. Billy Manesw of 

Pnw nv.oud spent Saturday night 
v. nil Mr. and Mr., Uless Mpiv '-s: 

IPilie Wise, a studftit in Ra.r- 
ctiu Sm.limns, rot urned .to -ehool- 
Sar-dav after spending last 
v i ok -Aiti; her mother. Mrs Gus- 
.sic; Wise,-: . '

Mr. told .Mi-s. Klmc-r Blackwell, 
m . ( vnenian, spent Monday with 
in- Inether, Mrs. Linnie Black- 
wetiv who accompanied them 
Jit am: ior a visit’. -

Doc KUi< laid the misiortime 
to break his ankle last week.

M’v 'B o b  >Straradian has boon- 
a'!: and v, out, to Coleman Mon- 

da . t.i be v itli k.'cr .-on, Clifton

•Winter nar i< .illy been vi.-dinc 
oar .•omnmmtv W< v.f-re nof so 
proud o! the cold weather but 
are'thankful for the good ground 
season we now have. Should be a 
great help to the farmers on 
making a. good, much -needed 
crop,

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. ■ Adkins 
went to the Fort Worth Stock 
Show Monday. Mrs. Kindle, Mrs’. 
Adkins mother,, returned to Fort 
Worth with them, after visiting 
here-since Christmas. Their dau
ghter, Vonnic, is • staying with 
Patsy June Rutherford;

Our deepest sympathy is ex
tended to the-bereaved ones of 
Mr. B. B. Fowler, who passed,a- 
wav very suddenly last week.

Miss Virginia Pate spent the 
week-end with her parents, of 
the. Voss community.

Latest news from Mrs. Radle, 
of Brady.' She wasn't doing as 
well ns hoped for. We trust she 
will soon be recovered of her ill
ness, Her daughter, Mrs. Granvil 
Hext, is still a t ‘her bedside; at 
Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. Mem Shields were 
•called t,o Iraan last week to at
tend the'funeral-of a brother-in- 
law of Mrs. Shields, who-dropped 
dead while working on a car.
- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bryant and

SjT’G fl COLEMAN ABSTRACT CO. 

..Your business appreciated 

Fred Paddleford, President, 
R. R. Browning -

Mr, Scoggin feeds his flock 
of 600 hroat-bbreastcdl liens 
and TO tains on Arrow  
Turkey - Breeder Mash.: .The 
inash vis provided, in. self- 

' feeders .., . He reports that 
Arrow Turkey Feeds have- 
.increased production from  
his flock, which he main* 

tainsior the 
..sale.of eggs 

. to iiirk.ey 
.'hatcheries.'

Arrow Mills, Inc.
George HIpi, Mgr.

We Deliver $ ■ then© 383
• ^ Saafa ,

. INSURED . . .
LIVESTOCK

TRANSPORTATION

Local and Long 
Distance

Pick Up
andStraight Loading

WOODROW NIELL
P h o n e  3 3 4

S a n ta  -A n n a  

* .T e x a s

Everyone is smiling over the 
fine rain we had. We didn’t like 
the ice and snow; but we will 
take it as it comes. - 

Mr. and Mrs. Alneer McFaddin, 
of Abilene, attended church at 
Cleveland Sunday and had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. M F. 
Blanton.

Mrs.- Virgil Cupps and children 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Cupps Friday.

-Mr. and .Mrs. C. It Moore vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Phillips near Bangs, Sunday. 

Little Jim my e Keeney has been 
cry sick with cold the past 

vyee-k. . - ■
Mrs. Rufus. Farris and Nancy

DR. A. M. 'FISCHER
CHIROPRACTOR 

j Phone: Office 2421 
State Bank Bldg. Coleman

Dr.. A. J. Black
OPTOMETRIST

Office Bldg. - Suite 303-4 
Coleman, Texas

■ . Eyes Examined 
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

OFFICE HOURS
9:00 - 32:00 and 1:00 5:30
Evenings By Appointment 

Phone 7651

visited with Mrs; S. E. Blanton
and Terry Friday. '

, Rij) Keeney and Manley
Blanton attended the Stock 
Show in Brownwood Friday. "  

Mr, and Mrs, Elmer -Cupps vis
ited Friday night, with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Cupps.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blanton 
Friday pight.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmitt Terry 
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Cupps Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cupps, 
from Edith, Texas, visited over 
the week-end with his and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cupps and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner.

I Mrs. Wayne Myers and daugh
ter,, of Wink, and Tommye Blan
ton, o f Pecos, visited from Wed
nesday until Saturday with their 
parents,' Mr. and Mrs. Manley 
Blanton and Ann.

Mr. Earnest .Keeney visited' 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Rip 
Keeney. '. ’ .

Mr. and Mrs.'S. E. Blanton and 
Terry visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark Miller .Saturday night. ,

-...-.---------o—------—
Darwin Schrader was home 

between . semesters, from John 
Tarleton College, visiting his 
parents.' Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sell-' 
rader.

. George Havens, of Abilene, who 
is visiting his grandparents. Mr, 
and Mrs. John Pearce, put on a 
program- of songs at the Lions 
Club Tuesday.

H(S£8g

We Can Supply You With 
Straight Run, Pullets And 
Cockeral Baby Chicks Each 
Week:

Lim lms Muni her B f SLarl-
ed Chicks, And- 10 Week, 
Austra-White Pullets.

Griffin Hatchery
Santa Anna, Texas 1..

CARD OF THANKS
In our mis-spoken words, we 

can’t- find words to express our 
feelings. We appreciate each and 
every, oneu for their kindness 
shown us miring the hour of sor
row in the re-burial • service, of 
my son and, brother, Vicent Gu
errero, who gave his life serving 
his country. We give thanks also 
for the floral offerings, to the 
American Legion and National 
Guard for the Military honors. 
And our sincere and gratitude 
and appreciation to Rev. T. M. 
Gillham. In our hearts we feel 
real American citizens and hope 
we have the- same service 
throughout, without any re
marks.

Mr. Henry .Guerrero and dau
ghter, Sally, #

•T)rs. Ellis & Ellis

Optometrist
S09-10-11 Citizens 

NatT. Bank Building

Brownwood
. ‘ . Texas. ,

it for a king to give the queen 
of his heart on Valentine D a y , . ,  
K in g 's... the chocolate* with a royal 
flavor. Sweeten the occasion  with a 
bos of King's Chocolates.

C h o c o la te s
c /)h

«/tir
'merican Queens

TURNER DRUG

Value}' Only a parent van tell 
von. Cost? Unde Sam allows a

gsdOO ‘income tax exemption to 
cover a year's board and keep—  
<1 (parent has ideas on that top!

K I A .  .

'V a lu e?  What else civc-s you so 
much for so little as electricity? 
It lights, heats, coots, cleans and 
entertains; saves you time, work, 
money. Cost? A few cents a day!

Value? Ask any doctor the value of raditim— or a 
patient whoso life  it has saved. Cost? A single 
ounce would cost you around 5650,000--if you 
could buy that much all at once!

Value! You can measure a diamond’s value only in 
a woman’s eyes. Its- cost? .About $900 for a/good- 
cniality, one-carat stone . . .  and it takes more than 
1-40 carats to make one ounce!

BWMSSn

WestTexas Utilities 
Company taw£nnis,9J7f
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Socialized Medicine—
(Continued Horn page j )

who feel that' the only way to 
better health is though an -i~ 
crease in Faith, rather than an 
extension of medical services. 
They are entitled to their con- 

f victions.
Under any system, of “ com

pulsory sickness insurance,” 
these millions ot religious citi
zens would be taxed to support 
a “health program” in which 
they do not believe.

Political medicine would nee- 
' essarily reguard and regiment 
our people after the fashion of 
“ 145,000,000 guinea pigs.” Med
ical service is a great deal more 
than the diagnosis and- treat
ment of physical ills. The family 
physican should rank next to 
the minister as a faithful coun
sellor on many matters related 
to individual personality and 
morals, as well as health.

By controlling the medical 
Ymrofesslon, power-mad politicians 

could attempt the radical reor
ganization of family -life in A- 
merica. Does this sound unbe
lievable? All right, let me give 
you some facts in this phase of 
the subject.

More than ten years ago, the 
drive was launched for political 
medicine by a special group who 
saw in “Federal control 6f med

icine” an opportunity to “put 
Unde Sanr In the birth, control
business.”

In testifying before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee on March 1, 
1934. Mrs. Margaret Sanger, head 
of the birth control organization 
in America, declared that her 
group would demand “an ap-

pastor and family physican.
Oiice the..Federal .government 
imposes political control o f med
icine, “population planning,” 
would inevitably become a ma
jor occupation of the bureau
crats, The medical “ czar” in 
Washington would doubtless or
der a “ plowing under of babies”

propriation from  the F e d e ra l j after the fashion of tire unlam 
Government” for “ regular Fed
eral birth control clinics,”

In October, 1938, Mrs. Sanger 
boldly announced*that her move
ment would demand that a por
tion o f any public health ap
propriation voted by Congress 
must be used to set up govern
ment service stations fojvthe pro
motion of the traffic in contra
ceptives. As reported in the New 
York Herald-Tribune and the 
New York Times on October 5,
1938, Mrs# Sanger in an address 
at the Y. W. C. A, hall in Wash
ington, D,. G., d e m a n d e d
government function to provide 
government function to provide 
birth control service through 
public health- agencies.” Any 
system of “ Federal” medicine, 
she argued, “should inaugurate 
birth control services--on a. na-. 
tion-wide scale.”

Whether you approve or dis
approve of birth control, you 
must agree that this is a matter 
to be determined by the individ
ual family, in consultation with

, \nnoundng*.
We are now operating the

Truck Harbor Cafe
We are planning to make several 
changes. Please watch, paper for 
further notice.

asii Gilmore

7A
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IS ONLY

Give Her Something Of Lasting ! -̂
Beauty and Wear "

.. We Suggest. A. . i

Lane C e ia r ChestV
$ 4 9 J O ^ :̂ 0 0 :

You’d Be Suprised What-A, New 
. .v. Chair. Table or Sofa,

Will Do For Your Home

We’ve A Grand Selection Of Furniture 
Values. On Display -

M & W  Furniture
MarviirMcHoyse Coleman, Texas

anted. Secretary of Agriculture 
who abolished,the little pigs.

Lenin, the first Bolshevik dic
tator, declared, “Socialized med
icine is the keystone to the arch 
of the Socialist state.”

Marxian socialism has always 
stood for free-love. To attain the 
"Soviet paradise,” the home 
must be destroyed. Because they 
interfere with the “ free-love 
way of life,” and because they 
stablize the home, children have 
always been regarded as “ enem
ies of IRe Soviet program.” - 

When the Red Revolution tri
umphed in.Russia in 1917, one of 
the first “ reforms” - of the Bol
shevik government was to inaug
urate political control of ‘medi
cine. Immediately thereafter; 
“ free abortion service’-’ was pro
vided to all Russian women as a 
part of the system of “ free med
ical service.” The anti-children 
program was vigorously pushed 
as a. part of socialized medicine, 
until the growing power of Nazi 
Germany caused Stalin to ■ fear j 
for the safety of the Russian na- j 
tion. |

More than ten years asm. the I 
Bolsheviks outlawed abortion in i 
Russia and mobilized socialized i 
medicinetoehind the .“new” m il-1 
itaristic program for more - a- i 
bundant cannon fodder. T od ay !. 
insofar as he is able, Diractor ; 
Stalin has made multiply-mo- 
therhood "compulsory.” At the 
present rate of increase, the pop
ulation of the Soviet Union will 
double in the next fifty  years., .

To the Christian who believes 
in the sanctity of .life, nothing 
could be more outrageous than 
the spectacle of politicians arb
itrarily juggling the birth rate, 
through the application of pro
paganda of compulsion by means 
o f an abuse of political medi
cine. Once power over all- med- 

•ical services is concentrated in 
the hands of a few bureaucrats, 
it would be inevitable that—soon-

might produce the 'same fruits
in America- that it lias in other 
coimtrjes that have expermented 
with it? Germany was the first 
country to have a substantial 
form of socialized medicine. We 
all know how the German mil
itarists used it to convert Ger
man women into breeding orea- I 
tures for the war machine. Is-it 
•not possible that the military 
mind could work the same in our 
country - -if socialized medicine 
opened the door to the militar
izing of the cradle?

Once political control over 
medicine is established, the way 
will be open for any group of 
scheming regimenters 'to enter 
in to control the family life of 
our people. The militarists will 
doubtless try to prostitute pol
itical medicine into.a device for 
artificially increasing- the birth 
rate. On the other hand, 'the 
professional birth control and 
anti-children societies have al
ready served notice that they wlli 
seek to have any system of “Fed
eral” medicine used to make 
childlessness universal, by pro
paganda spread through “ public 
clinics” if not by outright com
pulsion. It will be recalled that 
America’s foremost apostle of 
socialization, Henry A. Wallace, 
suggested, darkly and vaguely.. 
ir. the 1948 campaign that i f  
might-be necessary to take away 
from certain classes of Amer
icans the right to parenthood.
- The remark caused such a fur-1 

or, that he never did elaborated 
However, other radicals have; 
been outspoken. In 1935, a. lead- ! 
tog “Silver Shirt" agitator advo-' 
eated the "compulsory steriliza
tion of all non-Aryans” I f '  said 
this would be the sure result of 
the coming “Nazifieation of the 
medical profession:" It  did hap
pen in Germany. Who says it 
cannot happen here?

THE A M E R IC A N  W A Y

r  , \  •

The Vn^Streamlined Model

j to somebody „s, home. ...
. I ’ pelieve to vie' Divine riant 
and I'l-spon. ibfiity <d parent- 

! flood It is for w  and Mr, Gil- 
! lyat. as parents of our children 
I to. provide, lor them— for their 
i physical., menial, moral, ■ and 
ispiitual v.i-ii ii'i- j deny that the 
; Federal bureaucrats in- Wash
ington  have any right to . poke 
j the long arm of bureaucracy to

ol America may ptav son work- 
tor the preservation oi mur fre& 
and ri :hfc at.-* way o f fit. 

nib, vniir'- 
Signed -
Dan Gilbert " - -

Schulte
A

Mr arid Mrs \V K 
ami children, Jackie and' Wiii- 
ene, left this week for W-ttongs... 
Oklahoma, where they vnit make 
their- future home. Mr, Schulte-to my home and. direct iir an

Christ taught the separation i  W;l-’ ,in  f l10 relationship between ihas employment with a cheese- 
of church and st.ate. I do not be-| nW--family our physican. r j plant there.

deny -that they have .any right ’lieve the political authority has I
any more business “socializing” 
the medical profession than it 
has our churches. I. do not be 
lieve that the bureaucrats have 
any more business regimenting 
medical doctors than-they have 
dictating to ministers of the Gos
pel,. -

II the physicants liberty in the
er or 'la ter—they would misuse 
it to establish “quotas” tor the 
baby crop in the same way-that 
the Agriculture Department the
orists set “quotas” for-farm pro
duction.

I f  this sounds fantastic, just 
remember that a generation ago 
it would have sounded ontland- 
ist to suggest that the time-would 
ever come when farmers would 
be. told how many little pips 
might frolic in, their pens and 
how- many rows of cotton- or corn 
might grow on their land.

But is it so fantastic to ,s»n- 
puse , that political medicine

sick room is taken away, the pas
tor’s will not long; endure. My
home1 has been' viola led when 
politicians step in and interfere | 
in the relationship between my I 
family and our physican.

I  believe that children-are a 
heritage of heaven, as the Bible 
teaches. I believe that God plans 
the population ot our world. 
Christ taught that not a sparrow 
falls to the ground without be
ing observed by our-Father in 
Heaven. Certainly no baby conies 
-into the world possessed ol an- 
immortal soul, without our Cre
ator sending, thal little one in 

to tax-me to support a system
of political medicine which is 
the enemy-of free men. free 
homes, free churches-, and free 
government itself 

As-a minister'or the Gospel, I 
am preaching agamsi this mon
ster o f  Anfi-Chrixt--pnliucal 
medicine. I am urging Christian 
b( towers evrrywhere to wort: and 

, Play that our beloved land nw;. 
■Gi delivered from the blight of 
this monstrosity of Bolshevik 
burns ucracj I am ursine, my f<-I - 
low ministers to give the taels on 
Shis .sub.jt-ei, to our congrega
tions on the first or sivond Bun- 
day of January,, if possible, to 
Ihe end that the-church people!

Important' Notice
If You Had A Watch In 

Irvin J. Taber's Repair 

Shop. When-Si W'us -Closetf, 

Please W rite  Irvin J. Taber,

' I „  Taber. Route f.

( onanche, Texas. And 11 

W ill Send The W atch To ;•

Von.

Thank You

GOOD SCOUTING

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

DEMANDS GOOD HEALTH

MILK PROVIDES IT

* We Specialize In

. . Automotive Repairs ■
Genuine Gates Fan Belts 
Authorized- Fram Dealer , 

.Phone 1.12 Santa Anna

L. A. Welch, Garage -

The No. 1 Food In Keeping A Boy’s- 
Body Strong And Healthy -Is Grade 
A Pure Pasteurized Milk. Milk’s Body 
Building Strength1 Is Known To 
Everyone, It Is Essential To’ Every- 
one, GIVE HIM MORE PASTEUR
IZED MILK! ■

Banner Creameries
nil

WE SALUTE—
The Boy Scouts And.

. Cubs Of Santa Anna .
■ And Neighboring Town's '

Radio Electric Shop

S
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SCRIPTURE: Mark 1:14-15, 21-45;
Luke 4:l(i-3f)

D EV O T IO N A L  R E A n iN r : ,  Luke 4:40 
—5:3..

TeachingReligiion
Lesson for J-’ebruary 6, 1949.

SOME PEOPLE, strange to nay.
don't believe in Sunday schools. 

Most North American Protestants 
do, because Jesus did. The word 
may not be found 
m the New Testa- 
ment, but the thing 
Is there. If Jesus 
did not believe- that 
religion could be 
taught,, then tie was 
guilty of wasting 
i) uf-Ji of ins lime, L 
for he Worked at f 
teaching in season 
ami out ot season. Or. Foreman 
He- was a- product 
of the Sunday School, in a sense. 
During. his childhood he would - go 
to the synagogue school weekdays 
and especially- on Sabbaths;' we 
know that by the time he was 
grown it was his "custom” to sst- 

• tend synagogue service.

And In c.v cry Jewish com
munity the synagogue was the 
place where for two hundred
years and.mitre, children and 
youth and older people had been 
taught the Word of God.

If Christians-today are faithful to 
Chnstls- example, we also will keep 
at the job of teaching our religion 
to every child willnn our reach,

- - ■ •- .  .  #

Body ant! Sou!
.■DEALERS of the gospels will note 
,* *  that when Jestis went home 
.from the synagogue on the Sabbath, 
'his day's work was not done. He 
would Spend hours, sometimes till 
far into the night, healing people 
■brought to him-for, cure. Jesus min-' 
i:;t<-red,. to mind and soul. Jesus 
was Interested in personalities, 
whole people, not half-people. Our 
minds have-to be fed, but we live in 
bodies, and bodies have no little to- 
do with personalities. Jesus was 
jiiot content with teaching sick peo
ple; he made sick people well. So 
the church today, if it is faithful to 
Christ’s principles, will , consider 
people as complete personalities.

• * m
T/m Common Feupie

WE FIND that Jesus did not in
sist on university audiences. 

Indeed, he never spoke to a univer
sity -audience. His teaching was 

. always in tire midst of groups of 
very plain people. There were great 
universities in those days, but it 
was not necessary for any one to 
be a graduate of one of them in 
order to enter ' Jesus’ school, or to 
understand what he taught. He 
•triii,hi I he plain people -plainly,

■In ■ all. our teaching we try to 
use the pupil's language .and to 

. put «iir Christian ideas In the 
- thoughts that.the pupils can un

derstand.

At the best seminaries, young 
inunnti ,;-to-be are can fully taught 
-how to put the great Christian doc- 
■■ trines in ways that the simplest peo 
jpk- cam understand. Teaching over 
[people's heads is not teaching them 
cat all. . . .  : t
- I ., - • • *

God and Education. ■ -

IESUS did not try to teach people 
carpentry, or arithmetic, or ge

ography, No doubt he could have 
■done so. But he had something 
more important on his mind, some- 

Ithing which he alone1 could teach.
■ |He taught religion, or in other 
'■words he taught the truth about 
‘God, and about man, and about 
,right relations, between God and 
man. So the teaching church, 
i whether in the Sunday school or in 
ithe books written by its scholars or 
-in Us schools 3tid colleges, when it 
rfollows Christ’s example, is always 
: teaching religion first and foremost. 
rt?7e do not believe that religion is a 
jsecondary issue, something you can 
' “take or leave.”
| * * *

uHelighjtn on ..Two Feet

JESUS did - more than . talk. He 
lived. His whole life and ■ charac

ter were saying more loudly and 
Jplalnly what his words said.

■ So the Christian church to- 
i day/ when It la faithful to Christ, 
i must translate Into, actual living 
i the faith she teaches in Sunday 
!' school lessons, In catechisms ; 
,| mm books and permOne.'

What we do, .as Christians, speaks 
Jlouder than what tve-gajv Every 

r - school. teacher, 'ms&s ta rs,-.

Use the News want ads. They 
get result:.;

Buy and hold your U. 8. sav
ings bonds. - ,  - ■ ■

Don’t Forget The
Quick Service1STUDIO

EACH  and EVERY 
WEDNESDAY All Types Of Photograph Work

COMMKRICAL STUDIO 
Steve Bible, Operator1 :

Church Notices
L

Buffalo Methodist Church 
Preaching services- 1st. and 3rd 

Sundays.
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. ev-‘. 

cry Sunday. , -
Preaching service 1-1:00 A. M. 
Evening service 7:30 P. Mr . - 
Rev. Archie McCloskey, Pastor

chV r o i  o f  Ch r is t
“We Welcome A ll" 

Services each Lord’s Day 
morning at 10:30. Evening 7:00.

Mr. George Hughes of Blan
ket will preach each second'and 
fourth Lord’s Days.,

Bible Study, each Wednesday 
evening at 7:00 p. m.

Mrs. BAG. Welch retunied- to 
hc-r home at Bangs Tuesday, af
ter a stay, of several weeks with 
her mother, Mrs. S. L. Taylor,
and her sister, Mrs. H. M. Pow

ers...'Mrs, Taylor-,, wild is 94 ydars 
old, has not been doing well of 
late-but is now improving.

Patronise our advertisers.

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY Patronize our advertisers.

Old Cupid Himself Couldn’t 
Suggest A More Thoughtful

Gift Than

Flowers
Tell Us-Her Flower Preference—We’ll.■ 

Make IJp A Beautifully Arranged
1 .Corsage or Bouquet

. tall 190

- Gipson Florist
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bible School 10 A. M. Geo. 

P. Richardson, Supt.
Communion and Preaching 

service 11 A. M.
Ernest H. Wylie, Pastor, 

Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Sunday School at 10: a.m.
Prayer meeting every Wednes

day evening.
Preaching services, second Sun

day evenings and fourth Sunday 
morning and evening. .

o : N. Baueum, Pastor 
FIRST, METHODIST ' CHURCH

Church- School, 10:00 a.m., Mr. 
Hardy Blue, Supt. ■

Morning Worship, 11:00' a.m.
Evening worship 7:00 p, m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship, 

6:00 =p. m,
"I was glad when they said un

to me,
1 ‘Let us go into the house ,of

the' Lord' ” ,
Clyde W. 'Pittman, Pastor
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday Schooi, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a..m.» 2nd 

and 4th Sundays.
Ladies Auxiliary, Mondays 

following each 2ei 1 Sunday.
Choir Practice, 6 p.m. each 

Friday. - ----- •
. . Ben H. Moore, pastor. 

l ^ ^ l l A r F l W ^ f M r R C H  : 
Sunday-School 10:00 a;m. 
Preaching Services 11:00 a.m. 
■Training Union, 7:00'p.m. 
Preaching Service, 8:00 p.m. 
Prayer Service, 8:00 -p.m.

. T. M. Gillham, pastor. 
A S S M B L Y ^ O f^ O D  Yfif/RCH  
Sunday.

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
. Morning Worship 11:00 ajn. t 
- Evangelistic Service 7:00 p. m.
Young People’s Service, Thurs

day night,-7:00 p. m.
EvangellstiCe Services, Satur

day night, 7:30 p. m.
Yon r:-:u cordially invited to 

ittciul. ' v
C .A . Oliver, Pastor 

LIBERTY^BAPTIST .CHURCH''
Sunday School, 10:00 A. Mi.
Morning Worship, 11:00 A, M.

- Evening- Worship, _ .6:3.0. .P.M. 
Wednesday night Prayer Ser
vice. 6:30 P.M.
A. J. Kennemer, Pastor.

Wm''W'WWJ<WWJA1‘AfU

JS
Anyone In Santa Anna Or Coleman County May Enter This Contest, All Yon Have 
To Do Is Finish The Following Sentence In 25 Words Or Less And Bring Or Mail It 
To The JONES ELECTRIC SERVICE, COLEMAN, TEXAS Before February 26.
FINISH THIS SENTENCE IN 25 WORDS,, OR LESS:
“Everybody’s Pointing To Hotpoint Because . : ................................

1st Prize | | |  J |  2nd Prize § 4 1 .80 ■ 3rd Prize
■ To Be Applied On The Purchase Of Any Model Hotpoint Refrigerator.'

KOCKWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH 
> 2nd-and 4th Sundays 

Sunday School, 10: IS a.m. 
Worship Service, 11:00 am. 
Young People’s Fellowship 6:30 

p.m.
Sermon, 7: IS p.m.

BUFFALO -BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M. 
Preaching. Hour, 12:00 A. M. 
Training union 7:00 p, m. 
Preaching hour 8:C0.p. m. 
Y/educsday night, prayer ser

vice 8:00 p. m.
Rev. G. W. Childers, pastor-

rnemberThat’ what "is said" oh‘Sun
day is important, but what the
teachef does on Monday is more 
impressive by. far. The reason why 
Jesus was more effective than John 
the Baptist was that John, after all, 
was a Voice, white Jesus was -a 
Friend. Arc you who teach others 
about Cod simply a Voice? A pho
nograph could, do" as well.

(Copyright by the International Cottn- 
cll m Religious Education on behalf of 
40 - Protestant denominations. Released
by WNO Features.) - *

Coleman, Texas
>i t'W ki'ik-‘JtiViv/ t ji :W ti\/- s i  \’i\
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“On my honor I will do my best to do'my duty to God and my country and t o  obey 
the Scout Law.,.,... ” This spirit of the Boy Scouts of the nation is one that stays m 
our minds as we pause to do them tribute this week. We honor the Scouts , for all. 
they have done this year and, humbly, we ask the privilege of subscribing to the 
spirit of their oath in our relationships, ( . . ■ ■

We Salute The Leaders Of Tomurrow
Parker’s Tailor Shop 

Corner Drug ■ 
Oliver Sinclair Service Station 

Teague Garage 
Lela’s Beauty Shop 
Hamburger Palace 

Quick Service Studio 
- Purdy Mercantile Company 

Day’s Food Market.
Lois ENiell, Laundry 

Service Cafe

Speck’s Barber Shop
West Texas Utilities Company .

Santa Anna Gas Company 
. Williamson Shoe Hospital 

Jordans Grocery 
Blue Hardware Company 

( Ford Barnes 
■ 'Harvey Grocery 

Henderson Golf Service Station 
Basil Gilmore

Griffith Phillips 66 Service Station
Adams Implement Company M. L  Guthrie Grain Company
Bell’s Furniture Company 

Grammer’s
Santa Anna Hardware Company

■ 1 Ladies Shop 
Santa Anna Co-op Gin 
Santa Anna Produce 

Piggiy Wiggly
-

i l lHHnHHHH
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' Abilene Preparing 
For Convention . Of .
B. TV IT. In. Mar.-Apr..
■ Abilene, Tex. Rev, W. O. Ash- 
lord, chairman ol the rooms 
committee of the State Baptist 
Training Union Convention to 
be held here on March 31, April 
1 and '?,, announced today that 
his committee has initiated a 
campaign to obtain a minimum 
of 2000 rooms In private homes 
to' help house the more than 
6000 delegates to ■ the annual 
meeting. Cooperating with the 
committee on this subject are 
the Chamber ol Commerce and 
the large majority of the church
es of the city irrespective of de
nomination.

.Headquarters for the delegates 
will be at Rose Field House on 
the Campus o f Hardln-Simmons 
University. • Departmental meet
ings of the convention will be 
held in the several meeting'rooms 
of the university and ih the larg
er churches of the city.

An outstanding feature of the 
convention will be the final e- 
vents in the state-wide Training 
Union contests.

A complete
MECHANICAL

SERVICE
Machine Work

Portable Welding 
Equipment

Tractor and ■ 
Heavy Engine 

Repair
Magneto Repair

' Mrs;-. Murray McBtimey and ■ 
her little granddaughter, Mich
ele Lilly, have relumed to their
home at Zephyr, after a visit of 
several days in the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Alice B. Daniel, and ' 
with her brother-in-law and sis
ter, Mr, and Mrs. Edd Sewell,'

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller, 
of Ozona, former residents o f  
Santa Anna, visited awhile ore 
Thursday of last week, while re
turning home from, Dallas, where 
they had been several days on 
business.

.Mrs. H. E, Everett visited in 
Eastland over the wmk-omi of 
January 22 and 23 with her son, 
and .daughter-in-law,- Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Everett. Together they 
attended the opening oi the Vic- 

1 tor Hotel in- Cisco, recently pur-- 
[chased and improved by Victor 
j Cornelius, ol Eastland. Mrs. E.
IO. Everett ' is Mr. Cornelius’s 
(bookkeeper, having been in Ins 
i.employee for 13 years. ■ ....

j Ywik-end guests m ihe home 
lot Mr. and Mrs. -Ford Barnes 

ere their o< n, D r'J. Q. Barnes 
id  Waco, and his lnend, Mr, 
William Beuoow-,, ol the <\mcr- 
'ican Airlines iron Boston Mass 
1 Mr. Beddows was returning.home 
fiom a three seeks visit in Eur- 

iope. • • -

Machine Shop
Phone 76 ■

The Scout VS otto 

Has Always Been

“Be Prepared”
Yon Will Find If A Good Motto

In sEersonal .Affairs ‘ y

BE PREPARED- For Rainy, { ’old and
Icy Weather.

BE PREPARED—For It By Having 
" Your Car In Tip Tojy Run
ning Condition;

■ E. A.

vn
/

1/

liiii
1 M a j

BOY SCOUTS 39th
ANNIVERSARY

We Salute You* Anniversary And- The 
Achievements and Advancements You 
Have Made Down Through The Years.

We Salute The-Boy Scouts Of Santa .Anita - 
During'This Week Dedicated To Them . : ■■■■;■■ ■

ALTAS- TIRES and TUBES
-A U T R B Y S . '
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Mary Lela Woodward 
W. H. Clifford Wed
•On Thursday, Jan, 28

la  a singly ring ceremony be
fore an all white improvised ;il-
■th% Miss ’Mary LMa Woodward, 
daughter nj Mr and Mrs H C. 
'-'(•mlwaril, oi Simla Anna, be 

m me the bride oi W II Clifionl. 
A Ft Paso, son of Mrs John ."'lii- 
■ .ro, uf ivilla ,, on ,1; unary :’ /.

armed 
in' nriac ;; par-

i .ais

le ceremony 
b'ylioiiw  oi 

by Dr Hen 
m the Want

' pert 
bride'
,Mooi. 

Anna P
n ii ( ‘bun'll ' Winte i 'a IN : 
'.I fruKielnbrn ami white ",1 

iind ,atm ribbon m ■■ I 
>r b:ed:i Immed I m a dm 
Oe bllile. who -em-c an a 
rores suit with bine): ec.-i 
’ ,s. was 'Oven m me 11 an e 
'tether She carried ,,n me 
a White Hj'-'le vili'd i 1‘ 

orlwiifii temily le irlonw 
irirroil tit he nor - . W  , I 
nicy. oi Hi Paso, who \
- i; fa il1' -t.*t 1 i ■ u: i -- 

W !t ll !'( e le,l Mil i i i.. t

a i

nia ( o 
ot PI.

i Oehf 
* i oi 

,i i idle 
,M-e|)l i' 
'd the 
■ Uie i
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H U G E  A N D  P O W E R F U L  
R O M A N  E M P E R O R  
P A U Js ' A1A X IAS U S
(a a s  a . d , ) ’, f o r m  o r
NT R A C !A N  S NEPH ISRV, 
C M / -  A T/ : R O  P O U N D 9  
O T A  I r  ,N  ONE. P A Y /

AM 
At -i

' ,Y ' ‘

/ AN ~~
• it r l a.-//'

M E D IE V A L  T E A S '!  S  
l\JF E E  S '!F a! P  n  K /U S .
D U 7 D A I L Y  P O O D  W A S  
M E A G E R  A M D  S E R V E D  fj A " «* 

i/ n n n rw  snn/r c . a'-vc i ,i

1 C
J

-  J, I '. .o ' ' y j w d , ,A. V *. a*,, y-iUir
M V wi wi -6

T R O M  W OO DS N  H O W f.S . ...1
Âpy...

JO S E P H  PR IE STLY , FA  - .. 
M Q U S  E N G L IS E l CLERGY- 

jj. M A N  A N D  C H E M IS T  
It f/733 U60J-), D IS C C V -
f j  EREE? O F  M A N Y  G ASES.

" r Q
"  C w - 'd t

FA AS OfJS A R C T IC  E X 
P L O R E R  I// L F U A L A 'liJ R  
S T E F A N S  S O N  FO U N D
H E  C O U L D  L IV E  O N  
A1 F A T  A L O N E , P R O 
V ID IN G  HIF IN C L U D E D  
T H E  FA T, . /

IN C L U D IN G  O X Y G E N , : 
E X P E R  IM  F N T E D  F IR S T  
W IT H  B E E R  IN  T H E  
B R E W E R Y  N E X T  TO

HIS, H O M E .

fi (M
"  iijj g bu.in"i 1

l!-r| r-f n -
Copynghl TMQ J V.Ci<3.rke.

S !•■!! ' I'd m \, • 
i , f i i v  Ti
i. ! . - gn u

him i 
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Midi*
Ml Ul

' till K Yi U y n  . \ c t h u v ,
i-K’i 1’ ! ,■ . il'lll i In ,!:i, h R n l ) o r t  \V . Sided I s
•roru l  .{ v HI; hnn *i n i

\\ V (1 O n  F r i d a y

w H.. C’ii! lorn. j  r ‘ -if !•!
. )n Friilm, January 28,.ut 5:80

i)U U Hid at: till' il’. ( ! nil - ■ ! ' m . Miss Evelyn Joyce Ai Ihur,

1 Mi Pr '■ d;i H" bier oi Mr and Mm. r'rus-

O MM fU’f  Hit tj ;i 1 t hi imuii i \rthvir, became the bn de of

J u i lie s;ilm hr a - . in util lb Ik rt William Shield,,-,i n of

1 1)11])
111)

! ’ Jf * 1 f 1 Mi 1 ' Inn ; v cd ■ M u)[l Mrs. Fred vSllield;;.

to Situ - An nnio For He v. E. IT Wvlie. Ohn Mian

H. D. Club Quilts 
At Special Meeting
- Birthdays of Mines. Frank 
Goen and Joe Grant were cel
ebrated Friday, January 23th in 
the home o f Mrs; C. W. Stephen-' 
■son, when the Home Demonstra
tion Club met at 10 o ’clock in ’ 
extra meeting. Lunch was ser- 

iveci at 12:30, and the group 
, emitted until 2. when Die house 
| v as called to order by Mrs. O. T. 
,f'oidey. Mrs. Grant Jed t,he sing- 
I me, also the club pledge and 
prayer.

IP '1! ctdi was answerer! with 
My Most Common KiTor in 

iutfdisli ” The minutes o f tl^e 
last nii'din1: were read and ap
proved.

The elub roled a donation to 
the Marrli of Dimes.

Council delegate, Mrs. John 
perry, cave the fo iin ril plans 
for the year, \fhicli were approv
ed 6v the chib.

The program-. "English Every
Day." scheduled for February 4, 
was given at this meeting, in or
der that all the time may,be’ g iv
en to the agent, Miss Jo Gar-

it e t .

land, when she and the Blue 
Eonnofct Club meet with ns in. 
the home of Mrs. John Lowe on 
the above date. A t the close of 
the program, the meeting 'ad 
journed to quilt and sew.

Mines. Goen and Grant were 
recipients oi gills, cards and 
birthday cake, which was ser
ved with coffee to 16 ladies.

State Health . ' . 
Department Letter

Observance of the first Nat
ional Children’s Dental Health 
Day on February 7th has been 
approved and commended to 
Texans by an Official Memoran
dum signed by Governor Beau- 
ford H.-Jester.

The dental health of children 
is of prime importance to their 
general well-being, and Dr. Geo. 
W. Cox, State Health Officer, 
says that every child should be 
under the regular care of a com
petent dentist from the time he
1; thirty months of age.

"Much can be clone in the way j they are needed.

of tooth decay prevention by 
dentist o f today,” Dr.. Cox said, 
“and studies are under way at 
present which may lead to slid
further advances in the control 
of dental cares, TTwo. Texas • 
cities with almost identical fluor
ine contact in their city water 
supplies are being used iJ  one 
experiment. Sodium, llluoricle is 
being added to.the supply of one 
city, and the results in the reduc
tion of dental caries checked a- 
gainst that of the city whose 
-g.ii.ter supply is not treated.

“This experiment has been in 
progress only 29 months and it 
is too early to establish a postsve 
evaluation, but the results check
ed so fa r have demonstrated a 
decided tendency to caries re
duction in the city where sodium 
fluoride is added to their drink
ing “water.”

Early training o f children in 
good dental hygiene will mater
ially aid them in keeping their 
teeth ,and-gums-in good condi- ; 
lion, and their regular visits to 
the dentist will enable him to 
make any corrections as soon as

. i 1 : i , u i" iii'iiH- v.mh<‘ :i ■ iay 
■ A i 'li black a i t "  -mie, and 

■ a chid 'flu in- ,vb. v. eds ill be 
mime m El Paso,

J hi iiricto is a "i adii.de o! Kun- 
-i mi limit .School and aftond- 

M Do.s.s Co!1im,c at .Alphie 
, a 'M'liduato nl Tcxa., 'i cell 

Thi bridegroom ailetldod Dal- 
'■"‘loois and is omnloyed by 

it 1:1 Paso .Post Oilier'. 
i o ■ made has bem an eiiicienl 

no ii,"r- lor several year ' as a 
- 'd u d  cterl: in ihe Pun!a An- 

Office.
Postnia

i-

(diurch pastor, performed the 
single ring ceremony at his" 
home.

The bride wore a blue- dress, 
oi silk poplin, with black access
ories, and a gardenia and pink 
carnation cor,snore.;.
• Vade Dell Gober .was brides-, 
rnaid. She wore grey with green 
accessories

J. W. West,, oi Brovvnwood'. was 
best man. '

'[’he bride wore the traditional 
•m mm thing old. something new, 

which hi i- fa- something borrowed and some- 
’. She Vsni be | tiling blue.

, cii by the pin run., '".Those piesinl beside-, the
1 d id-town gue-i., were Mr | bridal party v,ere Mr, and Mrs’. 

_ . Mi K C Mas.de and Miss Preston Arthur and sons J. W. 
! -bar,i Drachen. ul Fntt W.g-th.jand Jerry: Mr and Mrs Fred 

ic M "or and Mrs \V II ( lif Adhields and daughter and son.
’ "d  ,h ‘ .imi-son oi K1 Pm-d. ; KvHyn and Hollis: Edd' Spencer.

. ______ o-------------  j.U. and DeWiU Wells, allX)1 San-
l() piece set 1'raneiscan fo r-  i la. Anna,. . .

m.u’.n lliimeiuare. ttegulariy ; Tlie groom served four years 
.C'.ilii now S7.50. Limited time i m the Navy, and (lie bride, until 
j oi-ijiioiM', Ivory. Yellow and her marriage, was attending 

Coral, I’nrner Drug. le j Santa- Anna High School. •
The -couple felt Sunday for

)m ,,[K Colorado fity , Texas, wSu-re the

.Arlington Robinson. Mrs. Presi- 
toii Hailey, who-e subject was 
‘ A Sf-lected Tf--:as Poet", spoke 
on Mrs. Aline B, Garter, oi San 
Antonio. ■

Tlm-if present were Mines. C. 
L Beds, C. D. Bruce, J. R Ban
ister, A. L. Oder, George - John
son, K iltie Walker, R. G. Gay, 
Preston Bailey, J. Edd Bartlett, 
L: O. Garrett, and J. L. Harris.

Tiie next meeting, February 
11, ■ will be in the home of Mrs. 
George Johnson.

. -------- ,——0-— --------
Byron H. McClanahan, sen of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McClanahan. 
was listed as being one o f the 
mid-term graduates o f Texas A 
& M College. He received his BS 
degree in Agriculture.

Q u e e n ' 
T h e a t r e

Congratulations!
To The Boy

Scoiitf-i of America

APPEARING AT THE

'Santa Anna High 
School Auditorium

"Thuis. Nite, Feb. 17
Sponsored By The
S. A, Lions Club

t—A D M IS S IO N —

Tax Included

grin mi has employment with an 
ml company.

Self Culture Club 
Ohs Regular Meetine;

There was an interesting pro
gram and very good attendance, 
considering the weather-, when 
the Self Cluture Club met on 
Friday afternoon. January' 28, 
in the auditorium, of the City 
Hall.

Mrs; C. L. Beds, the president, 
presided. A donation was voted 
to be presented the Garden Club 
for the cemetery improvement.
- Plans for the Federation Day 
luncheon, to be held in the home 
of Mrs. C. D. Bruce, on February 
25, were made.

Mrs. W. E. Cantrell, of Lorn- 
eta, president of the 8th District 
of Federated Clubs, will be the. 
speaker.

It  was voted to invite guests 
from the. Coleman, Shakespeare 
Club, Talpa, Study Club and the 
Iprownwood 1940 Club, to the 
luncheon..

The president appointed Mrs. 
C. D. Bruce, Mrs. Hardy Blue and 
Mrs. L. O. Garrett as a. nomi
nating committee,- for officers 
for the next two years.

C R I S C 0
M i l 3 Pound Can ..

SALMON
ALASKA PINK

lie is a friend to everyone. He 
makes people glad to know 
him. We have -endeavored to 
adolpt the same principals-in 
our business. '

Friday and Saturday
FEBRUARY 4 and 5 

Robert Mitchum 
■ - • , Brabara Be! Geddes 

- - * — IN—

“Blood on the Moon”

Sunday & Monday
- FEBRUARY 6 and 7

Louis Hayward - Dennis O’Keefe
—IN —

‘Walk a Crooked Mile5

WE
NEW CAR-----NONE BETTER .

10 Lb. Sack J §  25 Lb. Sack 1 „|| 50 Lb. Sack | . f g
. ADAMS

ORANGE JUICE
2 Cans .. _  Only j

1 Pound Can
: DRIED PRUNES

40-90 SIZE

2 Pounds'... Only Jtj

ARMOURS TREET
FINE FOR QUICK LUNCHES

12 Oz. Can . . . . . J 3
■CARNATION MILK.

2 Large Cans . . ; .  21
.Imperial f ire  Caie

I I  Pond Sack .89
SEEDLESS

TEXAS GROWN

Tues. Wed. & Thurs.
FEBRUARY 8, 9 and, 10 

- . . Gary .Grant. . - -
_ I N ~  -

“Every Gkl
• Should Be Married”

Oranges
’ A'-BALL OF JUICE

POUND MESH BAG.

35c

CARROTS, Bunch ....................05

We .are sorry tha t .w e  w ere 
The subject for the afternoon j unable to com plete our en» 

vss: - The Club- Woman Beads I gageihent o f  -. “ Forever.. Atti-

YELLOW:. "

ONIONS, Pound. . . . . . . . PS
NO. I  COLORADO COBBLER 1,

POTATOES, 10 lb.JBag.
. M

TEXAS MARSH SEEDLESS' . -

GRAPEFRUIT, 8 lb Bag .35
Poetry, and. roll call was answ
ered with a poetry quotation.

Mrs.- L. O. Garrett and Mrs. J. 
Edd Bartlett, spoke, respectively, 
on Edwin Markham, and Edwin

her”. This picture will be re- 
shown on March 13 and 14. .
THANK YOU.

lOWBrmees
EVStYDAY
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MAKING IKON m  TEXAS
Great blast furmem of Lotte Star Steel Company near Daingertiehl, largest emd most-.modern-ht the ■■■ 
■ United.-Statest-will-produce"-1,200. tons of pig Iron every-'34-hours.-This $35,000^000 .warremergemy ,̂- 
built plant is mow owmed bf-Jmxam, -amd pimm mm, underway to build- nearby a $65,000,000 steel 
mltimg ■ miS-.-im.-prodttm steel amd- immwimtmmsM«I plates and! steel-.plpe. far: the. Southwest..'■■■ ■■-. .:

*



SINEWS OF STEEL for the Southwest
War Plant at Daingerfield Now Owned by Texans

supply o f  pig n on has won -for itself 
a place in the sled world- is shown- 
• by the. regular quotations on Texas 
pig iron now .published in the na
tionally circulated iron and steel 
-foiirnals.-These published quotations 
show that T-'xas pig iron is worth 
15 to 2-0 per cent more per ton Ilian 
pig iron produced in other parts of 
the ■ country.

Tire blast furnace has -a top .ca
pacity of 1,200 tons of pig iron daily, 
with about 900 tons of blast furnace 
slat; a day and 60,000,000 cubic feet 
of blast furnace, gas: per hour. Coke 
lor firing- the furnace is produced 
irom coal mined in Oklahoma and 
induced in a battery of 78 coke 
evens' adjacent to the furnace. Tji.c 
battery of coke ovens have a capac
ity of 1,200 tons of coal per day from 
which 900 tons of high grade fours-, 
dry coke is produced. Coke now is 
being produced in sufficient quan
tity to "supply the Daingerfield blast

highly trained technicians and scien- 
‘ lists whose earnings 'are - well over • 
$10,000 a year. . '

When the steel mill is constructed 
and put in operation the company's 
payroll at Daingerfield will be well 
over 3,000 workers,

By-Products Are -Valuable

By-products from the blast fu r
nace obtained in the reduction of 
ore and from the coke ovens in the 
burning and reduction of coal into- 
coke offer great possibilities for the 
establshment of other industries to 
utilize tnesc products. Both, blast 
furnace and coke ovens are equipped 
■to save all the. gases given o ff as 
•by-products. Scores of companies 
already' have made surveys to de
termine the possibilities of building 
plants to utilize these by-products 
in the manufacture of disinfectants, 
dyes, paint thinners, rubber, chemi
cals, aspirin, flavoring extracts, me-, 
dicinals. plastics, tanning agents.

.......... .... .................................................... -....... ........--...-...... ...... ....- -■>- r ' - s -
$35,000,000 LOME STAR ST CEL PLANT-— This air vie w of the giant blast furnace, coke ovens and other 
facilities of Lone Star Steel-Com pany near Daingerfield, M orris County, shows the 1,200-ton daily 
capacity blast furnace with the battery of 78 coke ovens. Machine shops and other facilities also are 
pictured. The company is planning to build a $65,000,000 steel rolling mill nearby to produce steel 
from the pig iron output and to roll steel plates and manufacture steel pipe for Texas oil fields. ■’

- By JOHN- K. K IN D

. hi L ol the- biggest and most
|  1 ];-r - icactiing . imh.istnes tor
% Jr Ti xas is now well estatilislled,

with nulliuns ol dollars al
ready -u-ivesled and -still more mil-

to be invested m the near lu- 
lurc - Texas at last- lias become an 
iron and steel producing State, and 
an industry, now m its infancy, 
within a few years m.-iy outrank 
even -llie tabulously wealthy oil in
die try m producing new wealth lor 
'Texans.

On June 1, 1948. the Lone Star 
Steel Company, a Texas corporation 
1 manced by Texans with Texas mon
ey receivi d from the War Assets 
Administration the deed and ceTtili- 
eate of ownership to the $35,000,000 
war -emergency-bui it blast furnace, 
rnkc ovens, and ore treatment facili
ties near Daineerfoeld, Morris Coun
ty alone with .vast ore-bearing de
posits- in Last. Texas and extensive 
coal mines in- Oklahoma. The. giant, 
blast hirnace.. largest and most up- 
■lo-date m the entire countrv. with 
the .T-uflerv ol- coke ovens, the en
tirely new and modern ore benefici
al ion. .plant aiub vast ore beds sutfi- 
eirnt to'keep the plant in operation 
for a eonlnrv or. more, are now 
owned and operated by Texans,

S<15,000.000 Steel M ill ..

Plans have been prepared and de
tails lo r  Iipa.nrnig a StiaTIOG,000 steel 
rolling noil arid pipe foundry to 
.utilize the dalle 1.200-ton output of.
. j>,e iron irom 1iie blast furnace are 
well advanced. ‘Application tor a 
loan Irom the- Reconstruct ton F i
nance t ’orpora I ton has been filed, 
and under the Governments an
nounced policy of giving aid to the 
iron and Mod industry m an. el tort 
to overcame shortages, early approv
al of Hie loan is expected. , • . - .

The open-heart h steel furnaces tor. 
('(inverting pig iron into steel and the 
giant rolling mill tor the manufac
ture ol steel plate, from which weld
ed pipe, steel tanks and similar prod
ucts requiring . steel -plate, will he 

..eonsirueU'd ad lucent to the Lug blast 
liirnacc and others facilities owned 
bv Lone Star Steel Company near 
Daingerfield.

'Two types of steel- null are under 
consideration. -One type mill would 
'namdacUnv seamless ; steel tubing: 
.the'.other would manufacture steel 
plate Irom winch welded pipe would 
lie made. Final decision as to the 
1 \ pe of mill to be built will be 
reached, soon.

Fabricators of steel products in 
Texas, including a number of manu
facturers ol butane and other gas 
lanks, at a recent meeting in Long
view, requested Lone Star Steel of
ficials to construct a rolling mill 
fit Daingerfield for the manufacture 
of steel plate. The steel fabricators 
said tiiey would take one-half of the 
total output oT steel plate for their 
use, leaving one-half of the output 
to bo.- rolled . into welded steel pipe 
for use by the oil industry in Texas.

■'.900 Tons of Iron Daily

- Prior to purciiase-of the big-Dain-- 
gerfield plant and the ore beds in 
East Texas and coal mines in Okla
homa by Lone Star Steel Company 
last June, the plant had been oper
ated by Lone Star Steel for about 
a year under lease from the War 
Assets Administration with option 
to buy. T h e : option was exercised 
last June.

During its period of operation the 
blast furnace has yielded an aver
age of 900 tons of high quality iron 
every 24 hours. Texas pig iron is 

':-of .superior quality and is being sold 
at premium price. That the Texas

, RAGE TWO— . : y

furnace, the furnace of the Sheffield 
Steel Corporation at Houston and 
other Texas consumers.

- Ore for Century- of Operation
Lone Star Steel owns about 32,000 

acres of ore-bearing lands surround
ing the Daingc-rlietd plant. Engi
neers estimate that there is suffi
cient high grade ore within a radius 
of 12 mites of the plant to keep it in 
operation a! maximum output for n 
century and probably longer, iron 
(ontont of the ore ranges’ irom 25 to 
65 per -cent. . . .

An important feature of the Lone 
Star Steel Company's faciJtiies is
the- lore beneficiation.plant-located.
about a mile from the blast furnace. 
Before the ore is fed into the giant 
furnace it is first treated in several 
processes through- the benficiation 
plant by which it is ground, washed, 
treated magnetically and cleaned of 
all earth, sand and surplus waste 
materia]. The ore is as pure as it 
can be made by mechanical means 
before it is hauled by the company’s 
own railroad line from the bene- 
fieiation plant, to the blast furnace.

More than i ,000 workers are now 
employed in operating the plant near 
Daingerfield and in mining and 
treating the ore in the‘benoficia tion- 
pjant, Many of these workers are

perfumes, photographic developers, 
construction material;;, fertilizers 
and many other products.

With establishment of the steel 
mill scores of other plants for the 
fabrication of various steel products 
Irom steel plate, steel pipe and other 
raw steel will be constructed near 
Daingerfield, Daingerfield soon may 
be referred to as the "Pittsburgh of 
-Texas.’’ ' .

Oklahoma Coal Mines ■
In purchase of the Daingerfield 

plant from the War Assets Admin
istration, Lone Star Steel Company 
also acquired title to extensive coal 
lands and three operating coal mines 
near McAlester and McCurlain, 
Okla. A ll three mines are now be
ing operated on full time. Coal is 
shipped by rail to Daingerfield to 
keep the 78 coke ovens in. operation. 
24 hours a day: a maximum of 10,- 
000 tons of coal a month is shipped 
to Houston for use by the Sheffield 
Steel Corporation; and a big stock
pile of coal is being built up to in
sure that no shortage of coal may 
reduce the output; of either coke or 
iron from the Daingerfield plant.

The rise of Lone Star Steel is the 
story of nearly a century o f dream
ing, fighting and disappointments. 
First record of concrete results in 
qfforjs .to reduce East Texas s.tetM,

ore -in the production, of iron dis
closes that a small blast furnace 
was operated-in Cass County as ear
ly as 1855. During- (lie Civil War, 
furnaces were onerated in East Tex
as for the production of iron from 
which .gun barrels and other ord
nance were made for the Southern 
Confederate Armies. '

During the years alter the Civil 
War-numerous efforts were made to 
develop the vast ore beds of East 
Texas and .trillions of dollars Were 
spent in attempts to carry out sev
eral. ambitious' programs. The ghost 
fown- of New; Birmingham stands in 
East: Texasrtoday as a reminder of 
one -of-.- these plans. -Another plan 
called for construction of the Port 
Bolivar & Iron Ore Railroad from 
East Texas to Port Bolivar, opposite 
Galveston, and the building of vast 
ore-loading docks at,Port. Bolivar-. 
Ore was to be mined in East Texas, 
transported by rail to Port Bolivar; 
where it was loaded on steamships

and transported b.\ water to the 
great ore-reducing centers in Penn
sylvania and other Eastern Seaboard 
Siales. These ambitious programs 
resulted in failure.

T. P. Si L. Made Survey „

Interest in East Texas iron ore 
then lagged until 192(5, at which lime 
the Texas Power & Light Company 
made a survey of the mineral re
sources of ihc area. The report was 
encouraging, but still more years 
passed before anything definite was 
accomplished.

The National Defense Program 
and approach of World War H 
brought vastly increased demands 
for iron and steel. John W. Carpen
ter, president of Texas’ Power & 
Light Company, believed that Texas 
should and could do- some thing big 
in the war effort. On the basis of 
the l|)26 report of mineral resources 
in E ^ t Texas, he interested a group 
of ^exas business men in the ven
ture, and the Lone Star Steel Com
pany was organized with Carpenter 
as president in March, 1942.

Within a month, the War Produc
tion Board in Washington gave ap
proval for construction of a blast 
furnace. Outside opposition imme
diately developed. Quality of the 

(Continued on Page 16)- ss.
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.. ' By ROBERT 1* SHERWOOD . ■ ■
f©omden»ed from th« Now York Tinier Mm - . ' 
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> ARRYS. TRUMAN established 
undisputed and solitary pos
session o£ the loneliest bos 
in the most colossal organi

sational chart in all creation. He 
asked for it and fought for it and 
Y/on it all by himself, knowing full 
well that he must occupy it all by 

' himself. • ; ,
..'Mr,-Truman, like .his predecessor,

' to-a gregarious .man. In his position, 
foe need never want for the eager, 
attentive company of cronies, court 

-, jester's and all manner of -hail-lel- 
lows-well-met .who- will dance, at
tendance at any hour of the day or 
night. He can invite anyone he ■ 
pleases for 'tunch, tea, cocktails, riin- 

: ;ner-; or a .week-end. cruise, -with the 
knowledge that such an invitation 
will be considered by the recipient 

.Bs not only a command but, in ail 
likelihood, as a golden opportunity 
Is be obeyed and snatched at.

-..-.Loneliest Official on Earth
And yet, in the performance o£ Isis 

duties, from which he can never for 
one moment entirely escape, he is 
the loneliest official on earth.

The human aspect of this loneli- 
aess is of only incidental interest to 
the public, and .to posterity,, but it ’. 
is of melancholy importance to the 
-occupant of the supreme circular 
box. Mr. Truman ha;; often referred 
to the Executive Mansion as “this 
big while jail.” Of course, he is able 
to walk out of it, as franklin Itoo.se- 

. 'w it was not, on frequent occasions, 
but in a sense, the President take's 
the White House with him wherever 
foe goes— and the jail analogy is by 
no means far-fetched.

Roosevelt was criticized bitterly 
for the influence that he gran led to 
Harry Hopkins, and Mr. Truman 
has been criticized for surrounding 
■himself with “the Missouri Gang” 
and conducting something called 
“government by crony.”

601 Signatures a Day . -
The President’s friends can advise 

him, but no one can deputize for 
him. no one can assume any real, 
pari of his awful responsibility. He 
signs his name, on an average, some 
; «  hundred times a day. (This in- 

. .efiedihle estimate' was made by the 
late Maurice' Latta, '.Executive ■ Clerk 
of the White House, and confirmed 
by .Mr. Truman himself.) Of course, 
.gome of, these signatures- are:, on . 
.purely .personal .letters,- but. the -Pres
ident could have little lime for many 
‘ef .-those. The res! are official docu- 
'ments.ctf, ah.Jfmds— laws-, : Executive 

■ orders,-.; comfnjssions,-;directives, 
■■'.memoranda,/ ■.cables,’/ acknowledg-' 

^merits, etc.. All. erf '.them; can be; ĉ ri,- 
../iidergd‘ “State. Papers" • becauge all,
/ t’&riirtg from ■' the . President M the . 

United States, are pari of history. 
And nobody else could sign them 
.with any degree of constitutional 
authority, let .-done comparable pres- 

/tige,, _./-/■' ■■-■-
It.is riiffieuit to imagine any busi

ness or industrial firm so pr'ecarf- 
■ ously organized at its top -as is,the 
.Government of the United Stales, 
..whieji is-by far./the biggest; business 
_®f all. And- it does no good to say, 
.as so many do; “Let’s elect a busi- 
•ness man President; he’ll change all 
'that.’’- He can’t change all that, or 

iiy. essential part of ii, without 
rastic amendment of the Constitu- 

:.-./. A  ■■ ' :■■. "Z-:'.r ‘! L  ■'
...; SsponsibiSity -Only-to-People; - 

.. The.-Founding.. Fathers, provided 
|B6r• a dfead" o f Stale • with" the powers 
Of. a king, fesponsible'disly, ast-Chfdf

, /fot^tryin -
: to Ms own' conscience/'' . -  ■ - ■

" m*

/ The President may have “admin- 
Mralivc assistants .c ’  to get in
formation and to condense and sum
marize it for his use” '» - * but “in.
no event" shall such assistants “be, 
interposed between the President 
and ' head of any department' or 
agency."

There arc now nine departments 
and more than fifty agencies, includ
ing such enormously important ones 
sis the Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration and the Atomic Energy 
Commission.

.'■ Every one of .these - departments;' 
raid agencies .represents a direct line 
of authority running from the per
son of. the President, to 'the. Cabinet 
officers and to the directors, admin
istrators, expediters, chairmen . or 
whatever the titles may be. In ad
dition to these lines are innumera
ble others leading from the Head or 
State to his Ambassadors and from 
the Commander in Chief to his 
Chiefs of Staffs (and also to private 
intelligence sources), and those

Yalta or Potsdam." The President
cun delegate authority as much as 
he please;; but he can't .delegate; a 
shred of his responsibility or grant 
sower of attorney to any man.

Let u.s assume that the President 
— any President— gives to the Vice 
President extraordinary and unpre
cedented powers by Executive Or
der. Lei us assume that the Congress 
goes along with this and makes the 
recommended authorizations and ap
propriations for the office of the 
Vice President. What then" The Vice 
President, exercising his new pow
ers, makes a decision which may 
affect the price of some essential 
raw material, which .may affect the 
procurement programs of the Sec
retary of Defense and the Economic 
Cooperation Administrator, and pos
sibly the Secretaries-of Labor, Agri
culture and others on the Cabinet 
level.

..Musi Avoid Brawls .
Humors of dissension and even 

disruption in the Administration are

—Thoroea .«  Tfc*. Ootrttit Mew«;

Cmmm ii lg k . ' * ■ /'"T h 9 ;C if i* ry . '»

v.(which-.are'-not-lines' of authority), -leaked, (p^^abl^ delf^rately) to
- from <-the---Chief Executive, to the the press, which duly- reports an- :
. other two - branches- 'pT .the-. Govern/. . bt.lier unseemly, brtl'wT'in . Washing/.' 
,ment. -There-, are.-also all ■ the : lines'- yton.. Questions are- then t referred' In-/ 
that, radiate..from the President as the .usual, inevitable, way to the 
parly leader,, but these are parts, .of White House. The President must 
his chosen lot as a professional poll- therefore decide whom to buck up

. tician and, therefore, not pari of the '—iiis. Vico -President, ov the Cubi- 
nation’s business mq such. net officers or administrators who

- .............w-iuL, V i-*  r r mtient - ' ■ were./appointod-by Ktinkand''-whose.-■
- -n ■■ i ..rsssigtoattons -would; set?rt»isly-'^|ftlfer:.'

TiU! Vice President, oi course, Isas rass.his Administration. The result
> .constitutional authority except vvould' normally be that the. Presi- -

in Isis capacity as President of- the dent would ,?Uci.vs;>t to smooth the
Senate, which tends to take liim out metier ' over, with a minimum of
of the Executive Branch. He can publicity, and return the Vice Presi-
substitute for the President in at- cicnt to his -regular-job on the rost 
tendance at ceremonials or social 0f the Senate , Chamber. This
function., hut never in the nerform- would bo the. end of the Vice Pr«si-

can.he dent’s added - authority^ ' .
of the : A-.-.;.;,-'.' / - -■ . v■

during the New Deal days; with 
Henry Wallace, during.the brief ca
reer of the Supply Allocations and 
Priorities Board, and again when 
he put’James F. Byrnes in the posi
tion of “Assistant President" in au
thority over various war agencies. 
No enduring solution of the massive 
problems of administration was 
achieved...

. Roosevelt anil Hopkins!
Certainly Roosevelt found that I he 

only way he could interpose anyone 
between himself and all the clamor
ous officials who derived their au
thority directly from him— and thus 
were entitled to. report directly to 
him— 'was through the use of so fab
ulously extra-legal a figure as Har
ry Hopkins. It mattered liltie. to ihe 
welfare of the Nation if Hopkins 
were over-ruled! repudiated and dis
graced. Bui it matters a great deal 
if such injury were done to a Vice 
President. 'or other eminent office 
of government,
■ According to Wilson, the ‘Teal of 
sovereignty" could be located on 
Capitol Hill if the Congress devel
oped a will stronger than the Presi
dent's. This implies a kind of war- 
.fare between the . two. .branches;' 
which, in fact, does exist — and 
therein lies the greatest peril to our 
system of government.

There, is nothing in the Constitu
tion, there is nothing in our hisioiy. 
which contributes more to the soli
tary power of the Presidency than 
the people’s lack of confidence in 
the Congress. Rightly or wrongly, 
the average citizen tends to regard ’ 
the President as tlie representative 
of HIS personal interests and aspira
tions, whereas he regards the Con
gress as a lot of people representing 
Other interests and even, too often, 
smother age. Displays of clownish
ness, pig-headed obstructionism, lag- , 
gardliness, picayune .parochialism, 
headline-hunting knavery and sim
ilar disreputable tendencies on Cap
itol Hilt will always play info the 
hands of That Man (whoever he is) 
In. the White 'House. And /this; puts 
the topmost level p f our national 
structure so far out of balance that 
one of these days it ■ may topple 

'■Tver,-,. ■' ■" >.- / . ;,.
Hp/to-81st Congress .-;-.//■

The Eighty-first Congress may 
make historic progress in this desir
able direction in cooperation with 
me’ of the tow Presidents whose
■ .raining in puplic life was largely 
os*. Capitol Hill; an admirable start 
has, been made by the major if;/, aug
mented by the’ forty-siirie Rcpubli- 
cans, , who, tptgd; '.to-./,cujcl»/.the , ob-. 
xljructive power of the Fades Coin • 
mittcc. But no one Congress-: -and 
eejr-hinly no one President - -ran pro-

;/v.i# a,deqji.at‘e. '^fhguaiAs/.'against / 
the real nogsibiltigs for . disastrous 
abuse of power which exist in our 
constitutional system. Only She peo
ple can. accomplish' that—-and only 
by the exercise of Ut® .eternal vigi
lance which is still the price of

functions but never in the perform 
since of official duties, nor
assume any substantial share .... . mi . .  „
final responsibility. The Unitor Sec- i,Kf 1 resident cannot ailord

mce. iiiu we 1'rosaaeni..-
•can not say ’to his Vice President,’/ tograpmc ima«c cast upon, a .screen 
•“'fake' over ray desk- aVd sign any '--toa-cad oi sstually daOi.. . ■- ; .
bjl'ls >r; oi&iigs,.- o r " R o u s c v g ^ - . ^ ^ t o l i i ^ : *■■
'donu.'up 'while -I-: go fishing- @r ’to ” 'filing like ttifl' with Frank : Walker;

'' .- '' / -.- ‘ - ■ -•'T '" '

The American people may well 
join in prayer that God wilt bless 
ai<t aid Harry S. Truman in the 
bearing of overwhelming burdens. 
For, if be doesn’t; no one else has 
sufficient authority.

Osi Christmas Day, 1492. Colum
bus lauded on the newly discovered 
port in Cuba which he named Navi- 
dad, in honor of the Nativity.

Passengers on an airplane from 
Australia to the United States in 
December have two. Christinas
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85§ Miles..an Hour 
aWO jet-powered a i r  f o r c e
...Shooting Stars- .roared from 

- - Chicago to Now York City, 711 
“  ' air miles, in 1 hour, 21 minutes, 

si seconds. They were piloted by Lt.~
. Cloh . Bill Haviland and Lt. Harry 
Howell.; At times the planes attained 
a lop. speed of nearly 650 miles an 
hour, ■ _ . '

-ft: -ft ■ ■
.; - Fifty Silent Years 
Half a century of golden silence ; 

Idt-’i 1 her has been experienced by 
M r. and Mrs. James F. LaFever, of 
Mtineie, I n d ■

They observed ■heir fiftieth wed- 
lung anniversary, fst.ilj using the sign 
language.' they ..learned ,, in. a school: 
for the deaf.

;•  * ■ '
Made More, Gave Less

Although the national income -hit 
ary all-time high in 1048, citizens of 
the U. S, gave less of it to' Charity 
than ever before in history, Charles 
■V.; Vickery, president of the Golden 
Rule Foundation, discloses. ,
, “Only one per cent of the coun

try’s record breaking '$227,000,0(X1 
incorne -went ; to eharities,”  Vickery - 
so id;' adding that even in the worst 
y< -;;rs of the depression 5.3 per cent . 
had been given to charity. -

'■■■' : *  , ■ . ; : 
I)oet«r,s Needed ■■ 1 -

N,vie thousand doctors, all young
er than 28, Have received letters \

; fioin the American -Medical. Associ- 
ai iiin : urging them to volunteer for 
military-duty. The A,, M." A. assured 
tiic' young men, at the same time, 
lin t every effort is being made to 

M  ( n : fhg number of '.physicians 
c;-; thki i"*..{ictivc duty at a minimum 
in ok et ihe needs of the armed ser- .

■ Vices. ■ . - . - -
-'y ~ ■ - ’ :,M ’

; ' Statistics -
A' .total of 2.342,922vpersons have ’ 

b<a !i given a clean bill of health in 
the Federal employe loyalty check- 
mi jefogram. the FBI .. announced. 

.The agency also has checked on 
:'Sg!' .MO applicants for federal jobs. ;

C iv ilia n  employes of the federal 
'p(.x. t'hmenl-totaled 2,104,585 in No-; - 

' viv diciy bp 12,405 over October,
V’.liit’e House mail handlers had a 

i ,i.e y, year in 1 -!.)48i They listed 562,~ 
.{h'm> b iters, 770.000 postcards, 180,- .

telegrams. and 255.000 miscel- 
b i>i-reis.-pieces of mailealladdressed : 

.To rir-.eident T.rumaii.
-K t

Drunk Mouse Boltied I.!j>
. in .•fitlark cfirner of the small po--' 

l ic'; :-lation iif Galesburg, Til., Janitor 
' ( ’ t; r(-nee Lane found a .-near-empty. 
cviiitkcy. bottle. In the bottle :was a ' 
bei'st-. The .mouse was' drunk,

V Apparently the mouse, had-' beeii - 
ih ' iluT bottle so; long That,.it had 
gvovvii too', big .to get out.: ' ' ;\
- Ifaiie broke the bottle to release , 

tin; 'mouse'.;' but the Mouse' was in a 
s-tipori The mouse .remained in the 

: police station to sleep it off. ' iv
' '''''; y"' -. -.

■ ’dl>CClin<5s to Measure. Tiger '; 
koiineth . Pt Card of the Colorado

'Springs, Colo,,' Chamber - of Com- ■ ' 
iriei'ce says he tries to: answer all-'re-' 

Cbh^ls--iandl2td-^ivfr--Mf9rTOaUon-,re^;- 
; (|ti!'sted,: But'Card recently received 
one request which he says he de- 

; cliiied to comply with; He refuses to 
;. go into the cage Where the tiger is

Washington that followed the inaug
uration of '.President. Truman, The 
mules were shipped to Washington 
by resident'? of Lamar, Mo., birth
place o f the President, The mules 
are Beck and Polly, owned, by Ed 
Knell o f Carthage,- and Duke and 
Blomlie, owned by Claude Adams o f ' 
Lamar.■ ■ v. ■■’. -

Diwtor Cancels Debts 
Patients of Dr. H. Craig Hunter, 

of Berkley Springs, W. Va., fill be
gan the new year 1949 with clean 
slates, ; '

-,Dr. Hunter, to whom every flay 
must be Christinas, advertbed in a 
newspaper that a ll. debts owed him 
fo r -professional'services were can- 
yelled—-marked o ff the books as a 
year-end gift!

Commented the doctor:
“ I  suggest that: patients who - owe 

me give the money to a hospital 
or .some charitable institution,”

. ;■ . m  '
. " Red. Cross Relief.' Record 

.; For the aid it gave, after 619 do
mestic disasters, the American Hod

port Agriculture Department o ffi
cials in ' their’ first crop production 
forecast for' l l ic ,coining crop year, .

Some improvement in weather 
will be needed, however, if the har
vest is to set a new record. Depart
ment officials forecast.' the 1949 

:. .winter ' wheat crop ■ at ; 9€4,808,<H}8 , 
bushels, based .on conditions pre
vailing Dec. 1, Those conditions re
flected considerable dryness in sevy' 
oral wheat areas, particularly Texas ' 
and Oklahoma. By comparison, the 
1948 harvestr-d winter wheat crop 

; was 990,098.000 bushels. The' win
ter' record -is 1,068,048,000 bushels,: 

, produced tin' 1947, . ; ■ ' .- ,
' --'-if';- ■ ■

..“ Grain, Batik'.’ Proposed 
. Several plans to meet a threat

en id  grain surplus in the next few 
years are under consideration in 
both congressional groups and';-the 
Department of Agriculture.
- ■ The plans contemplate estabJLsh- 

- ing a “grain bank,” . with -storage.,, 
facilities o f upward of a .billion 
bushels of grain-for use in case of 
national emergency or in face of

fo r continued economic aid to the 
■still-free' .countries, o f . Hiu»pe- :
-. 3, .Foreign' 'Relief— S lig h t ly  - m ore

the civilian populations of Germany, 
Japan, and other areas occupied by- 
the army o f . the IT. S.

"'■■■-Estimates are that ..military. - p i l l ,. 
"'for-Western Europe could'easily'.add-'-'f 
another - billion-dollar-. item to M  ’ ■ 
list. Renewed - aid for ComnmnM- . 
.ridden China would-in any .event .fee.. 
considerably less, - ■

[ ' ■*■ : ■■■ ' '-■ ■■■
, ' Hot Enough World Food'-- .

The wrn-lti can’t support its pres
ent population— not even at a mini
mum level,; says,Guy . Irving Burch,, 
editor o f -the population .bulletin o f' 
Washington, D. C. I f  everybody in 
,the. w orld ' Were to .have as. high ,a -. 
level of living as the people in ths 1 
United States, the population of the f 
world would have to be reduced at 
least. two-thirds,. . he - says, or. th e , 
Rieans o f support would have to be 
increased-by at least 200 per cen t.-

It is estimated there, are about 
four billion tillable acres o f land on 
the globe. Not all of this is now be

in g  tilled, nor. can,ft all; be farmed . 
under.-present conditions. But, says 
Burch, if  all ibis land v/cve isu farms 
now, it would support in ccmort 
only about 1,600,000,000 people. 
There now are .about. 2,230,000,00.0 
oor.sous on the globe.

..... -. *
■ -Juke-Box-Jokester

-HtmRDrford l*»tt»burg:h P-ost-^Gazette

'The., le.veling-off. -Process..

Cross spent $16,852,309 in the last 
two ...years, . ,-

Thfit, according', to the orgatiiza- 
tion’s president,''Basil;0'ConiVor, wias ; 
the: greatest number o f relief tasks, 
undertaken in. any comparable pe-, 
riod in the . S7 years of Red; Cross - 
history. ‘ Since its establishment, 
O ’Connor said, the Reel Cross 'Irak 
spent $139)000,000 and .helped iri 
3,954 domestic disasters.

ei>ofined in the: Colorado; Springs 
,Zoo land- measure the length, of the 
bTg-'.'cat:

Inciuiries received at:,his office, 
ICai-ci. says,, run a ll'' the ,way from 
‘ When docs it snow in Colorado?” 
to “ How long is the tiger in your 
Zoo?" Both these inquiries were re
ft ived in a'single day.

'■.- ' ' w ' - K . : - V  
, ■ " .- Mules at Inauguration- -■ 
Four Missouri mules, emblematic 

ol that Slate’s famed stubbornness, 
look part in the inaugural parade in

- tp A G E '-F G lJ R - . ; ;W " ' “ ; -

-' A-flealth'Record in .1948 
We Americans Wv-rc: healUiit-r in 

i948^thaa ever before, says Dr. Louis - 
,T .: Dublin',statistician . of . the. ■ .Met ro- 
politan L ife  Insurance Company. He 
reports . that;. an analysis-, o f health 
conditions: indicates improvement 
w ill continue in 1049.

“ The 1948 death rate,” he said, 
"w ill  establish' a : new low iri our 
country, with a figure o f slightly 
below 10 per 1,000 population.”
;:-.v y-' -. *:.V . -fc'

Top- Acreage Reported-:,-: -
Farmers have planted & record 

acreage o f winter wheat and this 
opens the way for possible produc
tion next year o f the largest' U. S.

; wheat/Crop.-rever'-harvested- So "rs-'

widespread. crop failures. Among the 
questions to be answered are wheth
er these slot-age facilities should be 
.maintained on -Ihe farms or  near the 
'■agricultural centers, or in increased. 
terminal storage facilities.

■ V' :̂ .r \,-'■■:'“■ ' ; -/
.Cost: of«;Cold W ar, la Billions. . - 

-It witi cost tile .United States at 
le a s t . $20;000,000,ClOO to-; fight; the. 
cold war against "Communism’ in the 
•lrewrtfseaty.earT-The.-'figure-includes-'
a l l ; expenses,, direct and mdireet-, 

'■'tha't'.is;~''b.plh'-the-''cb^t;;of'-nat»h îi''de-'- 
fense and foreign a id .' ; :

The cost .-'may go even higher be
fo re  the - year ends. Whether this 

. country , .will., resume : -giving , aid; to . 
China has not yet been decided. A  
program of military aid ;for...Western. 
Europe also is being studied. - 

I  There are .'three-main': items in the 
eoid war budget. (It's called a cold 
war- because 'this country is doing 
everything sh ort; of; using ' armed, 
force-to st-op’ tiie spread of Commun
ism). The three:

1. National Defense— $15,000,099,- 
000 for the United States’ own array, 
navy, and air force.

2_ Marshall Plan— $4,000,000,09(1

A  prankster in San Diego, Calif., 
sent Naval personnel on shore leave 
streaming back to their ships, there
by- spoiling a lot of midnight revel
ry. About midnight a juke-box 
broadcast over the city’s wired- 
music system announced:

“This is an emergency. A ll Navy ■ 
personnel return to your stations 
immediately.”

An investigation revealed ■ that* 
about midnight a man who said he 
was “Adm, Kinsey” called the m u • «
sic company and requested that the’ ' 
announcement be made over the 
company’s juke-box system'in bartf 
.and night clubs throughout the city’. ,

’ 4c ■ ■■ •♦?.. /
: ..'Oregon : Has Heated ’ Sigh w a y . - . 'L  
Oregon’s radiant-heated highway 

bas had its first test and came out £ 
dry and warm.

Snow piled down heavily in 14- 
degree temperature, but the high
way's- surface temperature was 62 
degrees. O. Roy Kcnnen, resident 
engineer for the State Highway, De
partment, said, the heating system : 
was “ working beautifully.”

The State installed pipes carrj'- 
ing a heated anti-freeze .solution in 
the pavement to prevent accumula
tion of ice and snow along »  grade 
at the north entrance to. the ejtyv- 
The solution is heated in a natural 
hot-water well. It leaves the w ell'at 
136 degrees and returns at 84.

. The heated stretch is on a: new ' 
section, of :U.;iS.,-Highway !97, not yet ,; 
opened to • travel.

-"-v a  a 'V'L,,.-- '”
'.’World'..Getting. Healthier.L , ; . -

Scicntific" curbs on disease have 
set the pattern for a startling in
crease in world population, says So- 

: ciologisf William V. ’Vogt, conserva- """" 
lion chief o f the Pan-American Un
ion, Washington, D. C.

Vogt, predicted. that the world’s 
population may zoom from its cur
rent estimated 2,250,000,000 to 3,» 
250,000,000— a gain o f one billion—  
by the end of tlie century. He cau
tioned that such an increase, set o ff 
against dwindling land resources,

unrest.
' ‘Populations are increasing so. 

rapidly, especially in the less favor
able areas of Latin America, .Africa 
and Asia, that there is tio hope fo r 
maintaining a decant. living stand
ard, and in many areas no hope o f 
feeding the people adequately,”  
Vogt said.
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' .By..,TOE f i A N W  ■-
'  {O opyrii-li!, 1 ! n. by th,> Son ili-.\-,-t MiiEjnziwe Co.)

r : Zv : - . - : - . ,.
n|HIS is the. month for law-muk- 

- ers,;.The National Congress con- 
[  veiled irt Washington early in 

January and the Texas Legist 
lalure was called to order in Austin 
a little later. Good laws arc rieces- 

vsary in an organized society where 
individuals must surrender- some of 
their individual privileges for the 
benefit of all. Snipe persons wll give 
up their individual privileges' for 'the 
good of all the people willingly, but 
others %vitlv more selfishness in their 
souls have to be forced to surren- , 
der those privileges. ■

,G:.' ". -9  . ’
In this complicated society of 

ours, I am convinced at times that 
wo have too many laws- -National, 
Slate, and Local— and thal all of us 
would be far better off if wc have 
fewer laws to govern and. regulate 
bur everyday activities. .Let us hope, 
that our law-makers,, both those at 
Washington and those at Austin, 
may ponder long and well all the 
new laws they pass regulating hu
man conch ret.

;-;V z  ' " ; 'v :
z,: Laws, are made to be obeyed. Peo
ple readily and willingly obey Iho.-e 
laws which they believe are good 
laws; but. they are inclined to dis
regard those laws which they think 
are bad. This is a bad practice for 
it encourages law-breaking, Bad 
laws should be obeyed just as faith
fully as good saws. Of course, the 
bad laws should be repealed, and 
the best, way to bring about repeal 
of a bad law is for everybody to 
observe the law to the letter and 
thus show its faults and create sen- 

; timerit in favor of its .repeal, .
■ ;v

These are days' when all the peo 
ple’s ears are assaulted by twisted- 
ideologies of all the world. People 
everywhere are trying and hoping 
to get something for nothing.

" should think things through to the 
truth and not accept as truth any 
of the many "ideologies now being 
advanced by dreamers. When we 
do this we become ’convinced that 
man can be paid in this world only 
.out of what he produces fo r the 

taworld; that ,we .can go as fast and 
Ifias far as our abilities: and pur will- 

; ihgnesg to work w ill let us, but that 
no mah' can give us something for 
long: which we dp not earn. We will

know that both lust for power and 
the surrender to 'power.'are signs of 

I weakness; that no force, oii earth 
can Stop for long the principle that 
man prospers only;by giving a little 
more thandie gets; that llu: horizons 
of opportunity are exactly as broad 
as our mind and heart will make* 

1 them; that prosperity and'peace and' 
satisfaction .come .only . from horn-si 
cooperation; and : finally-:, that any 
misunderstandings eiin' be healed by. 
honest effort. '

■ . ;'■■■ . @ ■ ■■■■■.
. I read in the papers that, the While 

House in Washington is practically

: their choice. .Maybe this is the. rea
son: .In the .United States there is 
one automobile to every five per
sons; in Russia there is only one au
tomobile for each 1,130 persons. In 

, t his country there -is 'a telephone for 
every five people; in Russia only 
one person in- a hundred. has a tele
phone.'In the United States there is 
a radio for every two and one-half 

- pt crons; but in Russia.'only one per-, 
son, in 48 has a radio, and he can 

-■-• listen;Only to whfit the Government 
wants him to hear.

.. : . - : ■ ;. ®. '■ ' '• : 
Ponder this: .-“ I f  our honor is for

i

" C * C

‘l  wish I cou ld  g row  vegetables: like  thm-catalogue'man.-

n tola! wreck and thal four million 
dollars must be spent hs restore it.
The papers say?the White House is 

. only a shell of what it used to be
am! the damage is attributed to ter
mites. But, like some of my friends, 
I  am wondering i f  the damage was 
caused by Third Termites or Fourth 
Termites or some other kind.

We sometimes wonder why. all the 
people in the United Stales now 
trying to spread Communism and 
other ideologies looking to the de
struction of bur. Government do not 
leave this . country and -go back • to 
Russia or some other country of

sale, the price is mo high. If oar
: friendship can be bought, it is not 
worth it.,’ ’ :.

■ The papers loll us that about nine
million families in this cbimtry want 
i<> buy homes. And there .are m il
lions and millions of other -.Ameri-- 
cans who need and' want to buy oth
er things. There’s something wrong 
somewhere when Americans want' 
to buy and don’t,, and when Ameri
cans have i something to sell and- 
can’t. Everything has its price— de- 
termined by 'cost of production. Get; 
the price low enough and people 
w ill buy. . The greatest, soundest, ’

longest-lasting prosperity, this c'othv- : " 
try of ours ever dreamed of would 

"be 'ours.-if we-.could -gel prices I of-.'-z 
homes and the other badly-wanted 
things down to ; a lever where poo- 
pie would buy them. ;Tlien nobody - I 
would -have- to worry. Everybody 
would have alt-the work he wanted 
to do and his wages would buy more 
than he had cv.er dreamed it would. ■

- As long as any hard-working, ,-self- -.. 
respecting American wants to buy ' z 
anything, tin's country is not oyer- : 
produced. But as long as the hard
working, seif-respecting - American 
can’t afford to buy what he aelua » y  ■ 
needs, the counlry is over-priced.

. ■ ; •
Scarcity : makes it possible for 

the;; seller to ask i any convenient: 
price for the article he has to self, , 
and as a result profits have reached; ......
an all-time high. Monopolies and 
combinations thrive on absence of 
competition that results from 'star- : 
city of goods.; Economic difficulties 
Which We now suffer as an after- 
math of the war could be cured by 
more production. ' ,

' " . -I « -  ' I''"-"'
: Did you ever stop to consider;that 
“people who fawn oh us, usually 
yawn after us,” , and that “ people 
who. look,;up'to too few  people, are A 
apt "to look down on too-'many,” ■

z' '■ - ;
- I  heard,this one g few days ago: 

“ Professional politicians are not like 
pigs, because a, pig knows when he ; 
has had enough.”
. ' ; , b;;,

•That:nice Spring-like weather that- 
prevailed early in January must 

.have caused the garden, seed cata
logue men to think that Spring is 
here. We have been receiving a; lot . 
of seed catalogues a! our house—  
catalogues with;- beautiful red and 
yellow roses pn the cover and, with 
vegetables; to make your mouth wat
er on the inside pages. I wish many 
times that I know how to grow veg-.- 
etables, like the"man who prints the 
seed cataloguts. But then, maybe z 
he docs; not grow tfie kind of : vege

tables he pictures iii his books, M y :-'z 
: wife tried, to grow- .some of-thoseim-v/ 
"radishes and,. onions and string . 
beans ami peas. last, .year, but; the ■ 

.-dry. weather and the bugs got mud' 
of them. When, she" saw the ■ see-.r;'

, catalogues" a few clays ago, she sa.j.l.' ■ 
,she wbuld Itavea .n ieez Spring gar-.

■ den this year;;;

" ..■■.SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE - - • .
zzSWElPS 'BG ■.. .; ; ■

. ; : The Southwest, Conference teams
. that played in “ bowl games” New 

.: Year’s Day made a:. clean sweep with 
victories. -All three Southwest Con
ference; teamsvin action bn that day,

: — Texas University, Southern Me
thodist and Baylor— won three maj-z 
or games, and one -of these Texas 

. teams furnished the No. 1 upset of 
the, day when Texas; University de- 

, feated Georgia’s heavily ; favored 
: Southeastern Conference; champions 

, 4T"to.;28. . U-" A:;
Southern . Methodist university,

- sparked -by "the- great—All-America..; 
Doak Walker and Sophomore "Kyle 
Rote, overwhelmed Oregon, Pacific 
coast co-champions, in the Cotton 
Bowl at Dallas, 21-1.3. "

Baylor made it a clean sweep for 
the Texans by defeating Wake For
est, 20-7, in the Dixie Bowl at .Birin- .

In what had been advertised an 
the closest battle on the 16-game 
program, Oklahoma, champion of 
the Big Seven, conquered North 
Carolina, 14-6, in the Sugar Bowl 

z.", zat New : Orleans.. ;
At San Francisco, the Eastern M l : 

stars--squeezed hut. a- 14-12; Miinipli 
f over a hand-picked group from fhe

West"-in'the; 24th renewal of the 
■Shrine ..charity game. - " .
; Clemson "retained-".-its 'unBeaten, 
untied status by -whipping' favored 
Missouri, 24-23, in .the ’Gator Bowl 
at.-Jacksonville, i

Other bowl results included.: 
William and Mary shut out Okla- 

: honia A. & M., 20-0, in the Delta. 
B o w l; at Memphis. _ : -

. ; Vilianova smashed Nevada,, the ’ 
nation's top offensive power of 1,948, 
by the score of 27-7 in the Harbor 
Bowl at San Diego.

Drake defeated Arizona, 14-13. sn 
the Salad Bowl at Phoenix, Ariz.

JA,i^st_:yirginia,_vmn^::iQYer;,TeM ^ 
Mines, 21-12, in the Sun Bowl at 
El Paso, Tex.

Occidental was 21-20 over Colo
rado-X;. and M ..m  the.Raisih Bowl... 
at Fresno.

Wilberforce (Ohio) State downed 
Prairie. . V iew ,. Tex.,: 6-0,. . ia , the 

'■.'■Prairie Bp.wl at Houston. ;
- ■ . Kentucky State downed : Greens- 
■ boro (N. C.) A , and T., 23-13,.in; the/ 
Vulcan Bowl at Birmingham,'."-. . .

'.N©TEE;'DAM B..,m :P I.A V ': '; '
m  : *5i .: -.:, z..; -

' . ..Southern Methodist-University' o f;
, Dallas'and" Notre "Dame ■' d£: ..;.'S#u.tl» 
Bfend, Ind'., have signed' a hdme-and-

hotne agreement fo r : football .games 
in 1949 and 1!)S1. .
; The first game w ilt be in Dallas 

.December. 3, 1949, and the second: 
w ill be played October 13, 1931, at 
a Site to be announced later by 
Notre Dame.- . ... ' .".

Southern-: Methodist and: Notre, 
Dame have twice met in football. 
In 1930 Notre Dame woe 20-14 and 
in 1939 Notre: Dame won 20-19, 
Both '-games'- were': played , at South 
Bend,-Ind. ■": ' z'

FIVE? SOONER .'STANDOUTS ' ., 
IN -L A S T  COLLEGE . GAME: '- :
.' When Oklahoma defeated North,,

Carolina in the Sugar Bowl at New 
Orleans, five of Coach Bud Wilkin
son'S Oklahoma stars played in their 

■last-- 'collegiate football, game. ' , : 
They are Jack Mitchell; three 

starting linemen. Paul “ Buddy” 
Burris, left guard and nU-Amerien. 
Homer Paine, cocuptain. Pete Til- 
man. center, and Myrle Greathouse, 
ace linebacker on the defensive 
team.' : ■■■:■: '"' ".■.-"■

Mitchell is Oklahoma's greatest 
quarterback o f modern times, abso
lu tely ■ t o #  :as- .*'■ signal-checker'.; and: 
thinker who stays clear-headed with 

' the heat on. " He is .also Oklahoma'^. 
best broken-field runner of modern

times with nearly 130(1 yards gained 
in three ; years on puni and kickoff
runbacks alone.

-Greathouse; flu: : defensive fuli- 
baek, line-backed ‘so ■ snia-sbinziy ' 
against Texas, at Dallas 1!vat ;the: re
cord- Uiroivg of 70,345 gave him a : 
three-miiiutc oval ion ' When he come ; 
out just before the game ended. He - 
played at Oklahoma: in 1942, 1943 
1947 and 194*1. '
"Homer"Paine, from ; Etiid, Okla,;. 

has been all-conference tackle on , 
the first tea in the Jasl three year's.: 
Hezplayed' in- the. 'Gator Bowl; vic
tory 'over North' Carolina Stale.; asz 

"did ;a 11 Ok 1 ahonia’s seirrors,■ ■, He \vas 
withrthc army; in .Germany,":
; Burris is a: hustler from Miisko- " 
gee, -Okla.'; He,;was ..with -the; army 
engineers three.-years.. ."He.-saw - ac-:,:
tion in'severa! battles, -z "

YEAR-ROUND FIS llING  'fsZVv.;;' z:.-;z 
IS..-BENEFIT. TO/SPORT .' i' ':z.,, "j; ,:.; ; 
-.-The '--.year-round, - open-,.-'.season.■;on"'"-"- 

. fish in Texas" - has ini proved the : z "
. spport;-' s«ys .Marion Toolez chief "z. 
aquatic biologist for ihr Texas 

"Game,.Fish and .Oyster;Com-mission.;;V |z:z 
,Toole.; was one 'of., the. first persons - -. ." 

in the country,to advocate no closed:",
. sMsoh; bn 'fishing.'' The Texas.Legisr I., --..1" 
lature three years';ago accepted--thez;;T;; 
Game Department's recommenda
tion and abolished the; closed season. ; ■
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On i k  Sane Side .■ , :
■ Once there . was an Englishism, 

Lord Pepperstickle by name, who 
had a splendid -flock of. 'rooster*
which he; .had 'trained, with ; loving, 
care until they had .become the'best 
fighting roosters, in. the British Isles. 
/One -day,.as he. walked.around.his 

estate, he found that one of his hired, 
men had put all the roosters in the . 
same pen, and all erf them were 
dead, lying in.a pool- ©f Mood and 
feathers.

Roared Lord Pepperstickle: "Gad, 
man, whatever induced you to put
all my roosters together in one pen? 
Didn’t' you know they’d -fight -each - 
other?” .

: "I’m very sorry, my ■ lord,’’, said 
the hired man. “I didn’t see any 
harm in putting them together be
cause I thought by this time they’d .

. know that ’ they’re all on the same 
side.” ■

Pacific Twice-'as.Big , '
A Maine fanner and his wife were 

making their first visit to Califor
nia. They took a sight-seeing tour 
along the shore of the Pacific and 
seemed quite impressed with it.

".You know, Sam,” his wife ob
served, ‘‘the Pacific Ocean is twice 
♦he size of the Atlantic.”

The farmer shaded his eyes from 
the sun and gazed critically out to
ward the horizon.

“Yeah,” he nodded, reluctantly,
”1 guess it is, at that,”

The Price of Gallantry. '
A stout woman, wedged into a 

crowded streetcar, had difficulty 
getting her fare out of the pocket of 
her tightly buttoned jacket. "Mad
am,” said the man next- to her, dur- ; 
mg her fruitless struggles, "let me 
pay your fare.”

She indignantly protested.
“Please let-me pay your fare.” he 

persisted. "You have already unbut
toned my suspenders three times 
trying to get into your pocket.”

If a student is expert with the 
pigskin, he doesn’t have- to study 
much io get a sheepskin.

./. ' ' ' Not: Beswei,.. ... - ..... ,
/ A/littl® ,boy.furpriied Ms .parents 

by refusing-to be scared tot® being 
good. V

"It’s' no. use te llin g th e .-an g e ls - 
, will wrfte: down in, their ;hooks . i f .
. I’m .naughty,”  b e . said. "I m ight. a s .. 
well , tell you they thimk'-sp In. Heav
en I'm dead,” . -

"But why should they think that?"
: ‘‘Because I haven’t, said- sny p ray-.

- m  lor a.fortnight." j :. -

: /Matter of Salary, ...
The: city of Pittsburgh adyertiged 

for a street sweeper and a naturalist, 
'The- former, had-to have an ■'-eighth- 
grade.education, the latter a..-college 
diploma in natural science. - The sal
aries: for the street sweeper, $4,177 
a year; for the naturalist, $2,328 a 
.yeil'r,1 ■■ .., /'

^ ^ > 7

City Cousin, l in k  chump—r- .. . .  
Stuck Ms tongue on a . fro sty .

pmmpl '

They. Don’t Listen '/';- /
Theodore Hook, the famous prac

tical joker, held with the contention 
that people don’t pay much atten
tion to what others say on many 
occasions.

On a bet he. greeted his hostess at 
a party by saying: “I'm sorry to tic 
Into, but it took rno longer io stran
gle my uncle than I expected.” 

"Yes, indeed,” replied tin- tadv, 
“so iticc of you to have come."

His friend gasped and paid up.

-' V, The Proper Prayer >,
An old Negro once said, “When X 

ps ays for de Lawd to sen’ me a tur
key, nui'fih happens. But when I 
prays for de Lawd to son' mo after 
x wrkey, cion de Lawd giis results.”

., -. ----- .Maul'Bird; fteefl ' ' '
-. I  took my small son.to the gr®-! 
eery store the other day and as ■ us-

,. uni he. wanted.to buy everything la.
. sight. ' '

He said: ;let's 'buy ,':»oine'
-bird - seed." - " ■ .y

I could understand his requests 
for candy bars and'jelly and cookies, 
but this "had in® stumped, ■ \

“What in the world' do you want, 
. with bird'seed?” I asked,

. ’"Want to- plaint.it,” was the reply. 
•; “But; what lor?” I persisted/. .

- “So we can grow some birds.”

, V'Corned Beef-»«i<i Cabbage /
Mrs. Stuyvesant Pish, one o£ so

ciety’s queens at the turn of the 
century, was always up to her ears 
in the social whirl. Her millionaire 
husband, on the other hand, pre
ferred an evening by the fireside.

Once a week, as a concession to 
him, they would have a quiet dinner 
iit home, without the chattering 
presence of scores of guests. On these 
occasions, Mr. Fish’s favorite dish, 
corned beef and cabbage, was inva
riably served.

One night, when the two were af 
dinner, the French maid came in 
from the kitchen and gave her 
notice. -,

“But why are you leaving?’’ asked 
:Mrs; Fish.-

The girl pointed nt tin- corned
beef and cabbage and turned up’ her 
- nose. 1 :

“Madam,” she replied, - “maybe 
you can stand this, this food,, but I 
am not used to such theengs!”

. ' ; -—-O—  . .
It cost Colurnlms $7.250 io dis

cover America. The U./S. Govern
ment rtow is-1spending', that much 
looney every nine seconds. /.

- — *-—»
■/ “Are -there any .giants in the world 
today?”-—from a quiz column. Yes, 
indeed. At least once a week one of 
them sits in Front of us at the 
movies.' ' : ' -'

.. ?r Aa-;©bilging ^peralrfr,-- 
■ ■ Jones' w as’hard-: up. He'.'had' g o m y  
.-North. oE.';bppne^s,__;a'nd''io«hd-;h|hi-’ '
'' self.:-straild^-?'Sd!'--.lie''';p«t ttH'&ugfr'ai’
. 'trunk cait-^W.'SinifliV'.v'' '7/;;-.

. “Hello,” he asked, “is tl 
Smith.?”

■ ■ - “ Yes.”  • -- "■ - \ ; /- •  ■
- **I say, old man, I ’m fa a fliftTm  "

.4 stranded up here, wlthdiit, aihy, jboh-  , . 
J;ey: -Can you wi?eme a fiver?”

“Sorry, Joneg, I can’t, hear yofafa :
. “I say I’m up Kere^-no ;cash. Gan 7.
you.lend hie a fiver?” . . :

.“Can’t catch a word. Say It again.?-- ; 
“I •— . tell —- y o u I ’m -—.strand-: •

' -«d ~  up —  here;-—--without.." any -7 
-' — money. -Can —  #bu' — ' me \ 
' -—a— fiver ?’’',;; ' 7 ; 7

“There must- be" something, Wrong" : 
-with-the line. Can’t ‘get,-,th&-sense'®! 1 
It at all. ;Don-’t you’ "think■%'. .” - , ■ 

At this stage the operator chipped 
in: “There’s nothing wrong with the. 1 
line. I can hear the caller distinctly.” 

“Oh, can you?” said Smith. “Then 
you can. lend him the fiver.”

■■'. ■" ; SKEPTICAL /
A young college student was 

smoking on the bus. The conductor 
asked him: “Don’t you see the sign 
Hint says No Smoking?” ■

“Of course,” replied the bright 
young man, “but how can you ex
pect me to observe all your signs? . 
TIu-re's another that says Wear 
Blank Corsets.”

. M AN  BITES DOG . , • 7 ,
“Man bites dog!” thought the Eng

lish judge the other day, as he iis- 
leneri from his bench in Cambuslang 
io llie strange case before him.

A police officer named Peebles . 
was repmjing that he had received 
a hurry-up call to come to a res
taurant. There, he reported, Defen
dant Henry Sirachan had stumbled 
in, “walked over to a dog that was 
chained in a corner, knelt down, 
caught the dog 'round the neck, and 
bit it on .the nose.” - : ' . ? .

The judge blinked. “Was the dog 
hurl?” he demanded, sternly stif
ling a smile. X

“No,”, replied the officer, “but Mr. 7 
Mb avium's false teeth fell out!”

- -,V

-Guard. Against .Chick Losses 
.The majority of'chick losses resliit 

from improper management. Fluc
tuation in brood i ng tempera hires 
cause digestive disorders in .chicks, 
lowering, their resistance lo tlio eoin- 
mon chick diseases.
. Sanitation is a,must for a success
ful chick season. . Coccirl iosis, the 
m o s t important ; 
cluck disease, is
.prevalent’ where 
damp litter exists 
because the proto
zoa n organism 
causing the dis
ease req  u i res  
moisture to sur
vive. Dead chicks 
or si c k o n cs 
should be removed from the houses- 
and, burned • immediately, Tin-.v are - 
a possible -source of infection to I he 

/rest of the brood. Also important is 
to house the chicks in disinfected, 
dry bouses.

The use of built up filler v. here
by a couple of inches of fresh litter 
is added to the old, is one means of 

^preventing eoceidio.sis. -Be sure it is 
kept dry— it may have to be stirred 
2 or 3 limes a week.

. The old theory, “an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure/’ 
certainly applies to chick losses.

Remedies are being sold, designed 
to prevent cocoidiosis rather than 
euro it. If you have had trouble 
with cocc id iosis year after year, a

T.iriipAOE S IX ; y ' '7 ///A/yG  A  :/V;

product of this nature will be very 
valuable.

- Get Some. --Early . Chick* v •;..
(/hicks started in late January, or' 

in February pay extra profits in sev
eral ways. By getting the critical 
growing period over befo're warm, 
rveather, healthier chicks- can be 
raised, Figures show . that early 
hatched chicks; suffer less mortality 
and make better .weight gains. Also, 
early hatched- birds begin to lay in 
t he ..summer- when eggs are increas
ing in ..price. During .the-fall mpnth^ 
w-lien egg prices are highest, the 
early hatched pullets will be pro
ducing large eggs while: late hatched 
pullets will be; just starting to lay, 
producing peewees and pullet eggs-. 
!i is at this lime of year that there 
is the greatest difference, in the 
prices of large and small eggs.

The common worry of starting 
lav or, so early is the fear of Hie 
pullets moiling.'With good manage
ment these pullets may foe kept all 
winter without s molt.

...Lights, lor .;._Twrkey,Llr®eler:
Tm key hens come into production 

m ithin 30 days after being placed 
under lights. The toms respond 
somewhat slower to lights, therefore 
to get maximum fertility, of the 
hatching eggs, it is best to place 
lights on. the toms about three weeks 
sooner than on the females. It is 
often wise to place the toms with 
the . hens a few .weeks before, egg 

7p,roduetfan:';begins./ This;: eliminates

.much of the fighting bet weep' the 
toms'.at mating time. , \! ;

Get: Ready for Baby - Chicks :
Now is the time to prepare for 

your baby ehitks. See that the.house' 
is cleaned and disinfected. - The. 
brooder stove iqay be set up and 

/ tested! By doing this,; you will mb-: 
serve faults: which would otherwise 
occur at the time when you are in 
real need of the brooder. This wsiy 
you.are able to purchase repair parts7 
or make allerations where neces
sary. Gather the equipment togein-
■ er, being1 sure-.that you have enough 
P. odors lo accommodate the number 
of c!i irks‘you plan to raise. By pre
paring now,, you can be sure of giv
ing the chicks the best start, and 
you will relieve the normal rush 
period that comes with the chick

■ ■ season. ■■

jCdckereis iEat.-.Mqre- .
.Your flock owner was just about 

correct in his statement that cock
erels eat 25% more than the pul
lets. On an average, it lakes 19.85 
lbs. of feed to raise a pullet to 24 
weeks of ago. It takes 25.81. lbs. of 
feed to rear a cockerel io the same 
age. Figuring from this basis, it 
takes just about 25% more feed to 
rear the' cockerel than it does to 

; '.resit the gullet;.,however, at the.end ; 
of 8 months, a Barred Plymouth

lbs,, .
while a cockerel will weigh 5% lbs. 
There is no significant.difference in ■ 
the efficiency of the two utilizing 

/'the' deed-, takes,, hi; - however/'Stoce'

llic cockerel grows somewhat quick- .
(-1- and attains a heavier weight .at 
an earlier 'age, it does require ® 
larger/amount of feed, / '. -- : - .fl^ '

’These figures are only ■ average" 7 / - 
, figures, and would not apply in lev- j z 
cry case: however, the same ratio 
should appear regardless of the 
breed pr: variety of chicken. / / ;/?../,//,-

' Oklahoma \4-H; Team ; 'W . in s ': / ...:::'. 
, Night teams were ordered in the 
Invitational Interstate 4-H Poultry 
Judging GOritesf held at; the Nation- 
at Farm and Garden Sho%v. in, the / 
Coliseum at Chicago. The contest 
was won by the (cam from Oklaho- .

. nia, with Kansas second and Illinois // 
ihird. The other teams finished in .
Hie following order: "Virginia, Ton- 
in ssee, Indiana, Mississippi, and 
.lo-wa/: ‘ . /7';. : ; .. -/..•’

‘The winning loam consisted of 
Lonnie .Boyers, 19. of Edmond; Ken- 
ii( Hi binglelon, 17, Oklahoma City;
Pat Booher, 17, tiuther. Boyers was 
high .individual scorer with 3 707 out 
of 1700 no inis. Judging was done ‘ 
on live birds for exhibiiion and pro
duction qualities, dressed fowl and 
roasters, and eggs.

. / ..Fighting Newcastle:Disease. -. /. / ..: 
Seven Middle Western States have ' 

laboratories staffed and equipped 
for the diagnosis of Newcastle Dis-

/T :

'■ '

ease. These Siaies include Texas, 
North and South Dakota, Missouri, 
Minnesota, Iowa and.Kansas. The 
Nation over lias 33 such, laboratories 
in 31 Siaies. 'California has 3 labo- ■ 
ratories to carry on Newcastle work. '
As a result of this setup, it. is be
lieved that the disease is practically 
licked , and that more was quickly ' 
learned about it than could have 
been accomplished in any other way. • r

7 vw'-;



O D D I T I E S  i n  T e x a s  N e w s  fr° X " s ! a i e
IN PERFECT 'TONE 

I.i Lockhart IlaroUJ Franks ri-poits 
Uiat as a fire engine with its siren 
screaming raced- down the street, a 
lililc  spotted terrier dog took up the 
tone and howled along With the lire 
engine’s siren, keeping 'in porfoel 
harmony, ■

MEN FOUND DATE MODEL NEST 
When due mother ot Mrs. T. W. 

Rldridge, Jr., of Hondo drove Use 
family car to town to do some shop
ping. she was amazed when people 
began to stare. Looking around, she 
saw 'a hen had made a nest on the 
rear seal of the sedan and was quiet
ly, sitting on the nest. There were 
several eggs on the seat, evidence 
that the hen had used the mode! 'nest— 
for several days,

ON HIGHER GROUND
As A. Oliver of Llano /was walk

ing down a corn row singing at the 
top of his voice "Lord. Plant My 
Feet On Higher Ground,’’ he look
ed down at the ground. There lay 
a 5-foot rattler coiled ready to strike 
the fool that was poised over it. 
O liver stopped his song and literally 
planted his feet on higher ground 
and he raced up a Hill out of the 
field.

.DOG HAS CHANGE OF HEART-
Pepper, a Dalmation hound, own

ed by Mrs. Roy Jackson of San An
tonio, had a change of heart recent
ly. " Pepper had mothered several 
chickens from the time they were 
baby chicks. The dog seemed fond 
of" the chickens, and they of him. 
They often ate together,, But Pep
per has had a change of heart: and 
no longer likes -the chickens, but 
chases them. It came about this way: , 
When a plate of food was placed out 
for the dog, the chickens carrie to 
eat, top. One sauev rooster decided, 
he wanted the food for himself and 
kept Pepper away, by pecking his 
nose .every time he came to get a 
bite .of food. Pepper has shown his 
dislike for all the chickens since.

OLD LINOTYPE-' IN  ■ MUSEUM -
What is probably the last Model 1 

linotype in the Southwest has just 
found -a Testing place in the Pan
handle-Plains Historical Museum on 
the campus of the West Texas State 
Teachers College at Canyon."

The old machine was purchased 
by Clyde Warwick of the Canyon 
News for the printing, exhibit of the 
museum. U had belonged to A. C. 
Torres, publisher of the Spanish, 
newspaper Ri Defensor del Pueblo 
jn Socorro. N. M. Manufactured by 
.the IVTergenihalor Linotype Company 
oi Brooklyn, it bears the manufac
turer's dale of 1805. The Morgen-, 
thaler Company aided Warwick in 
securing the machine for the mu
seum exhibit.

The printing exhibit now covers 
one-fourth of the floor space in the 
basement of the old annex and in 
cludes typesetting machines, four 
cases of materia! and several old 

''-.presses.'./. . :, ' V

K ILLS 'LA R G E S T  'ANTELOPE 
■ An antelope- bagged by Charles V7. 

Carroll of San Antonio in .Hudsnctb 
county has been recognized officia l
ly as carrying (he larger,!, set of horns 
ever recorded in North America. 
The horns measured 10 Vi feel on the 
long side and iSV-: feet on the short 
side.. The- antelope weighed 00 
pounds. Carroll killed it at 225 
yards wilts ;; high-powered rifle.

L IN CO LN ’S DOUBLE DIES 
II. L. Summerville of Sun Antonio, 

the man who looked so much like 
Abraham Lincoln that he was known

oldtimers still look to February % 
to see i f  Texans may , expect/an 
early, or a la te . spring.
: If the .day is. cloudy .so: that. the 

groundhog: is unable to see his shad
ow,- .they . may.: look for - an. ■ early 
spring;/.but If the day Is clear and 
the sun is shining brightly so that' 
the groundhog may ' see, his shadow 
.when he comes■ out from hfc winter 
quarters,.'then' another six 'weeks of 
bad weather ■ can be expected. '■"•
/ The saying that. *has persisted

as “Abe,” died recently. He had been 
a commercial photographer in the 
Alamo City for the last 31 years. He 
was 63. - ' ' ’■ "/.

The tall, thin, six-foot-two-inch 
Summerville, one of the most color
ful characters of the Southwest, was 
proud of his likeness to Lincoln. On 
Lincoln’s birthday he would dress in 
an old black suit with tall stovepipe

hat. To make the uncanny likeness
even bn ore realistic he would place 
iju artificial mole on his cheek.

' TOBACCO-CHEWING YOUTH 
.. A  small tyke in a recreation hall 
in Dallas, apparently not yet in he. 
teens, amazed seasoned ehewer-. and 
smokers by his ability to handle to 
banco. The youngster had. a big 
lump in his jaw, and it wai-ti't caus
ed by toothache or candy.

When asked about it,, the kid 
spewed out a thick brownish stream 
and answered: "Terbacccr.”

When asked what h's parents

through many generations is that if 
.the ’ groilndhog. can see . his .shadow 
When he comes out .on-'.'Feb. 2, lie 
will, immediately^.go back into . his. 
.winter quarters and remain . there 
for another six' weeks, for he knows' 
that' the . weather . w ill be bad for 
that length-'of time. But, on the other 
hand, if the groundhog is unable to 
see his shadow, be knows that win
ter Is over and he w ill . remain, out 

.to' enjoy the sunshine arid the early 
.spring. ; ' „/ '■
, . But: some dOublere raise this ques
tion: How does the groundhog know 
that Feb.'2. is Groundhog. Day? .

thought abonl his chewing tobacco, 
-the tyke pulled a hunk of cut plug 
from his hip pocket, saying: “ i’ nw, 
he give ine thus ’un'."

He drew a can of snuff from (lie 
other hip pocket: “ Maw, she give me 
thus 'un:’ '

The kid, then w arn ed  recreation 
workers that (hey had better not 
start fussing at him because of iiis 
tobacco habit.

'.403,200 MARSHMALLOWS ‘A. DAY
Lubbock has a new industry -a - 

marshmallow factory that turns out 
403,200 Huffy sugar-ltisl marshmal
lows every 24 hours. The produel 
is now being distributed to retailers 
in seven States and distribution is 
soon to be extended to four addi
tional States. " ■' ;

Frank E. McEiroy and J. D. Cates 
of the Catcs-McEIroy Candy Com
pany began production in the Lub
bock factory, last :June, . Marshmal
lows along with another product, 
candy orange slices, are going into 
Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,

California, Oklahoma and Missouri. 
Plans are to extend distribution into 
Tennessee. Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama.

5 0 'YEARS REPORTING NEWS
Mrs. Sam Rice o f the Benehly 

community near Hearne has just 
completed 50 years of. activity as 
news reporter in her comun-ity for 
the local paper at. Hearne. She took 
the job as news correspondent for 
the paper when her father died 50 
years ago. She was only 11 years 
old then. She has reported news 
every week since that time. The 
Hearne newspaper honored her on 
completion of 50 years of continuous 
service.

BEER FIGHT TO .DEATH 
Two deer heads, their antlers 

locked together, showing that the 
two had fought to their death, are 
on display in a store I ’ indow m 
Fredericksburg, The - deer heads 
were found by Hy Ke.yser on .his 
ranch in the Cherry Springs com
munity. When found one of the 
deer apparently had been dead sev
eral days, while the other seeming
ly had died but recently. The body 
of one was prone on the bank of, a 
ditch, while the other was hanging 
over the embankment.

THIS C O W LS TOUGH'
A really tough cow. is a 000-pound- 

Hereford • heifer, owned by A, E. 
Reid, near Electra. •

■When the heifer became lost from 
fils herd Reid searched for it ,ior 
three.' and one-half, weeks. Finally 
he located the animal in a 'slush pit 
near his .land, alive after all that 
time without food . and, water, Tflb 
animal, weighed 150 pounds less than 
when it was Tost,

T.O SPREAD WORK IN ICTfiX ;
A  new plan for earrying the activi

ties of the East, Texas Chamber of 
Commerce to a ll eomrnuiitl'ies in the 
seventy-two counties served by the 
regional chamber was.-announced at 
Longview by Hubert M. .Harrison,., 
general manager. ' e •

The plan calls for the.' .appoint
ment of. strong comftiiUeis ,in almost 
200 communities in East /TeiC-s 

'Which .will carry the work program, 
of the regional .chamber, direct to 
tlie people.' I t  is expected to add. 
several 'thousand../new members to 
the already, large and active mem
bership of The regional chamber, of
ficials believe. By the plan 'the 
spread of influence is expected to be. 
expanded Willi . “ grass roots" back
ing, Harrison said. '

. /V CHRISTMAS’. /STORY 
Here's a.- Christmas gag.. with a 

new . twist. A ' .Dallas ' mother took 
her 5-year-old: son to . set* S/.iita 
Claus at the Dallas 'department 
stores. They visited Singer's and 
the boy saw S/n£a Claus:

/ “What wood ypu . like for Christ
inas .Sonny'.’ ’'’ ISanta Glaus asked.

“ A bike, a football and a pair .of. 
rbllef skates,”  the boy promptly re
plied: :

... ,‘T 'll certainly try to see th/f .you' 
get . them.’ ’ Santa. Glaus told him. ' 

Mother and son went on iheir vyay 
■ .and later visited .TiloheV-where they 
saw Santa Chius again. Again Santa 

'■'.Claus asked the boy the same ques
tion and got the same answer from 

-' -the-| k(L— .,,i. 
. ‘.’Are yoti going to be a real good, 
boy?'’ the TitcheZs Santa asked. 
/The boy turned, .to his mother,

, “The heck with this guy. Mom. let’s 
go back to Sanger’s— 1 didn't have 
to make any promises there," the 
boy said, looking,in disgust at Santa 
who wanted him to promise to lie 
good.
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HOW 'DOES THE GROUNDHOG IN TEXAS ’ KNOW/THAT' FEBRUARY 2. 
-  IS GROUNDHOG DAY? ■

■ The -groundhog, long, has- been a 
weather prophet in Texas, and many
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Boundary Commission Wrote Epic of
j.: ;/ • By j , l ., .-b a u g h m a n --

frwgn Tfee Houston -Chronklo.
■ Magazine) '

, LAZING a trail across Texas
100 years ago wns a task to 
deter supermen, but the Unit
ed. States-Mexioo -Boundary 

-Corn mission in 1850 performed that 
task, '
; The s t o r y .of -their.-expipit..is-.-an- 

otja r epic in the glamorous history 
©f Texas. It .is-a story of hardship. 
and death; of yellow fever and thirst; 
of stampedes. Indian attacks and 
murder Uiat makes one wonder more 
than ever about the sort of men who 
hewed our empire from the wilder-- 

' ness,
: . Over ..100 years ago,, before the 
present bustling towns spangled the 
broad green- llio Grande Valley like 
Jewels on an emerald chain, the riv
er, then known as the Rio Bravo del 
Norte,, was not an , international 
boundary. Yellow-brown nnd sleepy 
in the South Texas suft, it rolled its 
ceaseless way. to the. sea, a • long 
thread on. which were strung the 

■.military/posts of the-United States, 
outgrowths of the Mexican War,

8&n. Biego to Gulf

.--’ With the storming.of Chapultepec
and the signing of the..Treaty of 
Guadalupe Hidalgo, between the 
United States and Mexico, ail this 
was changed, however, for, In the 
language .of the treaty, "the two 
governments shall each appoint a 
commissioner'and a. surveyor, who 
,'thaH meet at the Port of San Diego,” 
and these commissioners and survey
ors were to run and mark the bound
ary for. "its whole length to the 
inouth of the Rio Bravo del Norte.” ’ 
These officers - were required to 
"keep journals and make out plans 
pf their operations; and the result 
©greed upon by them shah be deem
ed a part of this treaty and shall 
have the same force as if it were In
serted therein.”

All the commissioners had-to do 
(the treaty said) was to start at San 
Diego, Calif., and, with their sur
veyors. mark a line fnr.sn there to the 
mouth of the Rio Grande, over a dxs- 
.lance, that’ . ean be. covered m. less 
than a day in these times, 

y : Simple, wasn’t it? So was the or
der that-started the..’ message to 
Garcia on Its road to immortal fame.

John. Bartlett, Commissioner

Early in 1848, the boundary 'was 
established from San Diego to the 
middle of the Rio Gila, where it unit
ed with the Colorado, but in Feb
ruary, lilfio, it was found impractical 
to advance eastward from this point, 
because of the difficulties o? fitting 
out the large parties necessary k> 
perform the work. The commis
sioners then "adjourned to meet In 
El Paso, in the Mexican Stale of 
Chihuahua, on the first Monday of 

• the November following,”
Enter now John Bartlett, ' who- 

must have been quite a man.
'T was honored,” be says, "by 

President. Taylor with the appoint
ment,” in June, 1850, succeeding 
former Commissioner John B. Wel
ler. who was relieved from his post.

Knowing that he could not obtain 
them in Texas, Bartlett says, "J im-

only animals and means of transpor
tation.”

Purchases in Newark
Twenty-five wagons, including 

ambulances or spring wagons, were 
obtained in Newark, N. and four 
iron boats with their equipment, 
tents for the whole party,.- camp 
equipment, harness, mechanics’ 
tools, firearms and other articles 
'were all purchased in New York.

A ’ quartermaster was appointed 
and proceeded at once to Texas, for 
the purpose of procuring horses and. 
undos to meet Bartlett’s party. This, 
consisting of “engineer.';, surveyors, 
and their assistants, mechanics, la
borers, cooks and servants” number
ing 105 persons, left New York on 
August 3, i 850, on the steamer Gal
veston, bound for Tndianota, where 
the expedition was to start. Bartlett, 
along with five other members of 
the party, followed 10 days later, 
touching at Havana, New Orleans 
and Galveston before they reached 
Indianola on August 31.

Gather at Indianola .
Here, -within «  week, the wagon 

traih was assembled and final pre
parations were made for the first 
stage of. the journey to Victoria, 
Even an artist was included in the 
caravan, and the sketches he made

ahead on the long march of 700 miles 
to El Paso, in order to be on time for 
the commission meeting. Passing 
through the small German colony 
on the Guadalupe, west of San An
tonio, and the Mormon settlement on 
tire Peck-males; the party arrived at 
Fredericksburg, where the members 
were advised, to leave the Emigrant 
Road and strike out for the Concho, 
as the more southern .route was too 
dry. This Bartlett did, crossing the 
Llano on the way, and when close to 

- Brady's Creek the men encountered 
their first ' colony of prairie dogs, 
which excited their lively curiosity. 
Reaching the Concho, Bartlett says, 
"To our great; joy, we again struck 
the Emigrant, Road, after traveling 
for eight days over a district 150 
miles in extent with' r:0 other guide 
than a compass.”

No Water for 36 Hours .
From the Concho to the Pecos, 85 

miles, there was no water, and dur
ing the 36-hour march necessary to 
cover this distance, the animals be
came so exhausted that they could 
barely draw the wagons. However, 
they finally reached the river at 
Horse Head Crossing, where they 
paused to recuperate before attempt
ing to continue their journey, near
ly losing two wagons with She mules

the trial that ensued three were 
it-nced to death and summarily hand
ed by the civil authorities to whom 
they had been delivered. The ring
leader escaped for a time, but, upon 
being captured, suffered -the sanae 

'fate as the others.
After five months at El Paso, 

Bartlett and a portion oil the com
mission took their departure to the 
westward, to survey the boundary 
from there to California, while an
other part of the expedition, under 
command of Major Emory, com
menced running the line along the 
Texas-Mcxican border. Bartlett was 
absent for almost two years on ftea 
portion of the survey, and during 
this time he evidently never suffer
ed from a dull moment. Twice tba 
party’s mules were stolen by 
Apaches, and once the Indians to&k 
the cattle on which they depended 
for meat. They lost wagons on tha 
desert, they were attacked by tbs 
Yuma Indians, crossed the Jornada 
del Muerto, or Journey of Death, 
encontorcd a terrific storm on the 

■ desert, and at last returned to Ei 
Paso, the western portion of thew 
work completed. ■ - 
..;... Attacked by Comanehes y
From El Paso, Bartlett and Isss 

parly proceeded to Chihuahua end 
thence through the States of Duran*

■ •'•GSi
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FIRST PRAIRIE DOG TOWN—
The artist with the Boundary 
Commission drew this sketch 
' of the first prairie dog' town 
they saw west o4 San Antonio 
m 1850. , . -- "-'-/l, Mx*

mediately set to work to complete 
arrangements previously made for 
wagons, tents, camp equipment, arms 
and ammunition, instruments, sta
tionery, etc., and to purchase pro
visions, medical stores, and such oili
er articles as would be required in 
a distant country, where few of the 
necessaries of life could be procur
ed, and still less of the supplies re
quired by surveying parties, except

:;-4̂ GE:;EIGHT : ' /-■'- V

for the commission during the’course
rtf their travels constitute an inter
esting pictorial representation of 
the wikis of Texas in the early days. 
A few miles of Indianola, Bar licit 
soys, “We began to observe herds of 
deer within a short 'distance of the 
road, while prairie fowl, curlew and 
Docks of quail arose as we moved 
along.”

At Victoria the mules were shod. 
The first, step in the process was to 
build a stack of Umber, consisting 
of four upright posts connected by 
bars. Into this the wild little Span
ish . mules were forced, bucking, 
rearing and kicking, until straps 
could be passed under their bodies 
to swing them off their feet. Next, 
their heads were tied up short and 
each leg lashed to a post, after which 
the blacksmiths could proceed with 
their work in comparative peace.

attached in a turbulent crossing.
Leaving the Pecos, the march con

tinued to the Delaware Creek, where 
they .suffered miserably from a 
mowing-bearing norther and were 
forced *o camp for several days be
fore they could proceed to Guada
lupe Mountain, on the road to El 
Paso, which they reached four days 
later, after having taken 33 days on 
the road.

The main body of the. wagon train 
did not arrive until January 8, or 
almost two months after Bartlett, 
having suffered severe hardships on 
the route, which took three months 
to cover).. .. .”..'/

go, Coahuiia, Neuvo Leon and Tana- 
aulipas to Ringgold Barracks, at Rio 
Grande City, in Texas. Eleven days 
out from El Paso, the party was at
tacked by Apaches, who attempted 
to drive off their stock, killing one 
man and wounding another.

At Ringgold Barracks, Bartlett 
learned from Major Emory that only 
a small portion of the survey along 
the lower Rio Grande remained to 
be competed-. Here, also, he re
ceived a letter .from the secretary of 
the interior, advising him that Con
gress had cut off the appropriation 
to complete the work, and ordering

- San Antonio to El Paso : '
From Victoria to Goliad the march 

proceeded without incident, and 
when San Antonio was reached on 
September 27, Bartlett left the train 
to complete Outfitting, and set out ' /V,

Four Members Hanged ,
On the way, a number of members 

of the party had been killed in al
tercations, and the members of the 
commission party, becoming tired 
of losing men in this manner, de
cided to take drastic action. When 
another man was killed at San 
Eleazario and a second wounded, 
they immediately formed a posse to 
hunt down the guilty parties. Eight 
m  sain® ©f them; were caught, and in

him to dispose of the supplies that 
he had, to pay off his party and re
turn to New York.

But, although they were not al
lowed to oversee completion of the 
project, their work was substantial
ly done. These intrepid frontiersmen 
—braving the perils of Indian at
tacks, desert, trails and mountain 
passes—-had traced a line across the 
face of a continent which stands to
day: the international boundary be
tween Mexico and the United States, r

: ■ U /
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New Book Indicts Man lor Waste of His Bounty
[F  MAN is conscious o f the waste 

asid havoc that. is his heritage 
from waging war on his fellows, 
he appears oblivious to the waste 

and havoc which even today are ac
cruing in the wake of a greater 

, struggle: Man’s war against ’Nature. 
For ages past, conservationists

chronicles of ruins buried in sands, 
of rivers running in channels high 
above their surrounding landscapes, 
of overspreading deltas, of fallen 
terraces which once held productive 

.. fields or rich gardens. It can be seen 
In man-made deserts and in immense 
readies of bare stone from which

plowing of grasslands leaving 1lu; 
denuded soil to the mercy of the 
winds. Cut, burn, plant, destroy, 
move on. But move whore?

Asia, Africa, the Mediterranean 
lands and even Australia hear the 
scars of man at his worst, as a ruth
less geological force asanlting the
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DOST BOWL U. S. 1936— Arthur
as a. grins warning o f the dangers

Rottistein's classic photograph, .o f the dust bowl desolation stands 
of soil erosion that result from im proper cultivation.

have pleaded with man to respect 
the source of his bounty.' They have 
argued and warned and preached 
..against the wanton destruction of 
forests and fields and wildlife. But 
the destruction continues even :>.s 
new voices protest man's asauit on 
Nature.

One of the latest to sound the 
warning is 61-year-old Fairfield Os
born, president of the New York 
Zoological Society, who "has record
ed, the frightening story of man’s 
wanton waste in his book', "Our 
Plundered Planet.”

Though the interrelations ■ of all 
Jiving organisms —  the mutual de
pendence of one upon the other —  
have long been known to science, 
man’s callous disregard of Nature’s 
life cycle is paying off in barren 
earth.

Erosion Threatens Ruin. . ■
Products of exploitation and ig

norance —  erosion, the disappear
ance of forest and wildlife and-the 
growing deterioration of natural 
soils because o£ the absence of or
ganic fertilizers— threaten ruin not 
only to the land but to the men who 
Jive from it.

And “the flattery of science,” 
writes Osborn, will not Kelp.

“Technologists may outdo them
selves in the creation of artificial 
substances for natural subsistence, 
and new areas, such as those in trop
ical or subtropical regions, may be 
adapted to human use. But even 
such resources or developments can 
not be expected to offset; the natural 
life-saving dements of the earth. 
There is only one solution: Man 
must recognize the necessity of co
operating with nature.”

Of the failure to cooperate, Author 
Osborn cites the lessons of history.

“It can be read in despairing

the once fertile soils have been 
washed « way.”

■ Follies Have Been Repeated
The follies have been repeated 

time and time again: Destruction of 
forests with resultant floods and 
droughts; overgrazing and reckless

land and rendering it barren. That 
England and western Europe have 
fared better is attributable in part 
to their people’s love for the soii.

Tf the story of the Ok! World’s 
despoliation of its life-sustaining re
sources is shocking, the conservation

record of the Western Ilemiphere is
worse. " 0

■•There was a time, just the other 
’day, as time goes.” writes Osborn, 
“ when the Western: Hemisphere 
could be called the ‘New World,’ It 
is ‘new’ no longer. Quite the oppo
site..In many parts of the two great 
northern and southern cmitim-nis, 
once boundless in natural riches, 
there are already large areas, death- 
spots of wasted, man-made deserts. 
Millions of people are approaching 
the final crisis of life— that of ob
taining a minimum subsistence.”

But it is at his own nation, that 
Osborn levels his most telling blow, 

Waste Has Been Appalling 
“The story of our nation in the 

last century as regards the use of 
forests, grasslands, wildlife .and wat
er sources,” the author writes, “is 
the msot violent and the most de
structive written in the long history 
of civilization. The velocity of 
events is unparalleled and we today 
are still so near to it that it is al
most impossible to realize what hag 
happened, or far more important,, 
what is still happening.”

Of some' of the events still hap
pening,-listen to’.the author: Forests: 
“Annual loss exceeds growth by 
more than 50 per cent.” Erosion: 
“Soil losses from alt lands in' the 
U. S. total 5.4 billion tons annually;” - 
And Author Osborn speaks frankly 
against the determined assaults now 
being made through Congress on U. 
S. Public lands. “They represent an 
attack more desperate in its nature 
than any similar one. in the history 
of our country.”

“Are we to continue on the same 
dusty, perilous road once traveled 
to its dead end by other mighty and • 
splendid nations?” asks'Osborn, of 
143 million Americans, “Or, in our., 
wisdom, are we going to choose the 
only route that does not lead to the 
disaster that has already befallen so 
many other peoples of the earth?” 

“The time for defiance is at an 
end:”

- L _ _ 0 —    —  ■
The largest selling phonograph 

record in the world is Bing' Crosby’s 
“Silent Night,”
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News of Farm and Ranch
Miss Marguerite Avery (if Grove- 

Ion has. amazed the . old-time cattle
man :i.n that • part of Texas by what 
she has accomplished in the cattle 
'business. Her' Braylibrns— cross be
tween Brahman and Shorthorn — 
have, become the envy of cowmen 
for many miles around She'has a 
2-year-old blue heifer from this 
Brnyhorn cross that has set new rec
ords for'powerful growth and con
formation.

A $10,000,000 rice' crop for 1948 
is the predict ion of veteran rice 
growers at Alvin .alter inspecting 
fields in various parts of the rice- 
growing coastal belt. Practically all 
rice acreage in,South Texas has been 
■harvested and much of the grain 
sold, but prices continue high and 
have not broken under heavy sales. 

The long grain Patna variety sold 
for1 $12 a barrel and the short grain 
or Zenith variety brought $9. It is 
■estimated that about 90,000 acres 
were planted to rice . in the Alvin 
community.

Cotton planting time is still sev
eral months off.-but cotton farmers 
arleady have a good idea as to what 
they intend to do about cotton in 
1949. savs Fred Elliott, . extension 
cotton work .specialist of- the Texas 

- -A. & .M. College. The 1948 crop of 
three and a quarter million bales 
was gathered, from near-nine million, 
acres. Elliott says the 1949 plant- 
ii probably - will be larger, especial
ly in the irrigated areas around El 
Paso Pecos. Fort. Stockton, Lower 
l!io-Grande Valley and on the High 
Plains Elliott calls attention to-llie 
cotton carryover which amounted to 
close to 9:000 000 bales on August 1, 
and will probably be increased by 
2000,000 bales when the unsold part 
of the - 1948 crop is added. ' Elliott 
says ju ice support will be. necessary 
to niainlain prices of cotton at a 
level that farmers can a third to pro
duce it.

Charlie Holcombe of Alexander 
owns a large.white brood sow which 
recently gave birth-to a litter of 19 
line lie illhy .pigs. All were living 
and doing well at last report. Hol
combe has owned the sow tor It> 
feontos and during this tune she has 
given birth to 47 pigs, If any Texas 
hog owner can produce a sow-with 
a .boiler, recurd lor bearing pigs, 

Holcom be says he will kill and eat

Farmers are making more money 
from dnetr (arms than ever belong 
yet to y are going to the grocery 
slitre In buy food that they can and 
should raise on the -farm, says The- 

. Ih.u'ul .Progress. The Department of. 
Agriculture in a survey disclosed' 
that, th ' average white family used 
1.7 ■ kiuds "of food purchased in 'the 
stoic during tSWfi. Today the . av- 

.erage tor store bought food for farm 
family is 25. This increase in eat
ing hui* of the can by farmers of the 
Sulim is good-.news for the grocer 
but it .is'-bad news for the. farmer. 

T ile , Southern- farmer has developed 
a cash-crop, eating-from-the-can 
economy, and the eating-from-the-. 
can has increased as prices for farm 
cunnuodittes increased. Southern 
tame rs should-.change this economy 
by - priKhiciiig on -t-lie -farm -' every 
item of food possible and reducing 
the eating-from-the-can practice.

Modern inventions in the insecti
cide World have made the cow's tail 
obsolete, suggests the McLean News. 
City residents: who dream of their 
happy days of youth on the farm, 
and today’s people, alike are well 
aware til at it is impossible to stop 

'oid Bossy from switching her tail. 
Yet an ample spraying of the milk-

-  P A G E  TEN

ing quarters and all other possible 
fly dormitories on the farm will cut 
down on Bossy's need for fail switch- 
in!' to the point where she could go 
without a tail. DDT and other in
secticides have made old Bossy’s life 
far more pleasant.

Nilrofura/.one, one of the newest. 
’ ’Wonder drugs,” has corn cobs as its 
basic raw maleriul. Nilrofuraznne is 
not only used a:-: a medicine in treat
ing man’s ills, but also those of ani

mals, Corn cob seems 
to be the cheapest 
source of this drug 
which is widely used 
now to prevent or 
combat infections of 
wounds, burns and 
skin diseases.’

A  group of 4-If Club boys and 
girls from Goidthwaite, Mills, coun
ty, are preparing their livestock ami 
farm exhibits for entry in the Hous
ton Fat Stock Show, where they 
have won many prizes during the 
last four years. They won the show’s 
grand champion steer award two 
years in a row and are going hack 
to try to win it again, George Iteese. 
Mills county agent, said 19 boys amt 
2'1'irls will take calves to the Hous
ton show this year.

Ninety-three Angelina county 
farmers are eligible for allotments of 
peanut marketing quotas this year, 
Leon Pledger, Production and Mar
keting Administration .officer for 
the county, reports. County allot
ments will be based on approximate
ly 220 acres, Pledger said.

CHAMPIONSHIP LAMBS—Virgil Sclioellug of Garber, Ofcla., poses 
with his championship group of three fat lambs. These lambs w ere
declared champions of the'Junior Division-of the International Fat 
Stock Sho\Y at Denver, Colo., in 1948. . - \

Dan Moody Haynes, 19. of Ander
son county, who has devoted three 
years to raising fine livestock that 
have won a handful of ribbons at fat 
stock shows, is preparing his entry 
for the Houston Fat Stock Show. 
Haynes’ calf won first place in the 
Hereford division in 1948. County 
Agent W. T. Larue and Vocational 
Agricultural Teacher J. L. Sowell at 
Frankston,, where Haynes is a stu
dent. praise Dan as one of the most 
outstanding former members fo their 
1-H Clubs.

Artificial insemination of dairy 
cows is making rapid progress in 
McLennan county through efforts of 
the McLennan County Breeding As
sociation, which pioneered this work 
in Texas. Records of the association 
show that an average o f 60 cows out 
of 100 bred artifically conceive with 
th.e first service. Results now are 
srid to be on a par with but! serv
ice. •'

Angelina county farmers doubled 
their use of superphosphates during. 
1948 and both'farmers and farm ex
perts say they more than doubled 

. the value of their farms. The 564 
farmers participating in the P.M..A. 
program used more, than 2,000,000 
pounds of 'phosphate; to. enrich pas
tures and to aid' the growth of win
ter cover crops. On 14 practice sets 
the P.M.A. spent $35,917 to aid farm
ers during the year in .making pur
chases of fertilizer.

John Kirk, member of the Future 
Farmers of America and a student 
in the Alvin High School, is starting 
early to build his own dairy herd. 
Riley Goodwin, vocational agricul
ture instructor, says he is making 
real progress. John won a register
ed Guernsey at the Houston Fat 
Stock Show last year and has been 
grooming the heifer to enter her in 
the show this year as a bred heifer. 
John also plans to enter a registered 
Jersey heifer which he purchased 
this fall. John now has seven cows 
and nine heifers, in addition to his 
two registered heifers, its 'his grow
ing dairy herd.

A record movement of tomatoes 
from Mexico into the' United' States 
through the ’Texas border towns is 
reported. Shipments from Ei Man- 
te, State of Tarnaulipa's, through La
redo up to Dec. 21 totaled nearly 
9,000,000 pounds, and during . the 
first six days o f ' January ah addi
tional 4,008,654 pounds had been re
ceived. An import duty of t cents 
a pound is paid on tomatoes shipped 
into Hie U. S. from Mexico.

- Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion at College Station reports the 
development of a new champion hy
brid corn for, Texas, known as Tex
as 24. This is a yellow hybrid that 
bested all other varieties for yield 
in 1948 by 22 per cent. What seem 
to be stiil better hybrids are si ill in 
the experimental stage. Performance 
tests over the last three years show 
Texas 24 can be grown in all parts 
of the State where other varieties 
are giown. Only white hybrids are 
recommended for the Texas Gulf 
Coast, area.

Economists at the Texas A. oi M. 
College predict an unusually heavy 
planting of cotton in Texas this 
.year, and all over the cotton belt for 
that matter. -A  big shift from ’grain 
sorghum'; to cotton is predicted. 
This is based on the drop o f only 
about 4 per cent in the price of cot
ton. while grain sorghums have been 
sold well under the government loan. 
price and also: under \he quoted 
price, because there was not suffi
cient approved on-farm storage.

Last year’s fertilizer sales in Tex
as were five times ar large as those 
ot 198,6, according to J. F. Fudge, 
State Chemist of the ’Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station at College 
Station. . ..

FORWARD AND 
REVERSE GEAR

Fells trees level with ground^ ImscUs logs, 
clears on hillside or uneven ground; N o  
hack-breaking pushing or pulling; propels it
self forward and reverse. Attachments avail
able: sickle bar mower, rotarv weed blade*

- bulldozer, sawbuek table, turning plow, cul
tivator, rake, planter, trailer dump cart, 
r«dmg sulkv, power take-ofl. 5.1 to 25 hp.

Dealers and Agents wanted. jj.j
For prices, full information, write Dept.
CE-sfilKtfai Saw and Trt:fer Ee., Dsr.isn, Tesas

KELL RATS
QUICK WITH

STEARNS'
E l LC T0 ,C b r a n d

. RAT & ROACH-
PASTE

AT DEALERS

Soil conservation is becoming in
creasingly popular in Kerr county 
because it is demonstrating that it will 

: -pay •pffy says -Eddifl -dietert,-- chairman : 
of the conservation district. Much 
has been accomplished, says Diolort. 
but much remains to. be done. Sev
eral thousand acres of fields have 
washed badly and must be terraced, 
and cover crops need to be planted 
over greatly increased acreage in the 
county. During the last six months, 

acontour farming has been practiced 
on 567 acres, and the total acreage 

- now under contour-farming has teen 
increased to 3,767 acres. Then; were 
845 acres of cove” crops planted in 
.the last six months.

Fen the IESI SALES and SERVICE
Smd Ymr S|TfL|r . i i i l  ': W  |1||P ||

DAGGETT - KEEH COM. CO.
. ■ - ■ 'PIMM'. TEXAS ', y'.'

. ESTABLISHED tf#§ 7 A L L '

-,FIMN!*;<LISUF;
..Hog .Salesman.Cattle Salesman Sheep. Salesman.
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/ \ H  a stone slab in front ©f a tomb 
h  ‘• I ’ta-.aneient Girod cemetery: in  
\  New Orleans is a record at the 
■ . only mutiny that ever took

place in the Navy ©f the Republic 
Of Texas. ■.* ■ v. .. * .

■ The dab 1b carved: ‘‘Sacred to the 
- memory of Charles F. Fuller, Lieu- 
^tenant, Texas Navy, who fell In the ■ 
'execution of his duty in suppressing 
a mutiny on board the Schooner of. 
War San Antonio, 11 February 1842.” 

The story is told by Harriet Smi- 
ther, archivist in the Texas State 
Library at Austin. :■ •

The San Antonio was commission- - 
ed by Texqs on June 27; 1839. In 
18,41 the ship was one of Commo- 

' dore Moore’s three-vessel fleet sent 
' to* the aid of Yucatan, then in revolt

prohibit, a .breach of discipline that 
It is feared he is about to commit >< 
is'a disciplinary device as old as the 

. psychology of command itself.
"In this instance, - however, Ser

geant Oswald did not respond to the , 
duty assigned. When he went to the ' 

■ locker to ; issue small arms ■ to - his 
fellow marines, he took not only 
enough for tjie guard, but also 
enough to arm his cronies among the 
crew. For himself, he kept a Colt 
pistol and a;* hatchet, Thus equipped 
he approached . Lieutenant ' Fuller. ■ 
.Under, the guise of- reporting..that 
the marines, were armed, he struck 
at the officer with the tomahawk, 
.The Lieutenant-drew, a«pistol, and- a- 
general fight followed which invqlv-

Siave been considered rather a prize, 
even back in 1842. Especially whwi 
it caused a marine sergeant to lead 
the first and only mutiny in the 

■ Texas Navy......  ..............................
_ t — _ —

Land -of . Many- Volcanoes
Iceland is one of the most vol-

lL-.„'‘sT. ? f? - 'ii, ' ’!"f * « "« t „>'*v A '
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MUTINY IN TEXAS N A V Y ^ -Sto n * slab in G irod Cem etery at N ew  
Orleans records only mutiny that ever took place in the Navy of 

•The'-Republic of-.Texas on. February IT, 1842. \

against Mexico. The San Antonio 
was scut back in January, 1842, with 
tho survivors of the American ves
sel Sylph who were "io be landed at 
New Orleans.

The era if was anchored opposite 
.Mew O j*!( ans. On February 1!, (lie 
high-ranking officers had gone 
.■.shore, Lieutenant Charles l1’. Fuller 
was in command.

Here is, the way the story goes 
in Hill':; "The Texas Navy"':

“Thus it was that Sergeant'of Ma
rines .Seymour Oswald accosted 
J.ieidennol M. fi. Dearborn and de
manded leave for himself and some 
companions, it was refused. An ar
gument follower!. Lieutenant Charles 
Fuller, ranking officer aboard, came 
oil dork to investigate the cause of 
high language.

"Lieutenant Fuller decided to 
bring order out of chaos by tinning 
out lh<- marine guard under arms. 
To a landsman this would appear, to 
have been js foolish move, and as it 
turned out. it was. Nevertheless, 
putting the very man on duty to

ed a number of seamen and officers.
“The fray did not end until Lieu

tenant Fuller lay dead. Midshipmen 
Alden and Odell were seriously 
wounded arid the one remaining of
ficer, Lieutenant Dearborn, was 
‘knocked down the cabin hatch and 
the companion drawn over him.’

“Oswald and his party at once 
lowered two boats and pulled for 
the shore, our toward New Orleans 
and the other toward Algiers. They 
were hardly clear when erics from 
the ■wounded and imprisoned offi
cers attracted the attention of tha 
watch aboard ihe nearby U 3. Rev
enue C'uMcr Jackson.

“The American cutter and tlu* city 
police aeled with promptness. Be
fore Lieutenant Meeger had shipped 
a new crew and loaded his supplies, 
10 of the mutineers had been ap
prehended. Two of them were re
turned le the San Antonio, bbt be
cause of extradition difficulties the 
remainin'' eight of them were left 
in the Mew Orleans jail.’’

Shore leave in "New Orleans roust
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eanie regions of the earth, With 
more than 107 volcanoes known to 

(exist there at the present time. Vol
canic activity, has. been' continuous 
since the formation of the bland. 
A 1783 eruption there resulted in'the 
loss of 53 - per cent of the island’s 
cattle and 77 per cent of the horses.
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lift a S f e l w  Ss « L
I t ’ s. Ofiay ct> cut tho 
square (shown at left), 
using e igh t straight
linos so as to separate 
the 24 dots. Can you do 
it? See answer at tho 
bottom of the page.

Yes, Man! For fast, easy roiling of firm,meat cigarettes, 
there is no other tobacco like crimp cut Prince Alberti 
And P. A .’e choice, rich-tasting tobacco stays flavor- 
fresh in the new Humidor Top pocket tin.

THAN ANY © T il l T®®A©e@
5<:.. ' •

“Me flfatfom/Joy Smofe
Answers The dote con be separated as shown on the right. 

Tune iN ‘.Grand Qte Opry”, Saturday Nights on NBC.
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C O LD  'FRAME- FO E  HO&fE .
: G A K D E N B R % .

COLD frame is --basic equip
ollent for every home garden 
Which is managed -with econ- . 
orpy, In every month of the 

year it can be used for some service 
■which will enrich the garden, while 
•saving money for the owner.

ft is an ancient device, antedating 
the" invention of. glass; and the mod
ern trend is toward the-use of. light*' 
imbreakable plastics, instead of the 
glazed sash on which there is likely 
•to. be heavy breakage, especially in 
high'winds;.

Since .inexpensive electric, heat 
w ill turn a cold frame into a hot
bed, the older fashioned , manure- 

„ heated hotbed is seldom seen. Heat 
is not needed for most o f ’ the uses 
to which a cold frame can be put; 
and .being .without'objectionable-.dirt 
or odor. it can be placed near the 
house, where steps will'be saved. '-V- 

The illustration is' a practical* 
workingt'drawing of,a standard orie-

- sash cold frame. Standard' glazed 
sash is .3 by 6 feet; but a. frame can" 
be made of any convenient dimen
sions," it sash of a suitable size is ‘ 
available. Sash covered with trans
parent .plastic materials will be

"much lighter, and'also w ill allow 
Ultra-violet' rays to pass through to 
the plants.

The' usual practice is.-to.•sink...the
- frame into- the ground about 8 inch-

l^SWJOACD HIE SASH 
5‘ X « ' OR BU«U>0*1'Of 
-»>A'X2' MATERIAL (....

WE LUMBER V  ™iuT
AH6LE IRO N S/* StWWH
HWfiE SASH TO FRAME

MUILB YOUR COLD, FRAME— >H@m' Is w o rk in g  - d raw ing '’ 
tO 'd irec t hom e g a rd e n e rs  in 'co n s tru c tin g  a cold frame 

. adequa te  to r  m ost hom o ga rden , naods. ft

' . G E R A N IU M S  'IN (P .Q T S ,(.;--(-(;-

. To . grow ', geraniums''. in'.' pots'. .'dur;'w-"
■ ing. winter mohthfikeep the plants, 

if possible, in a .southern window
' or a t ; least in a.'.pldce where . they ( 

have all possible sun. They demand 
. plenty of. fresh air and ' should be 
kept in small pots. They bloom 
much boiler when a trillo polbounri. 
They also do. their .best when ow 

<• the dry side, meaning they must be ' 
walured only every other day in ■ 
bright, sunny weather and every 

; third; day in dull,'rainy weather. 
Geraniums always do well in a 

soil composed of equal parts of good
■ garden loam, and well-rolled nia- 

. pure. Grown in ‘ this soil mixture,
they require no further feeding. Ex
tra plant food will cause the leaves 
to be borne on long, limber stems 
and the plants to produce few if any 
flowers. Keep the surface soil in the 
pots quite loose. Geraniums have no 
insect enemies nor are they prone 

. to ..attacks .of any. disease.

es, and to pile earth, around it 'out
side, for insulation. Inside it may 
be filled to ground level with the 
best top soil available, or the floor 
may,b e -covered with 2 or 3. inches 
of cinders or. gravel, on which shal
low- seed boxes (flats) are placed.. 
Many prefer sowing the seeds in 
flats, which can be carried to the 
garden at transplanting time.

A location in the full sun all day

is required for best results and shel
ter from cold winds is beneficial. 
The top of the fiat should incline 
toward the south. Heavy boards of 
cypress, white pine, or redwood are 

..preferable, since the -frame, will, of- 
( ten be wet' and must resist, decay. 

Winter is the time to. buiM a cold 
frame, , m  it ..will’, be-; ready to use 

..when the first signs of spring ap- 
'■ pear.

; HU M E  .MADE U N IT  -RIBBON ( 
'ft .'DRESS' /  ft '
■■■The chic and elegant dresses of 
.hjiii'.iknit ribbon you may have seen, 
.w'n-cli are going to-be a.particularly 
swish ’note*-for spring, are not all. 
$3.10 couturier models. Some of.. 
ilK-i)i are, but many of them how 

- are, being made ait home- by ambiti
ous knitters, » , -(ft

Leading the parade is,.Mrs.. W ar
ren Austin, 'wife of - . the- United 
Stales, delegate t o : the United Na- 
tions,- who has b;~eri. appearing at 
social functions in a bright red one, 
Mrs.'- Austin, a thrifty Vermonter, 
kiiiiled' it while attending recent U N , 
.sessipns. ■ : ' ; ■ ■ '■■' . '■
' . f i x . ;  ribbon that can be knit, 
formerly made only in France, has 
recently begun to be-made here— - 

•’ and -• now it's going -' into expensive 
looking dresses, blouses, (hats, bags.' 

'and what-have-you. It ’s called “ ru- 
. h;;u( d art,'.’; and; it ’s far from cheap,-) 
as limiting goes, but the finished 

-product really looks like Stork Club 
y I ' f !’. . ,.
: - The-; ribbon, 'which'is only three-; 
six; ecnihs of; an inch wide, is a, ray- 1 

. (id acetate woven on wide looms 
find then cut by a special process. 
■toll k:h ; prevents raveling. Knitting 
wi l ly if isn't; as easy as-knitting '-with 
wool yarn;-; since the' knitter-' must 

-be careful to throw the;ribbon over, 
her needles .so 'that; : it lies. flat. , 

■'Otherwise, the knitted; pieces is;
lumpy, wrinkled ( and generally 

'-' stringy. •'' "  '■ . ■
; 'The ribbon-knits, for those am
bitious enoughi to make them, are 
a', mark'..of.distinction, -since the only- 
way to get them is to: make them-- 
or pay between $200. and $300 for ' 
them.- '
. : The ribbon, retailing at $2 ;a 

■ spool, makes expensive ■ ..knitting..-. 
Two spools will ' make a dickey . 

rUftpuscr"anti three of ---fo'iir_.'’w11T;maktft" 
a hat or handbag, but it takes 12 to 
14 -spools for a dress plus the charge 
fo r  blocking, which; some -( knitters • 
report has been almost doublet I.

(Another beauty of the (ribbon- 
knits, though they cost;(more than; 
most; wool-knits,: is that they don't 

* stretch, shrink - nor-; “sit Out.” The 
ribbon should be ( knit loosely, and 
when the finished garment is block
ed it should be pushed closely to
gether. not stretched out. if those

instructions are followed, the ma
terial doesn’t d in g  nor stretch. And 
it can bo washed, although dry
cleaning, is recommended for any 
but the most expert, laundresses.)

. NEW.- HOMSc SEWING '
METHODS .. (' ....

Nearly 28 million American wo
men today. sew their own clothes, 
Most use methods that , have not 
hem! improved upon for. 20 years.

A  new speed-up technique, pat
terned after modern methods used, 
by quality ready-to-wear manufac
turing firms, has -recently received 
nation-wide recognition.' Its origi-

.. .'World-Wide Sun Dial •
. A  ;fantastic■ sun '.dial; designed to 

tell time - in" 14 ..parts of .the-'-world 
- stands near the entrance to Druid •
Hill Park in Baltimore. It doesn’t 
(tell, time after (noon. A big elm tree 7 

/nearby' casts heavy shadows on the 
dial, .after (that time.. On four .days" 
of the year—April 15, June-15, Sept.
1 and Christmas Day— the mn dial 
is accurate to the minute up to noon.
It is off as much as 17 minute;; on 
other days. Looking somewhat like 
an : ancient -war club, "the ( sun dial 
has. 14 - metal-pointers.' ft.

s p o t s  .ON; A f r ic a n  v io l e t s  ;
.Perhaps you-have noticed brown.. 

spots on the leaves of your African 
violets and have wondered what 
caused them. The leaf spots proba
bly arc ■ due to watering the plant 
from, the top and failing to remove 
the moisture. The spots are the re
sult of sun shining on drops of. wat
er on the foliage. Sometimes the 

' drops'.of water drip from -the leaves.
. of a nearby plant.. The texture oft - 

the leaves of an African violet is 
very fragile and therefore easily 
burned by ‘ bright •'. .sun shining' " 
through a "drop of water. Moisture,

. when noticed, should be . 'absorbed - 
'by -a.:small piece (of blotting paper.
To prevent water from collecting on 
(the .leaves and' In the heart, o f' the; . 
plant, watering from' below' is rec -: 
ommended."

(Boys G® ' lor Corc!«roy( -.ft ( 
The -’well-dressed, boy from 2 to

as well as his sister. Jackets for
hater, Mrs, Edna Bryte-Bishop, 3941, 10. ■ - ,, , . . .
Dalevvood Ave(, ' , in, Brentwood, 1?-.we?.ra cotton; corduroy /tins; year
claims any, woman ■ can learn to 
make a professional looking dress 
in an hour and .one-half, A  tailored 
coat or (suit takes about one day.

.Machine Does Zig-Zag -.''Stitch-
Don't buy that new sewing ma

chine without first having a look 
at the new type of machine just out 
that does practically every kind of 
stitch you need.

Aside from the regular straight 
sowing, both forward and backward, 
this now machine does a zig-zag

play, for school, tor rain and snow stiUih is Perfect for applique
I work ana embroidery. And it hascome in a variety of styles in this 

material, all assuring a boy plenty an adjustable needle bar that makes
... ... ...... ......o w«.v. - etton In raft ftolotiM i;incy machine-stitched designs sins-

The. '

f t , , ,  a......... . a „r S U M f t T S & t Myoung- lad, set for sports',"' even if he 
never bets on a. horse.

--- ---o---
teaching-, students how to make their 
own; clothes faster and 'well, She., 
has been, on the teaching staffs of
three colleges and was in charge of- ■. s ;  ; „  - ' 5 ' ; ' ,  N . 
teaehar training in New-Jersey and-ft:w^  Berendzen w ^  reunited 
■ Massachusetts. For the past -20 y'With-.her^ ton ^ ...a t .;;W.ctota Falls'- 
years she. has been fashion director 1f s£e had been stranded there,fpr
of the Amos - Parrish Fashion C! in ic norvL‘ tlf n tlve h<5urs; . told; her 
in- 'New York - - ;- ■ husband in no uncertain terms that

Within the past.year educational; ■ - h ^ t e r  he “should look befdre:you(: 
institutions have asked (her to..'con-'' ,,T ' , . ;(„.;, ,

'duct two-week clothing, workshops w  , f '  -aM^ Roy Betqridzen---of 
so : that high school .,- and( -. college W ^ rs .-Q k la ., stertod to UaUfomia 
clothing teachers could learn ( the- ■‘iI4  stopped, hi Wichita,!'alls for gas.

to work up an appetite for the nup
tial feast. Tn; Ireland itself,, feasting 
began before the wedding.

A i E  l W A ' S  '' F I tftES.T

Finishing
Why. pdf mor# -r-'when. you. get 
the iiucst al Sluder's? Any G or G 
exposure roll developed and
printed —( only 

: 25f !  You g e t

'. (.v.

speed-up technique and apply it in Ihe- husband''.went into a rest room ; Studor-s Dated 
tiieir classrooms. Such a-course Was ; leaving his wife asleep in the rear Ari fanel Prints, 
just compleied 'at Seton Hill (College seat. ' When-he. returned to  the; car .-'--(.rJl™1;  
for (Westitio'relan.d, County teachers, he' paid, for, the gas; got in the car', .; Wily lirushedl 
( -Outstanding .features in (this mo- and .drove; oh his way, not knowing 
hern honie sewing (methods, -.are:' .( . . that' his ■ wife. (also' , h id  . gone: into: ..a : '

Cutting, to f i t . , Don t .adjust la- . rest room and was; not still asleep in 
ter. atter.. a- garment has been cut ; the rear'seatf ' ;

•Preq-aent- trytngt-onA-"-.wa-stes.. - ...—  -....... ••..-out/
(i,,.,, Borendzen said he did not learn

Baste, .stitching, (on - - a -■ machine;, that his w ife was (not in(the (ca r>n .';( ' ( 
hand basting is old-fashioned. ¥ (  been driving fpr about .
. Finish each piece with a mini- four hours and was 60 miles beyond

ST'Û E’lî S'-
©A'f-f'D(;-.A'"i"-T;: 
PAMEi'PRiM'TS;

o Embossed Frame- 
Like Panels 
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tnuni:. amount of handling.;; . ( .. Seymour oa the . Mghway-(te: .tub- : (^ w i l h -
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Stayline stitching,’; or sewing, - bock.; ; Becoming (weary, he turned . 
through a single thickness of each to ask his wife if she wanted to drive - 
piece around the edge to hold it in for a while and saw she war; not in 
the correct position must he done, the oar. He immediately turned 
but in the correct direct ion. back toward Wichita Fails jbmwo

Learn to know the “grain” lines than 100 miles away.
(crosswise and lengthwise threads) Mrs. Berendzen had appealed to 
or a ‘ home-made’' look is sure to police t o  tty to Hatoroapi ho? feus-

»Mn§. Write-joWMnsii,' addroti et8#rt|C 
-V; Uw'34'PfMKtage-

result "i»y 'tailfc.'.

ir.'i vr-toyM
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: Pled' for -Qid-Fashioiied. Par lor; 
■■To .-Save American' Family-Life

(Om iJ « ih.’J Fru.n Tiio Piiil&Mjii.ia Iiuiuir<-r)
"HAT this country needs is 
- more old-fashioned parlors. 
The big, comfortable room 
with its large sofa and easy 

chairs— with its lived-in air of per
manence and security —  practically 
has disappeared from the American 
scone. It is being pushed out of ex
istence by the apace-saving trend of 
modern homes, whether they are 
houses or apartmenls.

Gone with the parlor are the boy 
and girl who used to do their court
ing there. Now they meet on the 
corner, to avoid prying family eyes, 
and scrape what friendship they can

educator and president'of' the New
School for Social Research, urged 

. that something be . done to bring 
back the old-fashioned parlor.

“Though all the -world deplores 
ihe fact thal^windling size of city 
apartments compels young persons 
to conduct their courtships on the 
streets, ih commercial places of 1 
amusement, in public parks or in 
automobiles rather than in one an
other's homes, apartments are built 
so small that no privacy is possible 
there,” he told the scientists.

Family Enterprise Dead.
While Dr. Hovde made his plea

creative enjoyment within the home 
being the nucleus of the social ac
tivity of a family, a vast system of 
commercialized pleasure has been 
introduced. ' The family suffers as 
a result.”

Heine. Like An Inn .
The home is now little more than 

an inn, a stopping-off place for eat
ing and sleeping. Monsignor Ligui- 
ti said. ‘‘It is foolhardy to talk of 
family loyalty or a wholesome gre
gariousness when old and young 
ptance here and there, satisfied‘with 
synthetic pleasures to be had out
side the home. What must be de
cried is the completeness with 
which passive enjoyment has won 
the day. and the disappearance of 
the home as a center for ihe unify
ing of life.”

Great hope for more closely knit 
families is seen in television. '• When 
video sets become commonplace in 
our homes, it is believed they will 
act as a unifying agent, drawing 
members of the home together in 
a common interest. , Nevertheless it 
is admitted that not even. this elec
tronic wonder w ill serve the pur
pose of the old-fashioned parlor 
where family members sang, around 
.the piano through long winter eve
nings, and where generations, of 
boys and girls carried on their 
courting.

■ m N -O f .
w t s w 9̂ f f r o ;

SAV:

W

’ ... .-SLICING HINT .. '
Cheese slices .easier-if you. heat 

the knife slightly before cutting into
it . ' ■

. CLOTHES-SAVER.. -
Colored clothes stay’ pretty, longer 

i f  you take,; them inside as soon as 
they are dry. Sunlight, a natural 
bleach, is hard on colors. ; i ‘

-0LD~FASHIONBB PARLOR— "W  need return of gay family life, when 
; ;members met in the .parlor, welded into a family wnit.,s

in dance hall or the movies. They 
marry almost as strangers. And 
one marriage in three ends in di
vorce.

’ Family Life Gone . . .
' Gone, too, is the gay, friendly 

life of the family whose members 
met in the parlor to exchange con
fidences and experiences, to weld 
themselves into a unit for the bet
terment of each individual. Now 
each, member seeks friends and rec
reation. as lie does his business, out
side the home. Togetherness-is little 
more than chance encounter be
cause the . home provides no place
for it.-' ■■■'■'■.;

Tn an address in Washington re
cently, before the American Associ
ation for the Advancement of: 
Science, Dr. Bryn. J. Hovde, author,

for ihe return of the old-fashioned 
. parlor as the center of family social 
life, another authority, Monsignor 
Luigi G. Ligutti o f Des Moines, 
Iowa, called upon everyone in the 
United Slates to re-establish that 
life. In an address before the Na
tional Recreation Congress in Oma
ha,. Monsignor Ligutti, as executive 
secretary of the National Catholic 
Rural L ife  Conference of Des 
Moines, declared that forces, threat
ening the family gain in strength 
because the ideal of family enter
prise, has been allowed to .die-in the 
face :Of outside activities. ■ -

“When the family ceases to be 
the natural, essential unit of econ
omic life, it also ceases to be the 
natural unit of social life.” Mon- 
signor Ligutti said. “ Instead of

SODA.- FOR CLEANING JOBS'
Soda comesdn handy for several 

cleaning-up jobs. Use-it . to scour 
stains on dishes or pans that might 

• be scratched by rougher materials. 
.Remove coffee or tea stains on china 
cups with a damp cloth dipped in 
soda. However, do not rub soda 
over the gilt decorations on china- 
ware. . ; ' ' ■ ■■■ “ .

To soften, food scorched on enam
el or glass, fill utensils with water, 
add a teaspoon of soda and let soak 
an hour or more. Heat water grad
ually on range and loosen burned, 
food w ith■ wooden spoon, Soda may 
also be used, for washing the refri
gerator and rinsing ■■ out vacuum 
bottles.

TIMER CLOCK " ' .
An ordinary alarm -clock';is a step, 

saver as Well as a reminder for Mrs, 
John P, Taylor, Greene county, II- ' 

: lihois. , It .- ‘indicates when cakes 
should come out of oven, and times, 
other household'-tasks.

; -CUSTARD-.-SUGGESTION''-'.".'
When custard is being baked the 

custard cups should be placed in a 
pan of hot water; this helps to main
tain an even temperature through
out the .whole custard. If the water 
in the pan boils, the temperature 
is too high and w ill cause curdling.

JUICE . CATCHER A '; v-.
Easiest way to avoid charring 

your, dven. when baking a berry pie 
is to set the plate on a cookie, sheet 
to catch any juice which boils over. 
.......................  ~b- ' ....

■:.../.■ SAVE ..BREAD’: CRUSTS- ,
If bread crusts are left over after 

preparing certain dishes; they should 
be dried; and made into . crumbs, 
then stored in the refrigerator in, a/ 
covered jar.

Tested RECIPES

I',-.

Main dishes like these; are the 
perfect way to satisfy the keen ap
petites'brought on by crisp days,. 
You’ll .like them, too, because they 
are prepared without too much fuss.

The baked corned, beef with mus
tard 'and the roast lamb shoulder 
with a well seasoned stuffing are- 
main stays for two substantial oven, 
dinner^. ! The .mixed -grill dinner is 
one of those quickies that just hits 
the spot when time is short and "ap
petites are good. You can place 
the tomato .slices. potatoes, and 
steak sandwiches all under the 
broiler to brown, and they will be 
ready to eat in a matter of minutes.

Mi cup brown, sugar 
5 tbsps. catchup 
5 loans, vinegar

Wash beef, cover with cold -water,; 
add bay leaves and peppercorns; 
bring to a boil. Boil 5 min.; remove 
scum; cover; simmer 4 hrs.,:or mfc- 

■ til tender. 7 Remove to shallow bak
ing pah. ’ Dot with ; whole - cloves. 
C;,6 m b in e  ■ remaining ingredients; 
cook until blended, stirring. Pour 
over meat; bake in moderate oven 

’7,’of 350 ° F . ’30 min., basting occasion- . 
y,ally... -gerves: 4, -leaving enough, to 

make corned beet hash.

with this stuffing and sew edges to
gether or secure with toothpicks. 
Place.;;dn rack in, an - uncovered 

■ roasting- pan/and roast in oven of - 
.325°-F. for, 45 min, per lb, or until 
tender. Serves 8. ,

. NEW ENGLAND.
BOILED DINNER : : • ■ :

' 4 lbs. corned beef .brisket
67pared medium p o ta t o e s 7 ’ 7
6 pared medium carrots 
1 pared yellow turnip' or 6 me

dium-sized whole white turnips -. 
1 medium cabbage 
W ipe’ o ff the corned beef, - cover 

with cold water, .bring to a boil, and : 
boil 5 min, Remove- scum, .--then 

; cover arid simmer until tender, air

Two old standbys are boiled beef 
with horseradish sauce, and- New
England boiled dinner. When you 
serve either of these it would be 
well to figure on having some left 
over to serve next day.

BAKED MUSTARD 
CORNED BEEF

3% lbs. corned beef brisket 
2. bay leaves ;.
6 peppercorns 

Whole cloves 
® tbsps,' fat or salad oil 
l  tbsp. mustard

ROAST LAMB SHOULDER 
’ . SPANISH-■-■STUFFING'' . 7. ,. ,

Ms cup minced onion 
3 tasps. fat or salad oil 

2 Mi cups soft bread crumbs 
3 tbsps. chili sauce 
1 tbsp. chopped, parsley 

;-’ 347tsp.',salt / ■
% tsp. pepper 

4_Ui lbs. boned shoulder 
Cook onion in fat until soft, but 
not brown. Combine with bread 
ciumbs, chili sauce, parsley, salt, 
and pepper by tossing all together 
lightly. Fill lamb shoulder cavity

before completion of cooking, skim 
,'all fa.t from the; stocky then,add po
tatoes, carrots and yellow turnip cut 
'into-.pieces. 7 Cover,arid cook 15 min. , ’ 
Then: bn top of -meat and .other vege7; 7 
tables,, lay the ’cabbage, quartered ; 
and cored. Cover- and: continue, 
cooking 30 min. Beets may be 
cooked separately to Serve w ith the 
corned beef. Serve'the corned beef 
on a large platter, surrounded with 
the,.-vegetables, arranged, with an - 
eye to color.

For next day's lunch red flannel. 7 
. hash i‘s good after a boiled dinner;-; : 
especially with the beets for color.
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FOR S A L S

‘■■■LEXICON. OF, FAIRIES GOOD,, 
.'■???■/BAD AND.IRISH-.

The Dullahan is the. messenger of 
IC%  some 30,000,000 Americans death. He either has no head or he 

pj of'Irish 'extraction St. Patrick’s carries it under his .arm. He .drives 
Day means a brief, sentimental a black coach drawn bv headless 
reunion with the colors, the horses, . If he comes to your door 

folklore and the hroguish language and you ouen it. he’ll tiirovv a basin 
of their forefathers, of blood into your face,
. Their innate good will flows bois 

; terously in all directions as they 
, march along Fifth Avenue in’ New 

Xork or crowd around banquet 
.tables in most of the nation’s cities 
and towns. .

..sun is. shining: it’s-a sure..sign the .. ure. The Bo. men'..destroys,the-.un-' 
Pooka, will be out that night, wary.

IMMEDIATE delivery si! metal electric br-.v>nU 
era. liniaher*, laying .'-cagea. -Write for ou» ■ 

. money saying prices.1 ChewelU" ..BhmmJot M f« .... 
[Co..- Holly'Spring,./Min:

Those who believe in fairies must 
also accept Use existence of Tir-inan- 
og, the land of the young, where 
happiness can be bought for a penny.

EXCLUSIVE weekly newapapjper, S.f.flO city. 
Denver area. Income steadily Increasing. $7,®0t 

hc.liiliee term-, ilos TO, boulder, i

:;>?■

FOR 8AT.K-- L«>ve (Jiv-ms ?U>Q
per lb., in }l». JofcM. 0, F. Schumacher; Mua- 
day. Ten., -lit. t.

Tears well in their eyes as elo
quent Irish orators review the his
tory' of Erin. Their laughter ru.sh.es 
up from the pits of their stomachs to 
greet the jokes that are told. They 
listen with knowing nods tc one an- - 
other when they hear stories of the 
little people-—the fairies that inhabit 
the Green Isle’s hills.

For many Irish-Americans and 
non-Irish, fairies are leprechauns. 
The leprechaun is jus! one of the 
fairies. He's the little shoemaker, 
the miser who has stored great 
wealth. Anyone who catches a 
leprechaun can make him deliver 
crocks of gold. But catching him 

& and holding him are two different 
blatters. Take your eye off him for 
n second and he vanishes.

Solitary, Sociable ...
The leprechaun wears a red coat 

with two rows of seven buttons. On 
his head he sports a cocked hat. On 

: its., point. -he.':' sometimes spins like 
a top. In one pari of Ireland—  
Don go g a l . t h e  -leprechaun goes 
about in great,frieze. Coat. i

There arc two main groupings of 
jkirie.s - !he solitary ones and the 
sociable ones.. The leprechaun is a 
solitary 'fairy. ',.■.:. -■

Shake hands with the other-, soli?
. iary‘ fairies: ' ?’ ".,. >

The Clurieaun is a little guy who 
goes about at night robbing wine cel- 

i iars. Once he gets his fill he rushes 
into the fields to ride the backs of 
cheep and the shepherd’s dogs. By 
morning the shepherd will find his 
sheep and dogs panting and covered 
With mud.

The Far Gorin is an emaciated
fairy who begs for food. Give'him'1 
something to eat and you’ll have 
good .luck.

The Banshee is a sociable fairy 
grown solitary through sorrow. She 
wails over the death of any mem
ber of an Irish family.

The Leanliaun Shoe is a fairy that 
seeks a man’s love. If lie refuses 
her, she is his slave. If he gives in,

U N C L E  D O BIE  STRETCHED
;. IT  '

Uncle. Dobie didn’t like anything 
made of rawhide. One day I asked 
him how come.

“Cost me a peck o’ trouble one 
time,’’ growled Uncle Dobie. “Had 
to haul a few blocks o’ stock salt to 
summer pasture. Caught up my 
mule team, but found the packrats 
had chewed my harness lines, Bor-

R E A L  ESTATE
Business property 200 x 85, Fine for factory 
wholesale, retail. Trackage. Sell or take stock 
ranch. Write Blacksmith Shop, Mesouite, Teccs.

FAR M S A N D  R A N C H E S
1<>0 ACRES ai.ock form, 
plenty water »n<I 
Irving, Texas.

ES$RE
Oklahoma; 
CANADA.

FOE SALE—1453 acre form ia middle (5a, WH* 
bur Slade, Hawkiunville, Cm..

rowed a new pair o’ rawhide lines
70 ACE MS productive! soil. aev«a root1.* hoouio. 
ncvvlv redecorated, nev/ cabinet. sink, running 
fa ter. fair barn, eleetfkty, wfcock, tractor, 
loolft, furniture, 3.15,000. F. F. Horniblov?, 1030 
Chanler JfM., Jerome, Mi<h.

N U R SE R Y
DAHLIAS—Ten roota, named ■ prise -winners. 
?3.00 po.jtuRi<l. Order today. IW,e wholesale!. 
Pay»ie Dfhlis Farm, Route 5, IC&iwsm City 3» 
Kansas. ; : .

ROSE' "BUSHES—Ten’ for «.i*5 prepaid «  
remittance aceompaaies or.Ier. Free list var- 
ietien. HTTDNALL ROSE NURSERY. Bos 
tos-sw, -fyUr. i 'o h

POEM S
POEMS wante-I for muuical aetting. Send po îua 
for FREE ex:iniinntio>i. Hamawn Service, 537 
Manhattan Emitting, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

B U SIN E SS  -OPPORTUNITIES.
FOR SAT.K—LACK AUTO .* Home- Supplr 
A'piocsale .Store. Located in HaymorulvUler 
Tfc\n'?. Gateway to Rio Grande Valley, 10,1»(W 
pop. HiiaiiuBiti well efilabliahcd. Good long leasts 
on 103% location. Inventory price plus fix
tures. Also will sell home. 'Reason,- 111- health* 
C. S. Housley, R;9.ymondville, Tex., owner.

FOR SA'I.F---Nice goimr hay hosiness, com
plete with grinder, warehouse and trucks. 
Very little mo,rtey will .handle. J. B. Horton, 
Niwot, Colo. Phone Longmont 077Jl,

he i:i hers ;uid can escape only if he 
finds someone to lake his place. Her, 
lovers waste away because she lives 
on. their life.

from a nester neighbor, sn’ hit for
the'.hills.’'. . ; . .  ■

GENERAL mercantile |n Waldron, Ark. County. 
Hen! of Scott county, 50 mi.. S, o f, Fort .Smith. 
Point; Kood busings. Will in.oicc ?12.!iG(S. 
Write or call H. B. Stuckey. Waldron, Arkan-

■Live- Amid Thorns'
The sociable fairies are of two 

kinds. They are the land fairies or 
the Sheoques, and the water fairies 
or Merrows.

Uncle Dobie paused to reload his 
pipe, and’ went on: “Crossin’ the
Bakin’ Soda Sinks it started to driz
zle rain. The rawhide lines began 
to stretch an’ I kept fakin' up the 
slack.' ..■■'? ?,.".

■ELECTRICIANS
ATTENTION ELECTRICIANS, and APPR8N- 
•i'iCES—-If you want to make moire money in 
2 hrs, than in a whole dav. FREE information; 
G/ A. RORlNSON, Bax 32. 'Roanoke, Texas..

, “Soon the: mules? were.. ■ belly in’
. The G-.mco.Mtr is a- lady's .man. He The Sheoques. live in fields or town like that light load o’ saU was

looks something like a leprechaun. thorn bushes. They try to entice ®. ,,al'0,..pu ; *Ialt *cross th*
but ht-'n u lie ei' do well. He has"a inortats'ihto' their midst with music. , , n^a ^plumb bogged
fondness fo r  milkmaids. Bui any Anyone ibey catch may become a
young woman who finds herself great musician or poet. That is any- 
walking' in a lonely valley may -one -who pleases them. To be dis-

. Resident' ..Representatives'-'

Sinks
down. I looked back, an’ you won't
.believe iwhai\;I  saw! - y ■: ..J ' ■ ■

‘Yep.’’ continued Uncle Dobie,

Resident renreaenfcntive mow seilmg to cotton-, 
seed nil, milla’ ’ginnera, wanted tn [ distribute: i 
new ., eottun • b&ggin* eldih. No inve^tni'enL 
Interesting m-ojypsition. Write Box No. 12, 
Southwest Mag. Co,. Ft. Worth! Texas;

■ ■ ■' ;■;PUT-.' L IM E  lu A W N "1;:.;- ■
A lawn can be limed at this. time....

meet a goneoner. He smokes a pipe liked by the Sheoques means death “When I looked back-1 saw my wag- of yep.r., However, before adding
'constantly., He’ll try to 'make love' in a year and a day. " ■■■.■on -box-was chock fu ll .o’ fctiem- wet; either lime or fertilizer■ it would be
na soon as he meets a girl. ■ The - most' colorful ' faii-v is the rawhide lines! I ' unhooked the Wise to have the soil annjiyzed '.to

The Far Darrig is a mean little fJerrow. He sometimes conies out mules and’ spent the night in a cabin.’ determine the amount of lime-and
cuss: He's a practical joker.' And of the sea in Hie shape of a little Next morning -the sun -came out-hot- ' -the’type’ of plapt food-tt»at is need-

■ «irp

“Bad!” Uncle
.was-;

PlaqaeS Topers; a red’ nose. ■ The. ,Merijow. women
The Puokii is worse than tiie Far are something'else again. They are 

"Darrig.'''The Pooka loves to plague beautiful creatures"and ’often’ they 
a dnmkiifd. ' He'll appear '"as an" el<>- prefer Hahdsome f-isliermen to' their - on his ,pipe
nhaut. -a horse, a goat or some other .green-haired.-boy--.friends. • . - •... ■ .. > -k „■ . . . . . .  . , , „„ moc-j. the-lines wouldnt roach to theanimal. M be can get someone onto There arc howie, spirits, too.. The . • .,
his liack, he’ll rusii over ditches*and Sowltii is a for.inl^is, luminous s,̂ r,n*  ’.“f*1 to W«*k ati .-he
rivers andmp moi'intaiiis until dawn, creature.' * The '‘ Pastha . is a 'lake i" way' to the 'WliR an’ back- leadin’
When .it- -rains in .Ireland while the , -dragon that guards a! hidden’ treas- • tt<«m

Wis^-Men/tovlhe^Gk^ -.
Dob'ie .-puffed'W#rd .' - beihf used? as' a driig'in - the vUnit^'

‘^ b y ,: .daggonit,’. Bph, * ; [ [States..
W -

;:'?i

them, mules!”:

In '■:'cold'-''' weather",-add? [a -'.''handful.?: 
• of?salt •to'V the.Jldst'. ■ridse'?wa6 .̂,:;S»nd'? 
■■'•'tMe-.--'ciothes-- w iitfihdt "

:???.
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News of TEEN-AGE WORLD
Teen-Age 4-H CStife Triumph
Son Antonie Girl's Record
W E A R IN G  blu*' jsviii.-;, w h ite 

ankle-sox, siifiilo-rs, rind her

brother’s corduroy shirt, 
Evangeline Boenig appears 

lypical of today's teen-agers Red- 
haired, tight, • comph-xioned and 
green-eyed, her accomplishments, 
.however,, are far above any estab
lished average for a 16-year-old, A 
surprisingly good conversationalist, 
Evangeline’s only reticence comes 
when her outstanding record in 4-II 
Club activities becomes the topic of 
conversation.

Both Evangeline and her equally 
outstanding 4-H Club brother, 
Duane, are students at Brackenridge 
High School. San Antonio, Texas. 
And both have arranged their 
scholastic schedule so that when im
portant events are in the offing they 
can' leave their afternoon study-hall 
periods to work on their club pro

jects. -Duane may have some last- 
minute work wilh his prize-winning 
hogs bi lore their showing in Fort 
Worth, or Evangeline may have a 
lew  hours sewing before an exhibi
tion. School officials are co-opera
tive, naturally, providing; the teen-' 
ager's maintain good records in their 
classroom .work; and with both their 
records being above average (Evan
geline just made Sigma Epsilon, 
Brackenridge honor society), d iffi
culties are seldom encountered.

One. of Texas’ 25 delegates ‘ to the 
National 4-H Club Congress held in 
Chicago -in December, 1-947. Evan
geline won the all-expense-paid five- 
day trip in recognition of her out
standing accomplishments in num
erous club -projects. This trip was 
tile greatest, single award she had 
won, but her past accomplishments 
paved the way for her trip.

In a Written report of her work 
Evangeline TevealS that she has won 
“ 11 firsts and one second’’ , in the 15 
clothing division exhibits she had en- 

-tered. With her entry in the 1946 
Bexar County Style Show, sponsor
ed: by -the Daughters of American 
Revolution for 4-H Club girls, she 
scored 100 per cent.

Continuing the report, Evangeline 
■ wrote that she enjoys most her work 
in cooking and preparing meals, “ in 
our county 4-H Club shows,' she re
ports, “ I have had eight eniries m 
baked products and have won eight 
firsts.” , -

A big year for: both' Evangeline 
and Duane Boenig was 1945, for it 
was thai year that both won the 
'"‘Gold SI fir Award" Own Texas A. 
and M. College. This awsnd en
titled both to attend the "4-K 
Round-Up” at College Station in A u 
gust, 1946.

It would bo inappropriate to say
that the two Boenigs work very 
closely together. A more accurate 
report would bo that the .lour Boe- 
nigs work very closely: Mr. and Mrs.'

A il luu Hoeing, Evangeline and
Duane.

In-addition to her clothing, rook
ing and baking accompplishments,
Evangeline has done outstanding 
\\<mk in interior decorating, land
scaping, poultry husbandry, canning 
and preserving foodstuffs, and in. 
civic leadership in her Converse 
community. Now a junior in Brack
enridge High, she travels 40 miles a 
daj to and from school. TJnfovtimate- 
I\, she has much less time now to 
devote to her 4-H activities, but her

free week ends find her attending 
her County Council or working on 
one of her projects.

, ---o---

A N  IM A L\ A U C T IO N  P A R T Y  .
Invite the crowd to an “Animal 

Auction” to bid on the most com
plete slock of animals they ever saw. 
It's a good parly idea.

Give each person a good-sized box 
marked o ff with strips of paper or 
cardboard (o form .stalls. This is 
the “ barn.” Toil the guests they are 
expected to stock it at the auction 
with as many animals as they can 
afford. Give each one the same 
amount of make-believe money.
, You. can ..use the numbers * from 
calendar sheets pasted on cardboard 
as currency. Then., start the auc
tion. .

The ''animals" arc pictures cut 
out and mounted on folded cards so

they will 'itaiid in a ic-nced space on 
She tabic in front of the auctioncTr.

The backs are to the crowd so the
bidders can’t see what they bid on.

Keep One Out
For an extra large crowd use 

fowls, birds, and even insect', if you 
need them. Cut several pictures of 
all the animals but one.- Try to lind 
a thoroughbred animal of some sort 
for this cue, but be sure no one 
knows what animal it is.

Seat, your guests and lot (lie auc
tioneer go into his sales talk, hold
ing up each animal in turn for ihe 
crowd to bid on. A  good auctioneer 

can keep the fun fast and exciting.

As each bidder has an animal 
“ knocked down” to him he places 
it in his barn. When a bidder uses 
up his cash he must drop oui.

When all the animals have been 
auctioned off, each bidder counts the 
number of animals bought. Ask who 
has the animal there is just one of. 
Explain that this is a thoroughbred :: 
and its presence in the bam makes 
that bidder rate first place. Second,j 
place goes to the person w ith the,, 
largest stock. . .

With -the excitement of bidding,,, 
everyone has a lot of fun and has 
his barn to take home as a souvenir.

Party Starter
-Here’s a game that can be used 

as a mixer, when you want to get a 
.party o ff to a good start .

Pass out a' number of small lumps 
or circles of some kind. The hoops 
can be made of cardboard or heavy 
paper, or they can be old embroid-

i

I
f
*4

VRUMPH IN 4-H CLUB WORK---- Evangeline Boenig of Son Antonio
took interior decoration as her .first. 4-H Club project* Her. bedroom 
received first attention. Later she decorated the entire family farm
home*- ■ " ■•■■■ ■

MAIL YOUR FILM TO

BILL i l i l  
Double Size

SPARKLE IONS'.
PRINTS ■ -

At No; Extra Cost.

HANDY M AILING 
'I B A G S  F R E E !

OOD Fort Worth, 
• .Texas

1209'THROCKMORTON. ST.

ery hoops. Don't use mother's - best 
embroidery..hoops, because in the-.ex
citement some might be stepped on 
and broken. ,

Cardboard or stuffed animals arc 
placed about, the room. . The guests 
are big game,hunters, but instead of 
shooting the animals they loss hoops 
around the necks or tails of the stuff
ed animals. The, one who bags the 
most game wins. I f  you. have no 
stuffed animals, trace a few on .heavy 
cardboard. It's not hard to draw 
an elephant or-rabbit.. •

. . . . . . .  o— .. ■ ■
D ye Own" Scarf for Gypsy flue

Now word comes from Paris that 
scarves have gone to the nead-'-nol 
to protect your hair on a rainy, day, 
mind you— but for elegant, millin
ery purposes. Create an air of-subtle 
glamour by styling them gypsy like. 
And to - get. those gorgeous gypsy 
coloi*- dye umr own m in i '1 with 
an all-purpose dve to get lust the 
beautiful shade you'll -want lor -Fall 
-wear and which will "be .so fetching 
with; your basic black-.

FREE B O O K L E T -  For Those 
■: : Who Suffer From •. :. x

TOOTH iEC JtY I
TELLS V7HA1 YOU CAN DO ABOUT U
Learn the ama/ing .story of Deaf Smw h Coun
tv, Texas, •where.'tooth decay lc prncticMIy 
unknown. The .booklet, "Thc.Tra-t! -Began .in., 
T exas," will he sent you ..absolutely I ree. 
Just, w rite your name and addresr or, a penny 
postcard and mail to: L. M. & W. Company, 
Bon 2:t0<KJY Marshall, .Mich.

THE FLOP FAMILY . ■ By Swain KINGFISHERS 
DON’T ALW AYS 

EAT FISH 
Many- varieties of. 

kingfishers, b i r d s  
known for their skill 
at- catching fish, do 
not eat, fish all , the 
time bid go in lor a 
more -varied diet,' 

The Indian three- 
toed kingfisher and 
the Australian laugh
ing kingfisher gener
ally-feed on reptiles 
and insects.

Salt, on a-serubbing 
brush will remove 
grease from - - a. hot 
stove.
—PAGE FIFTEEN
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• East Texas: ore, was questioned, as 
was the, lack of. proper coking coal 
and' Inne.-Tone anti other factors en
tering into efficient operation of a 
bias! furnace. The War Production 
Board then canceled its contract for 
construction o( the furnace; • -

. ' -But - Carpenter aiut ins associate's 
were not easily discouraged, .. They 

, fought back and produced evidence
■ to refute- contentions of the opposi
tion; On July 12, 1942, a new con- , 
tract: was signed with the Defense 
Plant ( 'orporaf ion under .-the .terms

■ o f which the Lonr: Star Steel Gmn-
, panv, with financial assistance of the 
-Governrneni., would build and oper
ate a blast furnace at Damgerfield 
for the ( iovernmerits .
■■■■■,Unfinished at End of. Wat - 

But end of -1 lacy war-came before 
the plant v. a •' completed and put 
into op<-rai urn. tame Star Steel o ffi
cials then entered into negotiations 
watt the War A-sets Administration 
for purchase of the war-emergeney- 
built. facilities.- negotiations that, f i
nally proved successful. Lone Star 
-Steel now has- the plant, facilities, - 
the resources Of iron ore. and coal 
and limestone, and the. know-how, 
and is fast developing a great in- - 
dustry for Texas.

. . Lone Star Steel Company ■ main
tains its executive otiices at -4-1 a2 
Mockingbird, Lam. Dallas, and it; 
-operations ■ oil ice at Lone Star, the 
U. -S. Post Office that, lias boon -es
tablished at the plant near Daiuger- 
field.. - ,

Ott'icerx of the company are: .John 
W Carpenter- chairman of the 

. board; IS, B-. Germany,: president;- 
Italeigh Hort'-n.,!ine. vice presiileui; 
George D Rangxey, vice president irt 
.charge of operations; -W, IT. : John-; 
son, vice president and assistant 
treasurer; Edwin S. Greer, sec rotary; 
S. Sehickram. .assistant- .secretary; 
Nathan Adams, treasurer. William 
R. Bond is manager of Lone S.tar 
Works, and Campbell R, Cameron in 
superintendent- of- tin' - coal-—mi-nes- 
iiear - McAlesler and MeCurtaiir, 
Okla

Other Developments in T e x a s - • 
But. Lone Star Steel is not the. 

only interest that has been busy in 
••developing the vast iron ore possi

bilities in Texas. As a war neces
sity, the Government built another 
bios', furnace on the Houston Ship 
Ch annei to handle principally scrap, 
iron gathered in the South west and

shipped to Houston,. Some iron ore . 
also, was. mined in -East. Texas and 
shipped to the Houston furnace.

The War: Assets Administration 
has announced sale of the 700-ton 
blast furnace and other plant facil
ities at Houston to the Sheffield 
Steel Corporation. In the .agreement 
of sale of the Daingerfield plant; and 
Oklahoma coal mines to Lone. Star- 
Steed it was provided that Lone Star 
Steel would ship a: maximum of 
10.000 tons of coal ..from, its-Okla
homa mines each month to the Shef
field Steel Corporation at Houston' 
to insure full-time operation. .

Another war-time project was the 
establishment at Rusk of a charcoal-, 
operated blast furnace of 150 tons 
d a i 1 v . c a p a e i t y - by the Va- 

. Lancia Iron & Chemical Corporation, 
This blast furnace has been blown 
in recently and is now in full op< ra
tion... -The plant produces charcoal 
from East Texas timber and. the. 
chemicals . manufactured; from the 
charcoal ovens constitute one of the 
principal products. The Rusk blast 
furnace is ;now producing 100 tons 
of pig iron daily. .

MAN IS NOT SWIFTEST'
. With all his modem meaas . 
swift transportation, man Ir not tbs 
most. speedy • creature alive, ■ ■ - ■

. - Man can swim only .about foor - 
miles an hour. Cars will travel safa- 
ly ut speeds not greater than SO 'or 
60 miles an hour, Private and com
mercial pianos arc stow, computed! 
to high-speed military craft.

In contrast, h-.ilh the svifi find tk-g 
peregrine falcon can fly at r- speed 
of 200 miles an hour. The dragon
fly can wing through the air at 63 
miles asi hour. The frigate bird., 
clocked at. 26 i miles an hour, is tb:,- 
fastest feathered filer.

Incidentally, a snail’s pace hoa 
been scientifically measured at 23 
inches an hour. An octopus eaa 
swim four mile;; an hour.

ATLANTIC COAST STEADILY 
SINKING

The Atlantic Coast of the United 
States has been sinking for the past 
17 years at the rate of 0.02 foot a 
year, observations made by the U. 
S. Coast and Geodetic Survey indi
cate,' '■ ■ 1 .

From 1 in' beginning of the* century 
to 1930. the coastal region of the 
middle Atlantic States has been sub
siding at about one-seventh of that 
rate, H. A. Mariner of the Division 
of Tides and Currents reports in the 
Geographical Review.

Whether the shore lk actually 
sinking or the sea level, rising has 
riot been determined, Mr. Marmer 
points out. It is not at all improb
able, that both may. have occurred; 
Systematic tide o b s r r v a t i  o n s 
throughout the world would deter
mine this point, for an actual rise in 

-sea level w ill be of the same mag
nitude throughout the world except 
for a slight variation depending on 
latitude. -

GETS 3,000 "WHYS'S A DAY- - - 
Americans scorn to have electee" 

Charles F. Brannon. secretary of ag
riculture, as their national question 
and answer box. The queries ar« 
coming into his office now at the 
rate of 3.000 a day. They vary front 
“ How do I bury cats in the ground?''' 
to “ What color eyes do sheep have?’* 
Although many arc unrelated to ag
riculture, Brann&n and his aides do 
ilieir best to dig out answers to such 
startling questions as: “ Does Angora 
wool grow after it is made into a 
sweater?” “ Can silk be "made-from 
codfish?” (Honest). “ Do animals 
have spring fever?”

One tear-stained letter pleaded 
with the department to: “ Please help 
a poor girl who is losing her hair 
anil is almost bald. I am very sad, 
because I am in business and yov( 
know tvhat cats other girls are.”

■ ... CULTURE BANK DEALS IN „ :
GERMS CAUSING IS . '

A  culture bank which supplied 
germs that cause tuberculosis is op
erated at Trudeau, N. Y , by the 
National Tqberculosis Association.

The germs are sent all over the 
world to help fight the disease. They 
go to researchers who are working , 
on TB. By maintaining a stock of 
.standard strains of the tuberculosis 
bacillus; the bank facilitates evalua
tion of results obtained by different 

■researchers.

Man is a contrary cuss; It seems ■ 
next to impossible to get him to go « 
to the rear of a bus or the front of 
a church. : ■ .

CRISPER, FLAKIER CRACKERS. . .  AN ADVEWIURE FOR THE FAMILY APPETITE!

Sunshine KRISPY crackers

1£ £ * > * * * ~ ' "
:  ^  caispitt'*®®1

:  . st # !

a ll through  
the m eal!

me
Krispy Crackers!
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